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ciation is individual membership, and

any citizen, a live-stock grower, feed

er or owner fs eligible for member

ship upon payment of initiation fee of

$5, and will be entitled to OI..'e vote in

this convention.

tate- terms of peace in the Japanese

capital. The present great anxiety of

every Russian who has met the. Japs
on the fleld of battle is to place as rap

idly as possible as many miles as pos

sible between himself and Tokio. In

all of the great conflicts Japan has not

lost a battle on either land or sea.

agement this Is as true of com as of

cattle: Does any farmer question his

ability to select, out of twent� bushels,
one bushel of com that wlll produce
ten bushels above the average?
It will pay well to give careful at"

tention to the selection of seed-corn.
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C. L. Barnes in giving the directions

for using the lime and sulfur 'dip. The
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A NATIONAL: DILEMMA.
The rather sudden awakening or

vast numbers of people to the menace

to economic independence now mani

fest through the great capitalistic
combinations, has led to the presen

tation of many schemes for averting
the threatened evUs. A remarkable

proportion of these suggest or advo

cate more or less direct resort to Gov

ernment paternalism, State owner

ship, or some kindred form of social

Ism. The conservative elements of

society In general suggest State or

National regulatlors and control of

monstrous business combinations rath

er than public ownership'and admin

Istration.

An example of the advocacy of the

more radical course is furnished by a

petition now being circulated from

Middletown, Ohio. It is propagated

by Fetzer &. Company, manufacturers
of farm machtreery, who claim a cap
italization of $1,000,000. The petition.
Is addressed to the President and to

members of Congress. It follows:

Honorable Slrs:-As the Republic
was founded upon

-

a basis' of equal
rights to all men, "A Govemment of,
for and. by the people," and as the

rights of others are betng usurped by
men of powerful financial influence

and control;

_. In the forming of trusts to destroy
competition, .

In the control of railroads and ex

press companies' having arbitrary
power,

In many ways reducing the value of

the laborer's wages,

-

In burdening, hampering and the

"Forcing of Tribute," from otherwise

healthy and independent Instttutlons,
Such stealing and plundering should

be punished and stopped. And as in

such acts, individuals skilfully em

ploy trickery in pointing out corpora"

tion laws to escape personal responsi
bility and punishment, and as Indlvld

uals can hardly be properly punished,
the corporation should justly pay the

penalty.
We therefore petition you:

1. For the prompt making' aLI(} en....

forcing of adequate laws that any ,f,cJ,1.. . f,r'
eral Court of the United States.......�..
have the power to appoint a re.er

-

_

.

or receivers for such trusts an'd �- ,.".

roads. Receivers to manage and" dill"

pose of by sale, sales to be made. m:,.
such ways that will best seem to .�,
tect the people's interests against the .

further usurping, of their rights. :SO >, / .��

2. We also petition you: That,"'rf' �
-x-,

whereas, life insurance is now looked

upon by the people as a thougbtful
protection, a just and lawful ir..'vElst

ment; that, whereas, under the .pres�,

ent plan the people's money Is accu

mulated in vast amourrta, and is thua

subject to the selflsh, unjust and un

lawful handling of the- money-powers,'

and the guardianship aLI(} trust'of

the p�ple's'mOlley. .Is often - thus

SEED-CORN.
Next to a good place in which to

plant, the most important thing about

the production of a good crop of corn
is the seed .. Without good seed a good
stand is not obtained, and without a

good stand there is never a maximum

crop. It Is easy to test seed-com and

to know how many grains in 100 wlll

grow. TestiL'g Is more than usually
important this season for the reason

that the unusually cold weather of the

winter leaves all corn subject to sus

picion, except that which has been

cared for according to the methods of

cold climates. Let all corn that Is to

be used for seed be tested immediate

ly. If less than- 95 grains in 100 pro

duce st�ong sprcuts, ,bet.ter flnd some

more r�lIable seed. Have seed that

wlll produce a good stand .

,If the com that a farmer has been

raising is out-yielded by ahOY other

com in the neighborhood, it will pay

well to secure seed of the high-yield

ing corn. The fact is now well estab

lished that different strains of the

same variety' of corn may and often do

produce greatly differing yields. As

shown last week, the corn from two

ears from the same fleld may differ in

produce from the same area by as

great Ii variation as four to mie. By,
all means secure seed which has a her

editary teiedency to a big yield.
There are, certainly, other character

Istics· besides the yield to be consid

ered in selecting seed. The ability of

the growing plant to withstand the vi

cissitudes of the season including a

possible dry, hot spell at tasaellng-ttme
must not be overlooked. Possibly the

corn-breeders, now they are at it, will

produce strains of corn possessing all

good quallties.. But until that is done

the farmer wlll I..'6cessarlly depend

upon selection of the best for his pur

pose from varieties now to be had.

All seed-corn should be selected in

the ear. If shelled seed-corn is bought,
it may have come from nubbins. Se

lect com having grains of as nearly
uniform size and shape as possible.
Discard the butts and tips; these pro

duce rather less than grains from the

body of the ear; but a greater objec-
.

tion is the lack of uniformity of stand

produced. These butt-and-tip-grains

present such varieties in size and

shape that no planter drops them uni

formly.
It wlll pay to give a good deal of

time to the- selection of seed-corn. A

bushel, which should be composed of

less than 100 ears, wlll plant several
acres. A bushel of the "Mst ears that

can be selected may be carefully ex

amined as to every individual ear in,

say, two hours. Doubtless more time

may with profit be devoted to this

selection, but a steady mall' may make

fairly good selection of four or flve

bushels a day, enough to plant twenty
or thlrty,-posslbly forty acres. "Like

. produces ute." Under careful man-

The Kansas State Dairy Association.

wlll hold its eighteenth annual meet

ing at Salina on Aprll 5-7, 1905. Be

cause of convenience iu reaching the

city the flrst session will be an even

ing one. There wlll be no evening ses

sion on Friday. By this arrangement

visitors wlll be able to reach Sallna on

the afternoon tratns of Wednesday In

time for the evening session and wlll

be able to leave on the afternoon

trains on Friday, without mil!sing any

of the sessions. As in former )years
there wlll probably be a number of

prizes offered for butter and cheese,

and' farmers especially are invited to

compete. A very full program is h'OW

in course of preparation and it is ex

pected that this wlll be the largest and

most enthusiastic meeting in the his

tory of the association.
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(toLle' of· (Eontents
The KANSAS FARMER omce has just

now sampled three varieties of ap

ples furnished by Stark Bros., Lou

isiana, Mo.. These were "Delicious,"

"B!ack Ben," and "Senator." Black

Ben is an improvement on the old Ben

Davis in color and In texture. The

speclmere had kept perfectly as any

�Ben Davis would keep in cold storage.

Its relationship to the family is pro

I..'Ounced. It would doubtless outsell

the old Ben Davis. Senator is almost

as large as Black Ben, has a better

flavor, a good color, and is inclined

to be mealy. Delicious is larger than
.

either of the others. It is a red apple,
has a peculiar shape, but its quallty

- deserves its name. As an eating-ap

ple it rangs with Yellow Bellflower.

Its flavor is' very marked and very

pleasarct, The flesh is juicy and melt

ing. Its perfect condition shows it to

be a good cold-storage apple. It will

become immensely popular as- a des

sert apple, its only fault being its

great size.
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The war between Japan and Russia

has .not shown the jug-handle charac

teristics of our war with Spain, but

the conflict seems to be rapidly assum

ing a one-sided aspect. Russia's East

ern navy is bottled up at Vladivosto.ck,

at the bottom. of the sea, or in the

hands of the Japs; her stroh'ghold of

The flrst annual convention of the Port Arthur, by some authorities called

American Stock-Growers' Association the strongest series of· fortifications in

Is called to meet at Dencer, Col., at the worJd, is in the hands of the Japs;

the Tabor Opera House, at 10 o'clock a great Russian army of nearly 400,000

a. m., Tuesday, May 9, 1905, for the men, commanded by the ablest 'gen

purpose of effecting permanent organ- eral that country could produce, Is cut

Izatlon,' adopting a constitution and to pieces, kllled, captured, and the

by-laws, electing permah'6llt omcers remnant probably unable to get away

'and for such general business as may', p'''' a foot-race. This does not look

properly come before it. The prese�t� �"uch�l!k' .fulflllment of the boast of a

basis of representaU01l: oft-this uao-
" fear� .t the Rus�lans would die:



282
frightfully abused] that proper meas
ures be early undertaken for the mak

ing of adequate laws for empowering
the National Government to .establish
and conduct upon a safe and profit
able basis (similar to the plans of

present prosperous life Insurance com

panies) a life insurance business. The

reserve to be invested in bonds of the
.

Government. .

3. That laws be promptly passed for
the proper regulation of railroads, and
for. the early release from present rail
road injustices.

4. For such immediate tariff changes
as will cease to encourage and to up
hold trust conditions.

6. That wise and broad reciprocity
measures with Canada, Newfound·

land, and other countries be imme

diately negotiated and early entered

into for the encouragement and build

ing up of our general export business.
Tliat 'business meL! of proper standing
and experience may be more generally
considered for the filling of appointive,
officers of the Government.

6. For forbidding the giving of

passes and other transportation, eith

er as payment or gift (a bribe or fee)
to the Legislative, Judiciary, to law

yers and the public press in a similar

marueer as is now forbidden to be giv
en to farming, stock-raising, manufac
turing and all commercial interests.

7. For the election of United State",
Senators by direct vote of the people.

PACKERS' PROFITS $7.41 PER

BEEF.

The report of Commissioner Gar
lleld in which the meat trust was 'giv
en a beautiful coat of whitewash
seems likely to go down in the records

as aL! example of the incompetence of

a man whose qualifications were not

on a par with his inherited name. The

press of the country is indulging in an

unfeeling tirade at the manner
.

in

which the shrewd men of the trust se

cured an oUicial certificate of charac

ter for their methods in Mr. Garfield's

report.
But I.'()W comes Cuthbert Powell, for

twenty-fiv.e years commercial editor of
the Kansas City .Jourh'Rl, and makes it

clear that Garfield's' guileless young
men were shown "one" set of the pack
ers' books, books so made up as to

show only moderate profits, while the

"other" set of books, those on whose

showings the extensions, collateral en

terprises, and dividends are deter

mined, were duly kept from the inspec
tton of the said "guileless."
In his showing of the facts as to cat

tle Mr. Powell says:
"They [cattle] net all the way from

fifty-two to sixty-two pounds to the 100

ll.ounds In -clear meat, the latter being
the percentage for choice export steers.
"The following figures are based upon

the year's killing of a big' Western pack
ing-plant, and represent all grades com

ing to It during that time. and are emi
nently fair, Including as many or more

. cheap and me_dlum cattle as toppy ctnes:

SLAUGHTER OFFAL OF CATTLE
:AND ITS MARKET VALUE- HOW

CATTLE KILL OUT.
Yield Market

per head. value.
HIdes-Native, avo
cured. . .. .. .. . .. ... 64 .1125
Texas. avo cured .. 70 .1250

Colorados, avo cured 75 .1075
Cows, avo cured 50 .1025
Bulls, avo cured 80 .0900

Value
per head

$7.20
8.75
8.06
5.12'h
7.20

'I'hls gives an average of $;.32 per head.
The following shows the yield of fats
rrom a week's killing of 6.000 native steers
averaging 1.205 pounds; crude fats, 86
pounds; finished product. 69 pounds:

Yield Market Value
per head. value. per head

Stel!Xl�e. . 14 .0800 $1.12
Stearlne (extra). 25 .0925 2.31

. , Oleo 011. Nos. 1. 2 •. 19 .08625 1.63

_
,>..rallow. . 1;1. .04625 .50

0.1 value per head $5.56

Value
per head.

Blood. 91 pounds 162
Switches. 1 pound ,03125
Nea.tsfoot 011, l'Ao pounds 1,0800
Hoofs, % pound 00625
Skulls. 71 pounds ,084
Jaws, 1 pound 012
Knuckles. a pounds 024
Shins. 2% poun�s 0656
Glue. 3.1 poundS 30
Bladder. each. .. ; .. .. .. .015
Hear't, each. .. 035
Liver. each. . 182

.
Cheek meat. 4,4 pounds 132
Weasand, 6.3 pounds 0472
Ox lips, ;7 pound ... , .. ; •. I i 0081·

but not in a high degree. WIthin the
last week, however, two samples have
been analyzed which contained respec
tively, 23.7 per cent of protein and 6.2
per cent of fat, and 18.49 per cent of
protein and 4.47 per cent of fat. These
two samples were sold in Butler Coun-

Total. . . $15.14 ty and Franklin Oountz, and it is. evt-

'''It Is plain from these ftgures why the
dent from their composition that they

little houses can. not' prosper. The small are' fraudulent in a high degree; the
otlal and the fats yield the big houses a better one 'of the two contains only
handsome profit $8.02 per head. which Is
mostly lost by the little killer. And when about half as much protein and fat as
the value of the cured hide Is added. It it. should, while the poorer one is con-
will be seen that the big packing compa-

.

nles receive a groBs Income 'from the Bide siderably worse. These samples, were
products of $15.14 on their cattle killing. apparently adulterated with ground
This must be deducted from the cost
price of t.he steer on the hoof. Nativtl cottonseed hulls. The great ·tmpor-
steers averaging' 1.205 pounds and dress- tance of this fraud upon our feeders,
Ing 58 per cent In killing. make 700 pounds must be apparent. Many other States
of clear meat. were seiling on' this mar-

ket October 26 at $4.75 per hundredwelghtJ have laws regulating the sale of con
which.would make their oost at the yara centrated feeding-stu"'s as a result of
on the hoot $57.23. Taking from this the

u. "'"

value of the otlal. shown above. fl5.14. which farmers are for the most part

��gk:�eISC$:i.o�f the net carcass to the free from such Imposltton: Kansas,.
"Now for this carcass, the same date. having no such law, is a free field for

packers were receiving 7 to 8 cents per such exploitation. The need of a thor
pound. as to Quality, or, say. an average
ot 7% cents per pound. This would give ough chemical control of the sale of
for the 700 pounds ot meat $49 trom the f tili t t d f
cheapest cattle. $56 for the meat trom

rer zers, concen ra e eeding-stuffs
the tops, and $52.50 for the average. From and foods in this State becomes con

this must be taken the cost of killing, stantly m d id t
which Is approximately 50 cente per head,

ore an more even .

leaving $52 net for the carcass. Deduct-
- J. T. WlLLABD,

!ng from this $42.09. the cost ot the live Chemist nd Di t K Stat A
animal after allowing $15.14. the value of

a rec or ansas e g-

the offal, and there remains a gross prof- ricultural College Experiment Sta.
It to the packer ot $9.91 per head. But
there Is the general expense ot the plant Good Roads Questions.
to be accounted tor, and $1.50 per head
on cattle will be. allowed for this, which
should fully cover. all expenses charge-.
able against the bee! department and Its
allies. After allowing for this there Is
still a net f.rofit to' the packer on his cat
tle ot $8.4. But; to be absolutely talr
with the packers. there will be made a

further alowance of $1 per head for the
maintenance of plants and extraordinary
expenses. Still there remains f7.41 per
head net profit to the packers."
A net profit of $7.41 per head differs

emesfderably from the 99 cents shown
by the sets of packers' books to which
Garfield's guileless young �en were

given access. But -it must be remem

bered that before they saw the books
these same guileless young men had

figured the poor packers' measly prof
its at only about three-quarters of a

dollar a head.

.
Tongue meat. 1 pound 02
Sweetbreads, .31 pound 0635'

Trl�e. 1 pound 065
Tal s, 2 pounds 026
Brains. .77 pound 0115
Tongues. 5.1 pounds 40
Casings. . .. , 305
Average value ot hlde $ 7.32
Average value of fats.... 5.56
Average value of otlal................. 2.26

Mr. Powell extends his showing to
the other branches of the packing in

dustry and leaves the impression very
distinctly that the packing business

may not only survive a few days long
er without "passiI.'g the hat," but that
the packers' trust is a conspiracy
which by unlawful combination is rob

bing both the producers of animals on

the hoof and the consumers of dressed

meats, and that they are actually mak-.'
ing a profit of 43 per cent net on the

. capital invested and used in the oper
ation of their business.

It is hoped. that the facts will SOOL!
be revealed in official quarters.
Why: not pension Garfield and have

,a real' investigation made by a real
investigator?

COMMENDED VARIETIES OF
CORN.

Following are the varieties of corn
recommended for Kansas planting by
the Kansas Corn-Breeders'. Association
'at its recent meeting: .

Kansas varieties-Hildreth Yeilow
Deht; McAuley White Dent; Ham
mett White Dent; Mammoth White

Dent; Gripping Calico.

Foreign varieties: Reid' Yellow
Dent; Boone County White; Silver

mine; Legal Tender; Hogue's Yellow

Dent; Leaming; Pride of the North.

Fraudulent Cottonseed-Meal.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Several

samples of cottonseed recently anal
yzed in our chemical laboratory indi
cate a serious condition in respect to
the cottonseed-meal furnished - the
farmers of this State. 'This by-product
is purchased as a concentrated feed
and is valued because of its high con

tent of protein and of fat. A good
judgment may be formed in respect to
ti:e value of a given meal by determin

ing the amounts of these principles
present. Average cottonseed-meal
contains about 42.3 per cent of pro
tein and 13.1 per cent -of fat.. A meal
analyzed some weeks since contained
40.66 per cent of protein and 8.13 per
cent of fat. This is evidently' inferior,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have
read with considerable interest the
road-dragging paper and discussion in
the Fourteenth Biennial Report of the
State Board of Agriculture; pages 723
to 733, and would like to ask some

questions that are not answered or
. made clear in the article mentioned.

1. In shoeing the' drag, is the front
log only shod or both? In the paper
in one place it speaks of the front
slab being shod, the hltcd one not. In
another place it saye, "put iron, old
wagon tire, or something on the low
er edge of the drag," thus leaving the
impression that both slabs are shod.

2. If, as I understand the action of
the drag, the front slab cuts and
moves the dirt to the center of the

road, and the hinder one packs it

down, why not shoe the fror.t slab be
fore it has worn round on the edge by
six months or a year of the dragging?

3. In dragging the road after it has
become as wide as the one shown in
the illustration on page 727, 'how
many times is it necessary to go over

the road to cover the whole surface?
Mr. King leaves the impression that
twice, once up and once back,' is all
that is necessary.
I wish every farmer could read that

article and would put its teachings
into practice. There is one thing that
interferes more with farmers' happi
ness and well-being than any other,
and that is DDt trusts, 'or tariff, or gold
brick men, but bad roads.
Johnson County., E. E. GRASE.
We hope e-very reader of the KAN

SAS FARMER will take at least as much'
neterest in the article referred to as

does our correspondent. Of course.
.

the author of the paper �as endeavor;
ing to. show how the cheapest drag
that would be efficient could be made.
The intention, however, is to have
both slabs act as cutting edges and
our judgment is that it is better to
shoe both of them. Ex·Governor

Glick, of Atchison, who has long been
a champion of the good-roads move

ment, had a drag of this kind built of
sawed timber 4 by 8 inches, with a 4�
iL'Ch shoe on each timber and found
that it worked perfectly. The suc

cessful use of the King drag lies in

the skill with which it is handled.
When the road begins to dry after a

rain is the time to use it, and after
the road has been shaped 'so that the

drainage is good, it will only be neces

sary to go over it once after each
rain during the season to keep the

road In good shape. This smoothes
the surface, fills the holes and ruts,
and shapes it up for use and so that

i� draiI.'S readily. The first principle
of road-building. is drainage, and the

King drag has been found. to be the

cheapest effective ruachine yet de
vised for this purpose.
If the farmers of the neighborhood

would club 'together and pay a small
sum to employ some one to go over

the road with a drag after each raIp,
or If they will take ·tum a�u ."m d�""
in, the work themselves, tBer, :will be-

. .'

PURt:WiiiTE·WD
On th� label and Pure
White Lead in the ke8._!lre
two different things, 'l'he
question of purity in paint
is far too important to every
house-owner to allow any

.

room for doubt. It means

much more than the cost of
the paint because of the
cost of labor involved.

Our booklet "What Paint.and
WIly' tells you how to make sure

of getting PURE White Lead in
the Keg. Sent free from any of
our branches.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Ul'8eot mak.... of White Lead. in the _ld

New Yark, Booton. Bullalo. Cincinnati. Cleveland.
Chica;o. St. Lou.,

National Lead:& Oil Co.• Pittabul'8
John T. Lewis & Brae. Co .. Philadelphia

both surprised and pleased at the re

sults obtained and at the low cost
for which the work may be done.

BLOCKS OF TWO •

The regular subscription price of
the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a

year. That it is worth the money is
attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the
price and found it profitable. But the
publishers have determined to make
it possible to receive the paper at half
price. While the subscription price
.will remain at one dollar per year, ev
.ery Old subscriber is authorized to
send his own renewal for one year and
one new subscription for one year and
one dollar to pay for both. In like
manner two new subscribers will be
entered, both for one year, for one dol
lar.. Address, Kansas Farmer Com
pany, Topeka, Kans.

Special to Our Old Subscribers Only.
Any of our old subscribers who will

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the introductory rate of ':II.fty cents
each, will receive anyone of the fol
lowing publtcatlon as the old sub"
scriber may choose, viz., "Woman's
Magazine," "Western Swine Breeder"
"Vick's Family Magazine," "BloOd�d
Stock," "Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and
Creamery," or "Wool Markets and
Sheep,"

.

Cancer of the Lip Permanently Cured
With .Soothing, Balmy Oils.

Elliston. Mont .• March 4 1904
Dr. D. M. Bye Co .• Lndla.napnlts, Ind.

•

Dear Slr8:-1 write this to let you know
that the 'cancer Is cured and all healed up
1 was at two doctors with It before i
wrote to you. Th'ey tried It all summer
and It got worse all the time. and after I
started your treatment It was only six
weeks until I was cured and weI! as ever.
I am very thankful to you and I will do
you all the good I can. I am satisfied
It never will break out any more. 1; re-
main. Yours respectfully.

JAMES SMITH.
There Is no need for the knife or burn

Ing plaster, no need of pain or disfigure
ment; the Combination 011 Cure for can
.cers Is soothing and balmy, safe and sure
Write for free book to the Home Omce
Dr. D. M. By� Co., Drawer 505 Indian!
apolls, Ind.

•

Pain and Pleasure.
The man who uses ordinary soap for

shaving has his troubles and plenty of
them. His razor pulls, the lather dries on
his face, and when he, has finished. his
face smarts. and sUngs and Itches and
looks like part of a torchlight procession.
Williams' Shaving Soap avoids all this. 'It
makes a thick. creamy lather, which soft
ens the beard, makes It easy tor the ra
zor. and leaves the face cool. smooth and
comfortable. The J. B. Williams Co.• of
Glastonbury, Conn., whose announcement
appears In another column, will send a
free trial sample of Williams" Shaving
Soap If you write to them.

Cured Spavin and Will Cure Splint.
Arkansas City. Kans .• September 12 1904
The Lawrence-Williams Co .. Cleveland. 0:
I have some ot your GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM that I bought sever.,
al years ago for spavin and It did the
work. I, have a mare with a splint just
below the knee that 1i want to' take off It
you think a.dvll1.able. I have lost alt the -

p'rlnted matter pertalnln&, to the use ot
the remedv; WIll you: kindly send advice
an.d circulars as .to tnlll:tment. I may not
have enoush and w,lll send for ano'ther'
bottle. '

. . .g. E. BlANk! .'
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Road ConstructIon and MaIntenance•.

F. L. OOURTER, KANSAS' AGRIOULTURAL

OOLLEGE.

Road construction and maintenance

Is a question of vital importance to

the commonwealth. Many books have .

been written upon this subject. Maga-'
zines and periodicals discuss it thor

oughly and much information upon the

subject may be secured .from Govern

ment. publications and experiment sta

tion reports.
In rainy districts' where roads be

come soft and almost Impassible, stone .

or macadam roads are needed. On 1\

good .
macadam road hauling can be

done any time, rain or shine, so far

as the condition of the road is con

cerned. The stone road also enables

one to haul about twice the load pos

sible to move on a soft· road, if there

are no hills. The writer believes any

thing but a well-kept dirt road unnec

essary for the people of· the larger

portion of this State.

The following is. the average cost

per mile of earth road in Champaign
County, Illinois:

New steel bridges, exclusive of .

county aid $16.20
Drainage. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. 6.32

Tile culverts. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . 1.32

Repairs of bridges and culverts..... 2.92

Grading (not simply smoothing and

levellng). .
:.... 1.43

Smothlng and level1ng (not grading
Ing). .

2.83

Mowing the roadslde.................. 1.14

Administration. . ".......... 2.69'

Total. . . ".' . . . . .. . . . . .. .. $34.86

Contrast with this the stone road

at a first cost of from $5,000.00 to $8,-
000.00 per mile, to maintain which

requires also constant repalrs. This

(Western Kansas), is a rolling coun

try where there are' no large streams.

The country is practically all under

cultivation, having 1.97 miles of road

per square mile of area outside of cit

ies and villages. All roads have black

loam surface.

That there is great need of improve
ment in the present method of road

building and maintenance, no one wll.l

doubt. As it is now, the road-overseer

often is a man who has no corrcepttou
of the first principles of road-building,

and sometimes he is elected because

he has not enough "push" about him

to bave other business to attend to,
and it is· self-evident that he will care

for the road work in the same manner.

ROAD OONSTRUCTION.

I will speak of the dirt road only.
Some recommend to first throw a fur

row out, or rather to use a grader to

move the dirt out of tile roadway, and

then to pack the road with a heavy

roller, filling all the low or soft places
so as to leave a level, hard surface.

On the bed thus prepared the grading
should be by layers" each layer being
rolled and packed, thus making a well

rounded, compact road. The earth

Toad, no matter how hard it is rolled,
can not be waterproof, and in the fall

the drizzling rains will soak it thor

oughly and the winter frost will spoil
or loosen all the underpacking. Then

'what should be done?

It is recommended to layout the

road according to the lay of the land,
that is, go up the hills at least ie

ststance, but in a State so nearly level
this is not practictable except in the

rough sections. The placing of cul

�erts and the drainage of the road is

nevertheless of great importance and

should be thoroughly investigated and

well done. A mud 'bole in the road

may prevent the farmer from'hauling
big loads unless he arranges to double

hls teams at such places; but nearly
always this muddy place can be made

solld by proper drainage.
In making a road, first clear it of all

trash or weeds. Place the culverts in

the lowest part of the slough, being
sure they are large enough to carry

Qff the water. For this, tiling may be

used if it be buried deep. For small

culverts, planks have proven the most

�atisfactOJ.:y since they hold II. greater

",eight, with less dirt over them than

tiling. To do the work in the best

manner, the township should own as,

�Igll as necessary of tb� following'
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road implements: A - strong plow,
drag-scoop scraper, wheeled scraper,

and scraping grader.
For filling in over smnll culverts or

in small grades the drag-scoop' scraper
will be best. If, for instance, the road

crosses a ravine which has a sharp bill
on one or both sides, the wheeled

scraper will be best, as the dirt should

be taken from the top of the hill. This

will sometimes necessitate a long haul

but it will be cutting the incline at

both ends thus making an easier pull.
Tliis should always be done if it is

the only bad hill in the road for quite
a distance; for all wagons will have

to be loaded according to the team's

capacity to pull up the steepest hill

and not according to the average road.

Again, it saves the wear and tear 011

wagon and injury to the team in hold

ing back going down the hill. The

scraping grader is to be used on the

whole road to make the rounding

grade, necessary for the good road.

The blade should be set nearly at

right angles to the grade so 'as to push
a great amount of dirt ahead orIt ill

order to fill all the hollows. The

grader should be followed by the har

.row and the ground thoroughly pul
verized and leveled. Since the road is

made for convenience in hauling or

ease in riding, make it a finished road

instead of leaving it to be leveled and
packed by traffic, slowly and at a great
inconvenience and ·expense. After the

grade is carefully made, leveled and

harrowed, it should be rolled with a

heavy roller.
It is strongly advocated that road

building and repairing should be done

hy a salaried road-builder, the people

paying their road-tax rather than

working it out. Though this has seem

ingly failed in some places where tried,
it is proving successful in other places.
The greatest benefit derived from this

system of road work is the improved
condition of the roads because of the

better maintenance.

ROAD MAINTENANCE.

The portion ot the district over

which there is. the most travel should

be aSSigned to certain men (living
near) each having his portion to go

over with a heavy drag after each rain
as soon as the .son will crush and

level well. This system if put in prac

t1ce in winter, would greatly improve
the condition of roads, using at such

. time a V-shaped drag, clearing the

road of snow before it has.melted,
thus allowing the center to become

dry at once. Where tried it has

proven successful. Another thing
which would assist wonderfully in the

matntenanee of the road is the intro

duction of the wide-tired wagons. Ex

b,erhnents have proven that they pull
with the least draft in nearly all cases,
besides they level and pack the road

rather than cut and furrow it as do

the narrow-Ured wagons. Experiments

,carried on by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture showed that on dry
roads a .Ioad of 2500 pounds could be

hauled on a widEl'"tired wagon against
2000 pounds on a narrow-tired; while

011 clay roads with deep mud, slightly

dry on top, a large number of tests

showed an average of 32'00 pounds for

wlde-tlred vehicles agtinst· 2000 for

narrow-tired. In some countries, such
as Germany, Austria and France, laws

have been enacted prescribing the

width of tire for the heavily loaded

wagons. The hard, smooth road-bed

will pay in convenience, in time saved

and in money gained. '

Farm Labor.

w, A. ROYS, KANSAS AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE.:

There is, perhaps, no more perplex

ing questlon to the farmer at present
than that of securing desirable farm

hands. It was not many years ago that

good farm hands were plentiful and

could be had at fair wages. For a

number of years past farm hands and

also farmers' sons have been drifting
to the cities, and this tendency seems

to be constantly on the increase.

There seem to be several reasons for
- this, most of which could be controlled

to a considerable extent by the farmers

themselves.

There must be ·some cause for the

tendency,of the farm laborer to leave
,

Bucll �ciipation and seek employment

in the city; the city must offer liim

better or more desirable business. The

farmer is, to a considerable extent,
the cause of this, on account of his

unbusinesslike methods of conducting
his affairs. Ma:tters are conducted in

such a haphazard sort of way that
there is no regularity of work hours,
meal hours or anything else. Most of

the methods of farmIng are such that

work comes in bunches, requiring at

times very long days in order to do' it

properly.' This also allows. seasons of

the year when there is so little work

to do that it is not necessary to keep
a hand, thus making steady employ
ment to the farm 'hand a very uncer

tain matter.
Man is a social being and requires

a certain amount of developmenf on
.

that side of his nature. This_ includes
the hired hand also; but when he

works from daylight to dark and some

times longer, there isn't much spirit
left in him for enjoying a social even

ing. Many times, t�o, he is treated

as a servant instead of being made

to feel that he is one of the family.
In many cases he is not allowed any

of his-Sundays, which adds still more

to his grievances; and he is frequently
made to do all-of the dirtiest and hard

est labor about the farm.
The farmer, too, has many com

plaints. Frequently he can scarcely
manage to make enough to warrant

hiring a man, and of course, he wants

to get as .much work done as possible.
This is aggravated by some men who

are splendid hands at shirking and

never fail to find an opportunity for

doing so.

Then too, men seem to be rapidly

acquiring a roving habit. T'hey will

work awhile at one place until the

new wears off, then they pick up their

grip and move on, usually at a time

when they are most wanted, leaving
the farmer to fight it out alone.
Men are frequently undesirable to

have about where there are children,
on account of their use of profanity,
or other bad habits. Owing to the rapid
development in recent years of manu

factorIes and' other industries in the

cities, a brisk demand for labor has

been created' there. This seems to be

.
a greater attraction to many men than

the farm because they can get 'equally
as good or better wages and have reg

ular hours so that the evenings may

be theirs for social or other enjoy
ment. Then there seems, to many

young men, to be an attraction in the
shop and in the various bustness ac

tivities of the city which greatly ex

ceeds that of the slow and uninterest

ing farm.

But what is the farmer to do? The

problem which confronts him is get
ting to be more and more a grave one.

Last year in many counties in Kansas,
tons of hay either spoiled or were badly
damaged because help could not be ob

tained. The farmer has it in his power

to solve this problem to a considerable

extent. First, he must in many caSBS

change his method of farming consid

erably. His crops should be of such

!I. diversity of kinds that the summer's

work may be as equally distributed

through the season as possible so that

it mal be handled well with a mini

mum amount of labor at any time. He

should select some kind of stock best

suited to his locality, and engage in

the stock business.to as great extent

as his condition w1ll permit. This,
with the grain and hay raised, will give
a rather uniform. amount of labor

throughout- the year. If this method

be properly carried out, the farmer will
receive greater profits from his busi

ness and 'w1ll then be able to pay bet
ter wages, and his work w1ll require
helpers throughout the year, and con

sequently he will be more likely to get
hands and of the best class, as such

.

usually prefer to hire by the year.

Sunday chores are frequently a

source of considerable trouble. There

sliould be a definite understanding at

the beginning, and whether it be Sun

day or some other day the hired man

should be allowed some relaxation

from the daily routine. Some farmers

have good results in giving their men,
Saturday afternoons.
In communities that are quite thick

ly settled, wh,ere the ,farms are not

large, satisfactOry results have been

obtained by exchanging work with ad-
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joining farmers during busy tleaBObs.
This may obviate entirely the neces

sity of hiring extra help.
Where one has his method of farm

ing so arranged and-a sufficient amount
of work to justify hiring by the year,
possibly the most satisfactory way, on
the whole, is that of· hiring a married
man by the year and furnishing him a

small cottage and other things as con

ditions might justify. This will relieve
the wife of ex:tra household duties and
give the family the enjoyment of home
life to themselves, which alone is no

small item. Such men, too, are usually
more to be depended upon, as they are

settled and not so much inclined to run

about. Many little accommcdatlcns
may be given a hand that will not be
of much expense to the farmer and
will go a good way toward making the
hired man satisfied with his position.
It is frequently the case that if the

farmers' boys could be kept at home.
the need of hiring WOuld be greatly
lessened, or even entirely eliminated
in many cases. The boys should be in
terested in the business by acquainting
them as much 'as is advisable with the
running of the farm. A simple method
of bookkeeping might be instituted,
keeping accounts with various depart
ments of the farm, to determine wheth
er the gains exceed the losses, and
what part of the farm yields the great
est income. Then more profitable
methods might be discussed in the

family with benefit in many ways to
all. Encourage the boys in nature
studies, in investigating plant life and
the relation of plants to the soil, and
the whys and wherefores of things.
'fhis will create an interest in the cul
tivation and growing of crops so that
they may know that the farm is not a
"dull, slow" place but that it offers
opportunity for a world of study and
investigation.

Gypsum as a Fertilizer.

Please give me what information you
can with reference to the use of gyp
sum as a fertilizer to soil. If you ad
vise the use of it would you put it on

the ground in the spring before you
plant to corn, or would you wait until

your corn crop had come through the
ground and put it on before cultivat
ing? How many pounds are generally
put on an acre?

1. Is it something that if once used,
you would necessarily. have to contin
ue 'using?
'. 2. Would it be a detriment to land to
use it one year and then discontinue
it, or rather, would the land be in a

worse eonditlon than if the plaster had
not been used at all?

3. Is gypsum somewhat of the .same

nature as a fertll1zer, as barn-yard ma

nure? Please state under what group
of fertll1zers gypsum belongs. Also,
whether it would supply any deficiency
in humus. J. H. RILEY.
Jackson County.
Gypsum or land-plaster, chemically

known as calcium sulfate (CaSO.),
may act as a direct manure or plant
food in soils which are seriously defi
cient in lime; however, its beneficial
effect is usually due to its action as an

indirect fertilizer. It has been shown
that gypsum acts upon the insoluble
forms of potash and phosphoric acid
in the soil, converting them into solu
ble and available forms which plants
can readily take up and use. It is not
the land-plaster itself that furnishes
the plant-food, but it acts more as a

stimulant and not as a direct fertilizer,
. �d if not used to excess it may be

p�fitably used on many lands, espec

,jaI\JV as a fertilizer for grasses, clover,
: i�and;.other legume crops. This action

. '". ,_ of gypsum by which it liberates or
, -

..:. / "i "'makes soluble other plant-food ele

::. � _,:, �ents is probably the most important
,

� '." U:�
•

-

"e�;:et of gypsum as an indirect fertil·

(
-

,!
�

• .,,I-he gypsum may be helpful also to

<{>� .��imited extent on clayey soils by
causing fiocculation or gathering of
the . particles of clay into coarser gran
ules on account of which the soil be
comes more porous and leachy, but for
this. purpose lime or the carbonate of
lime is more beneficial than gypsum.

Gypsum also appears in some manner

to aid the process of nitrification by
whieh the organic matter and humus

, 9' th,' soil are llnallt converted. into
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the soluble nltrates, the form or com

. pound in which nitrogen is absorbed
by the plant roots. Again, calcium
sulfate has the power to form non
volatile compounds with ammonia an.d
in this way, in the presence of gyp
sum, the volatile ammonia which is
formed ·by the fermentation of ma

nures, humus or organic matter in the
soil, is locked up and kept from evap
oration. On account of this character.
of Iand-plaster, it is used to distribute
about stables and to mix with ma

nures, keeping the stables pure and
sweet and at the same time preserv
ing the manure. Perhaps this is one

of the most -valuable uses land-plaster
has, since "It Is believed that this in
direct way of reaching the plant is
quite as satisfactory as the direct
method, an.d that the results reached
in the barns in no wise injures the ef
fect which might be secured from a

direct application."
It is not usual, to apply gypsum in

large quantities. "In early days the
application of one or at the most two
bushels per acre on clover, not infre
quently resulted in increasing the

yield of hay from 20 t.o 60 per cent."
In 1835 to 1865 it was the common

practice in localities in the eastern
part of the United States to sow small
quantities of gypsum on clover fields
and on Il!aize and potatoes. But in
more recent years the practice has
been largely abandoned. "As time
passed it was observed that gypsum
failed to produce the old-time result."
The constant application of gypsum
had liberated and exhausted the avail
able supply of potash, phosphoric acid
and nitrogen. "When, therefore, these
elements of plant-food were largely
removed, there was nothing for land
plaster to act upon in order to in
crease the supply of available plant
food. The land-plaster furnished no

needed plant-food but simply helped
the crops to use more rapidly the
store of plant-food in the soil. Herein
lies the danger hi the use of land-plas
ter, lime, salt, etc., which are in effect
stimulant fertilizers and not real fer
tilizers.

.

"It can readily be seen that when
stimulant fertilizers are used exclu
sively for a term of years, the soil
each year loses nitrogen, potash, and
phosphorous compounds, which are

not replaced'. The inevitable result of
such treatment is the exhaustion of
these food constituents from the sofl,"
Land-plaster may be used more safely
and more beneficially with legume
crops, such as clover, alfalfa, cow-peas
and soy-beans. By causing an in
creased growth of these crops, which
it will ali many solla, the accumulation
of humus and nitrogen in the soil is
actually increased' above what it would
be with the ordinary crop, without the
application of land-plaster. But this

practice of applying land-plaster
should not be continued from year to

year with all crops and with -the le

gume crops only as they .are grown in
rotation with other crops.
Some experiments were carried on

at this station in 1891, in the use of
land-plaster as a fertifizer for wheat.
As reported in Bulletin No. 20, land
plaster was applied to winter wheat
at the rate of 400 pounds per acre,
sown broadcast and harrowed in. The
result of this trial was a very slight
increase' in the yitlld on the plots
where the land-plaster was applied,
not sufficient, however, to pay for the
plaster which cost a little over $4 per
ton, laid down in Manhattan (shipped
from Blue Rapids, Kans.). In the
same year land-plaster was used as a,

fertilizer for corn, and was scattered
in the lister furrows at planting time
at the rate of 200 pounds per acre. "As
the result of this trial the plots which
were treated yielded only a little over

one-half bushel more per acre than.
the plots not treated. It would thus
appear from these trials of a single
season, that land-plaster gave little
benefit to corn and. wheat when ap
plied to the soil of the station farm.
Answering your questions directly:

(1), because it is once used, it is not

necessary to continue the use of land
plaster. As suggested above it is bet
ter to use it, if at all, at intervals of
several years and onliY- .:with certain

erops. (,2), it w1ll not bef if detriment

to the land to use the plaster one year
and then discontinue it, 'and the land
will not be injured by" a single appli
cation even if no beneficial results to
the crops to which the land-plaster is
applied. It will be well, however, not
to apply gypsum in too large quanti
ties; when sown broadcast, 300 to 400
pounds per acre is sufficient and less
is often better. When sown with the
seed in the drill rows, do not apply
more than 100 to 200 pounds per acre.
I have answered your third question
in the general discussion above.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Bromus lnerml ••
I have eight acres of very rIch bot

tom-land which I wish to sow to Bra
mus inermis this spring. Will it do to
sow one bushel of speltz for a nurse

crop, or would the grass be bette:' with
out a nurse-crop in this part 01 the
country. Please let me know through
your valuable paper, the KANSAS
FARMER. ED. NELSON.
McPherson County.
Bromus inermis does not succeed as

well when sown with a nurse-crop as

when sown alone, is the general expe
-rience of farmers and also the general
conclusion of experiments conducted
at the different experiment stations.
Under certain conditions, however, it
may be advisable to seed the grass
with a nurse-crop. For instance, on

lands which are inclined to drift by
the winds it is often desirable to sow

with a nurse-crop in order that the
soil may lJe quickly covered which will
prevent drifting. Again, on foul. land
in which the weeds are apt to make a

very rank and rapid growth it may be
advisable to sow a nurse-crop which
will start ahead of the weeds and pre
vent in a measure their growth. On
the land which you describe it may be
a good plan to seed with a nurse-crop
of spelts,' and it is well to make a

rather thin seeding as you have sug
gested.
In our experiments at this station we

flnd that Bromus inermis sown on a

well-prepared, clean piece of land will
make a rapid, rank growth during the
early part of the season and will often
make enough pasture during the lat
ter part of the season to nearly
make up for the loss occasioned by
missing a crop. Of course it is neces

sary to clip the weeds a few times, in
order to keep them from smothering
out the young plants. In sowing with
out a nurse-crop you have this advan
tage that you may clip the weeds at
the right time, but with a nurse-crop
you must let that reach a certain stage
before it can be harvested; and with
unfavorable weather conditions the
young plants may be smothered out or
killed by drouth before the nurse-crop
can be taken off the ground. Altogeth· I
er, especially with Bromus inermis .and I
alfalfa, I do not favor seeding' down
with a nurse-crop. A. M. TENEYCK.

Preparing Ground for and Cultivating
Kafir·Corn.

I have sixty acres of sod on my
farm at Bunker Hill, Kans., which I
desire to break up and put in Kafir
corn this 'comiqg spring. My idea was

to break it up and put it in with a disk
drill by taking off the disks and stop
up all the grain holes except three,
one on each side of the drill and one

in the center.. In this way I could
drill three rows at a time and make
them a little over two feet apart. You
understand I am putting it in for seed
only,' and I desire to use whatever

plan will give the best results.' The
sod is buffalo-grass, and what I most
desire to know I could perhaps ex

press to you better in a series of ques
tions.
-1. What is time of turning and the
best manner of treating sad?

2. What is the best time of seeding,
and will the drill used in the manner

I suggest work all right?
3. Inasmuch as it can not be cqlti

vated after seeding would you advise
planting' four rows with the drill
where I only suggested three (ten-hoe
disk drill)? J. K. GRAVES.
Williams County, Texas.
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disk it a few tljiies helote-- piaftilhg
time, if possible.
Your method of puttiIig the seed in

with a disk drlll is all right, and if

your plan is to giv:e no cultivation,

probably you should plant the rows as

close as two feet apart, or even closer.

It would seem to me better, however,

to drlll the rows further apart, say

three feet, and cultivate the same as

you would corn. I think if you plow

the sod early and disk it a few times,

it wlll be worked up enough so that

you can 'cultivate' the crop,' and you

will probably get a larger crop of seed

by planting the rows farther apart and
.

cultivating them than you wlll by

planting closer and giving no cultiva

tion.
If you plant in rows two feet or less

apart as you have suggested, you

should take care to drop the seed rath

er thinly-say four to six inches apart;

while if planted in rows three feet

apart, seed may be dropped two to

three inches apart.. You can use the

disk drill for planting in rows three

feet apart, by stopping all the+seed-

cups except two. A. M. TENEYCK.

r:

Cow-Peas In Rooks County.

As to my success with cow-peas will

say it is a profitable crop in this local

ity. I planted them June 27 with a

lister, part with a seven-hole plate

with one seed in a 'hill, and the others

witl:. a ten-hole plate. They sprouted

well, and as they were coming through

the ground a dashing rain came,

which washed many of them under.

but those which survived did well.

They are surely a drouth-realstlng

crop, receiving only three rains dur-

l, ing August. When it was so dry,

those plants grew and blossomed and

did not seem to be the least bit al

tered by the weather.
.

They were

planted on soil which had been plant

ed to rye for several years. I had

about one-half acre, but only
received

about one bushel of peas. J do not

know whether this is a profitable yield

or not, but I ·think the forage it pro

duces is worth more than enough to

pay for the trouble and cultivation.

Soy-beans are most delicate plants

to raise here. The jack-rabbits and

worms seem to like them much bet

ter than they do the cow-peas. I in

tend to plant the cow-peas about June

1 this year, so they will be well start

ed before the drouth period.
F. A. CHAMBERLAIN.

Rooks County.

'the n. s. Department of AgrIcul

ture is sending out some trial pack-
.

ages .of a bacteria culture, the same 'or
similar _ to that sold by the National

Nitroculture Co. You can secure a

package of this culture by writing to

the U. S: Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.
We have been sending out soil from

an old alfalfa field for the purpose or

inoculation, and' this has usually

proved successful-although where

the rlistance is great the cost. of

freight makes the method more expen

sive than the use of the nitroculture.

We charge for the infected soil 60

cents per hundred pounds, f. o. b. Man

hattan, including the sacks. I have

recommended to scatter about 200

pounds of this soil p,er acre. It can be

distributed previous to seeding, at seed

ing time, or it can be spread over a
tl.eld

of alfalfa which is already established;
and mixed with the soil of the tl.eld by

disking or harrowing. The soil from

your alfalfa tl.elds in Finney County is

doubtless infected with the alfalfa

bacteria an.d may be used to inoculate

the tl.elds in Harper County.

I think it probable that the patch of

alfalfa which you describe has become

inoculated with the bacteria which

grow upon the roots of this plant, and

the presence of which seems to be nee-
.

essary in order that the plants thrive.

You can prove this by carefully taking

up a few of the roots and observing

whether there are any little tubercles

or nodules on the tl.berous roots in the

surface soll. If these are present the

bacteria are certainly at work.
.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Cow-Peas with Sorghum.

Would you advise sowing cow-peas
with sorghum? J. J. KIRKPATRICK.

Anderson County.
In 1903 we sowed cow-peas with

sorghum and also with Katl.r-corn.

The. results of this trial are reported

in Bulletin No. 123. The combination

of sorghum and cow-peas gave a slight

ly. larger yield than that obtained

from sorghum alone; but it was ob

served that the cow-peas made a very

dwarfed and spindling growth, pro

ducing some foliage but no pods; they

added very little to the total weight

of the crop.

This same trial was repeated in 1904

with very similar results. Apparently,

it is largely a waste of cow-pea seed

to sow the cow-peas with sorghum.

We have succeeded very _
well in

growing cow-peas with .com, where

the corn was planted in rows 3% feet

apart, the peas being planted in the

row with the corn. It is probable,

also, that this same method may be

used in planting the cow-peas with the

sorghum, but no trials have been made

of this method at thts station.

In order to get a fair growth of the

cow-peas; the corn, or sorghum, should

not be planted too thickly in the drill

row. Good results were secured in

1903 by dropping corn 18 to 24 inches

apart in the row; in 1904 the corn was

dropped thicker in the drill-row (from

6 to 12 inches), and the result was an

inferior growth of cow-pea vines.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Nitrogen-Fixing Bacteria.

I have been engaged in growing al

falfa several years near Garden 'City,
Kans., and have been quite success

ful. For the past two years I have

been testing it in Harper County. I

put in ten acres and have a good

stand, but it does not grow so as to

make much hay.
While in Illinois last fall I learned

that the Agricultural College of that

State was furnishing the farmers a

.
bacteria with .which to inoculate soil.

so as to furnish nitrogen to feed the

alfalfa. Are you doing anything in

that direction? Could I take soil from

the tl.elds in Finney County and in

that way get the desired bacteria?

A neighbor just across the road Plowing or Dlsklng' for Oats.

from my alfalfa had some growing in Would you advise plowing for oats?

his orchard, which he plowed up. I intended to sow with a press-drill.

There ts :a small patch of old alfalfa Riley County. C. L.

next his that does much better than It wlll be necessary to know some

the balance of the lot. Can it be that thing more of the condition of the land

in some way the bacteria have gotten before advice could be given as to

across the road? We can not account whether it would be better to plow for

for the alfalfa being so much better oats than to prepare the seed-bed by

there than elsewhere on the plot. disking and harrowing unplowed land.

I have farmed in Kansas for thirty- If the. previous crop was grain, or if

:Six years, and am much interested in the land is covered with trash, weed111,

its prosperity and want to do my part or Utter, it would seem advisable to

in adding to its prosperity.' plow, also if weeds have gone to seed

If you can furnish bacteria I will be on the land so that the surface will be

'Very glad to pay for it. .

full of weed-seeds, plowing wlll be

CA:REY McLAIN. preferable to disking in _the crop.

Jackson County, Missouri. On clean corn land, or on land

We have none of the bacteria cui- which is relatively free from weeds,

·ture 'which is used for the purpose of and which has previously grown eultl

'inoculating the seed previous to sow- vated crops, it would be my general

'iilg alfalfa and other leguminous recommendation not to plow the land

. plants.
for oats, but to disk it two or three

The National Nitroculture Co., West times, and harrow it, preparing a mel

-Oheater, Pa., manufacture
such a cui- low seed-bed about two to three inches

'lure, which they sell at the rate of $2 deep. This method might not be a

J)6r package, containing
sufficient �ul- � success on all lands; lands rather

-ture to inoculate seed for one ai!eiKof,
.

poor .;m: fert1I1ty wlIl not give such

land.
. .

.. I, ._., '.:ok .

good results by disking as wUl fertile

.

f

The 10lt I!.er.
'eot, ElrUe,t,
Rloh\'Fodder
Corn In Eli,.
tence.
This corn will ripen

ears within 60 day.
atter planting, and
usually from :ato8.ears
onastalk. Thefoll"6'l
Is 6 It. high, very leal)'

•

and bUBhy. and con-

���':.�tao�n;,':l�:a��:
matter. The farmer

�� ;:��r:l��h���
Ing a fodder com ex-

, ::e:�":fl�h�"��
when pasturage' Is
short and he can then
feed tbl. rlcbfERr-�-:'·:D�IPlrt::d:tt
Salzer'. Earlle.t
Ripe Fodder CorDI
Pkg. lOc, Qt. 400. By
freight. Pk. 1IOc. Bu.
,1.65, 2 Bu. 18.00,10Bu.
'14.00.

SALZER'S SUPERIOR FODDER CORI.
This variety 18 late, hut It's the greatest FodderCom on earCh. Here are two teetimonlal8 from

wide-awake (armers thatwill tell you what they think of this
remarkable Fodder Com. It Is 60

milesahead ofauoh varletles�as B. and W. wben hlg ears. full ears and Iota orthem, togethel'wlth

enormous quantities of leafy �Icb Fodder are desired :

Chaa. E. Brandel, Trul'tldell, KenoahaCounty,Wia. says: "The Salzer's Superior Fodder Com.

I. )ruly a great and wonderfUlCorn. I planted It the latter part of June
and some ot It nearly

ripened before the earlY'fI'oata. There are two big ears on almost every stalk,·and If It had been

planted earlier, there would have beenmagnificent
Corn, thorougbly ripened."

"Rolllne, WI"., Sept. 14-On my farm we planted live allre" of yoor Salzer'.

Superior Fodder.Corn and It I" 0 .I.bt. From one ••oore rod we cot 430 lb•• aod

thl., I believe, II!! at tbe rate or80 ton. ('2.,000 lb••) per acre.-O. O.
Beebe."

Price orSalzer'.Superior FodderCorul Pkg. lOc,
Pic. 600.Bu. fl.16, Z Bu. f2,2Ii,IOBu. ,11.00.

OTHER FODDER PLAITS.
Salzer's Catalogue Is brim full of rare Fodder plants for the dairy. There Is nothing In the

world better than Salzer'8 Teo81nte, yielding 100 tons of green Fodder per acre. Salzer's Billion

Dollar GI'888. with lIB 12 tons ot hR3" peracre, andSalzer'8 Thousand
Headed Kale, DwarfVlctorlit.

Rape. Bromus Inermls, Kaffir Corn, Sand Vetcb.
Jerusalem Corn and the Giant Spurey are hut

a tew olthe good things found lu Balzer'B Calalogue.
.

FOR 8 CENTS POSTACE.

It youwuimention thl. paper when you write.
wewill send you a sample package of the Ear

liest Ripe Fodder Com und Balzer'S Superior FodderCorn, the two best Fodder Corn8 on earth,

tOj(etherwith our greatCatalogue, well
worth ,100.00 to the wld.....wake dairyman and farmer.

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
.

Ifyou wlllilend us the accurate address of tbree
wide-awake farmers. to whom we can write,

giving your name aa reference, 80 t!lat we CBn mall to them our greBt plant and seell catalog, we '

will send to you free of BII coat, our magnificent 140-page CBtalog, and a package (with fUll

culture dlreettons) of

.

. EGYPTIAI CLOVER.
Coming from the hlghlaud. ofEgYPt/ tbe land of

the Pharaohs, the Sphinx and the Pyramids'

tbe tnnd ofluxurlant verdure and prod gBI growths. Thl8 Cloverwill astonish you.
' ,

You may send the three namee on a postal card, with full address and be sure to give your

name and addreBII correctly when sendlui the three
Dames.

Whl!n wrlt,ln� U8 beBure and mention the name of thl. paper.

II!!!I!II�IIIJ!IIIR!!!""'''

Western Seeds forWestern Planters
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'

NEW.CROP8-TES'I.'ED SEEDS

Elegant Catalogue (or 1906 FREE to any address.
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-e ,
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the newOklaholDa Dwarf
BroolD-Corn. Finest variety yet

tntrodueed. Biggest yielder. A money-maker. Send(orspeeia1

otrcutar on same. SEED WHE.A.TS. Full Une Planet Jr.� .• ,"

Toola. Address
';."

KANSAS SEED. HOUSE, F. Barleldes &I Co., Lawrence, Kanl:..": :,...
OKLAHOMA SEED HOUSE, Barteldes &I Co., Oklahoma City, 01.Ii.

COLORADO SEED HOUSE, Barteldes &I Co., Denver, Col ',;."
.

�

Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Free.

THE MANOELSDORF BROS.

Atchison, Kansas,

,

i�&�
,_ ".....ANPlantlmpro

...d ....r1ettBlloteeed oo""thlo 0....00; they
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.

DO aappo I1t an,. ODe who IJlllDttl tuem, ride or Nlabna (;yellow), Iowa 9UY81' IUne, Imperial

'Shlta)
will·make larger yields oC good, sound, well matured

eorn tban aD1 other known ..arle"....
�

U:II)per bu 110 bu. or over, '1.21i per bu., bag"
free,F. O. II- canBbenandoah. Ia.

Orden.hlpped'

•d.,.'recet..ed. Catalog delcrtblng all tann, .Barden
and no".r _., tree". AI".,.. add.....

Batekla'. IieeIlH.... BOE 11, .,Jae....doMlo, I.. :I'M Larg..' S.1d Q)m GNnHro In tM 'lY0f',14.
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sotIs. Also, ,as '8. rule, land snould
have been

-

plowed for the� previous
crop. In my judgment It is not advis
able to continue to disk in crops each
succeeding year; but by proper rota
tion of crops, which requires the plow
Ing of the land every other year, bet.
ter results may be secured, on the av

erage, by disking in grain after culti
vated crops than will result from

plowing the land. If the land be
plowed, fall plowing would often be
better than spring plowing, since. oats
require to be sown very early in the
spring to Insure a crop.
Your method of sowing the oats

with a press drill Is all right, but It
will be .advlsable to prepare a good,
well-pulverized seed-bed whether you
plow or disk, whether you sow broad-
cast or in drills.

'

You are not likely to cultivate the
land too much. A. M. TENEYCK.

Smut. Spores In Seed Wheat.
Will you tell me through the col

umns of the KANSAS· FARMER what
treatment should be given spring
wheat before sowing, this wheat hav
Ing been ,slightly affected with smut
last season. R. W. MAYNE.
Bent County, Colorado.
The treatment which is now gener

ally recommended for destroying smut
spores in seed-wheat Is the formalde
hyde or formalin treatment. Use
one pound of the liquid solution,
40 per cent formaldehyde to 45
or 50 gallons of water. 'Apply
this solution to the seed wheat by
sprinkling or spraying the grain spread
thinly on a floor, shoveling the grain
over so as to moisten the kernels over
their entire surface, Aftel,' treating,
the grain should be shoveled over, In
order to dry it, and it may be sown as
soon as it is fairly dry on the surface;
the usual plan being to treat one day
what Is sown the next.
The moistening of the grain will

cause it to swell, and in order to sow
the required amount of seed per acre
it will be necessary to set the grain
gauge so' as to sow about one-fourth
to one-fifth more than If. the grain
were dry. Care should be taken not
to allow the grain to heat after it has
been treated, as it is apt to do if
placed in sacks or in large piles be
fore it is fully dry. Also, the grain
must not be allowed to freeze when it
is wet, as' freezing will kill the germs
and the grain will not germinate. /

We have no published bulletins on
this subject. You can secure bulle
tins and information which will aid
you In treating seed wheat by writing
Prof. H. L. Bolley, of the North Da
kotil. Agricultural Experiment Station,
Fargo, N. D. Also, I believe your own
State Experiment, Station has pub
lished a bulletin on treatment for
smut. A. M. TENEYCK.

'When to Harrow Wheat_
Our wheat did not show much above

ground last fall, but much of it shows
prospects of growing now.
Would It benefit it to harrow with

a slanting-tooth harrow? Should .we
harrow as soon as the ground is In
good condition, or when, wheat is two
or three inches high? J. N. SANBORN.
Sumner County.
It is safer not. to harrow the wheat

uJ!til it has made a growth of several
Inches and is beginning to stool. My
experience in harrowing wheat which
has just come up, or which has made
only slight growth and has not yet be
come firmly rooted, is that the wheat
Is apt to be Injured by such harrow
In "

.....
.

rt,�
,,(,�. ' �Ibly If the ground gets into con-

", �:,�, '

, so this wheat, can be harrowed
.. ,_" , �e(�i.tl it comes through the ground,
_

: l:;.po'Hi'jury will result, and much bene-
- fit- Ilf"likely to come from the loosen.

:-- ,.Ing -ot the surface soil. But if the
wheat is coming up, or after it Is up,

rerer to delay the harrowing until
s several inches high and has es

a"blished its roots as described above.
Possibly the common harrow might

do some Injury to wheat on light, mel.
low soil, a safer implement to use be
Ing the weed-harrow or weeder. The
weed-harrow being light and the teeth

, small, it will not cut so deep, and the
teeth are less likely to tear out the
wheat than are the large. teeth of the
c:,qmmon, heavy harrow. 4180, with

the weed-narrow, the depth which the
teeth cut can be regulated to a great- .

er or less degree. With good judg
ment, the harrow or weeder may of
ten be used with excellent results on

wheat In the spring.
At this station: during the last two

seasons no particular benefit has
seemed to come from the harrowing
of wheat in the spring-likewise no

injury" but the past two seasons have
been so wet that we would expect lit
tle or no result from this treatment.

,

A. M. TENEYCK.

Grasses to Follow Alfalfa.
I have a piece of Cottonwood River

bottom that has been in alfalfa for
several years, but the fiood of last
year killed It out badly in spots, leav
ing perhaps one-third of a stand. I
have thought of dlsklng thoroughly
and sowing Brome-grass or a mixture
of Brome and English blue-grass, on

about six acres of this ground that
lies close to the barn, for a pasture for
hogs, milch cows, and work-horses.'
At what time should I sow these

grasses? How much seed, should I
use per acre? Could I drill it with a

force-feed wheat-drlll or with the force
feed grass-seed attachment? If broad
cast, how much harrowing should It
take to cover It? G. M. MILLER.
Chase County.
The piece of alfalfa land which you

describe ought to be In good condition
to seed down to grass and your meth
od of cUsking and harrowing to pre
pare a seed-bed ought to be superior
to plowing. 'Probably the only objec
tion would be that the land may be
rather weedy and have a tendency to
smother or weaken the young grass
plants. The alfalfa ground, however,
should be In an excellent condition of
tilth and fertility, favorable for start
ing the young grass.
I "Would add to the combination of

English blue-grass and Bromus lner
mls a little red clover; sow about ten
pounds each of the grasses and three
to four pounds of the clover per, acre.
Sow as early In the spring as you can

prepare a good seed-bed. Do not disk
the land deep but prepare a mellow
surface, an inch and a half or two
Inches deep, harrowing it down until
the soil is finely pulverized. You can

sow the English blue-grass with a

grass-seeder attachment on your
wheat-drill but will not be able to sow
the ,Bromus Inermis in this way, since
the Brome-grass seed is very light and
does not seed evenly through the drill.
I presume that the best plan will be
to sow all the seeds by hand, sowing
each kind separately. At this station
we use the wheelbarrow seeder by
which we are able to broadcast the
different kinds of grass-seed and sow

a little more evenly than can, usually
be accomplished by hand. There are

several of these seeders on the mar

ket. You should get a box with
the seeder made especially for
sowing Bromus Inermis. If the ground
is well prepared as I have described,
one light harrowing after seeding is
sufficient to cover the seed.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Corn-Breedi ng.
I see in the "Old Reliable" a great

deal about "corn-breeding." Can you
tell me where I can get. reading mat.
tel' explaining how it is done, or can

you give the information In the KAN
SAS FARMER?
What do you think of planting In

drills with corn-planter, Stowell's
Evergreen sweet-corn, and Whippoor
will cow-peas, mixed at the rate of
2 to 1, say plant the last of Mayor
first of June, and cut with a corn
binder and shock for feed for calves
and milch-cows. W. B. STAFFORD.
Bourbon County.
The subject of corn-breeding is such

a broad one that I can give you infor
mation better by referring to certain
literature than by attempting to cover
the subject in a letter. In the issue
ot the KANSAS FARMER for January 26,
1905, Is printed an address which I
delivered at the Improved Stock
Breeders' meeting, and which

.

I be
lieve contains some of the most, Im
portant principles of corn-breeding. I
would also refer you to an address de
livered by Prof. A. D. Shamel of the
Illtnola Experiment Sta,tion, which- is

....... ;

'Our hlghgradeoarrlages
are made In our own lao

tory, and sold exclusively
by mall order at a saving of
from S15 to SIlO to the buyer.
We warrant every ventele
to be Just BS represented or
refund money and pay Irelght
both WBYH. Send Cor free cat
alogue. -It tells the advan
tage of buying Crom factory.

THE VOLUMBUS VARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO., Columbo_, Ohio.

No Dealer
Can Duplicate
Our Factory

.

Price

,

BVY GRAND PRIZE ALFALFA SEED
Oor Alfalfa Bead Exblblt won tbe Blgbeet Award at St. Loole Expo.IUon, 1m competlthn wltb aiL.
Alfalfa See. prodoclng coontrlel of Europe and tbe United Statee. We allo handle Macaroni Wheat,
Cane, lI:aar·Corn, Jeroealem corn, and other farm eeede. Write ue for prlcea on carloadl or boahel lote.
MoBETB .. KINNI80N, -. -' O...rcl ..... City, K ...ft..�.

S'EE I S
FIELD, BARDEll, FLOWER. EVERYTHINB FOR THE FAR.ERANDBARDENEI
Planet Jr, Garden Tools, Seed Sowers, Bale Ties, Onion Seta.
Large Stock Clover, Timothy, AUaUa, Millet, Cane, Kaflir Oorn,
Potatoes, Blue Grass, Orchar:!Grass. Write for FREE catalogue.
MISSO'URI SEED CO (SuCCp.88orsto Trumbull&Oc.)

1,1428 IT. LOUII AVE., IlNIAI CITY,.O.

J.G.PEPPARD ALPALP'A
MILL.T, OA••

OLOV.R
TIMOTHY

aRM••••D
SEED,S...,-,,. W 8th at.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

TOPEKA1SEED HOUSE
, i.i,

ESTABLISHED '1876
Wholeaale and Retail Dealer. In Garden. FIeld and Flower:1Seed•• Seed.Corn

iKaflr.Corn. Cane Seed and Millet.
•

All kinds of winter and summer blooming plants and bulbs. Hardy' Ilowerlng
shrubs and climbing Vines, hardy ever-blooming Roses a specialty. Choice Fruit
l.'rees Small Fruits and Grape Vines Palms and Ferns. Gold Fish and AquariumSuppiles. Poultry Supplies, Oyster:s!:iell, Grits, Bonet and 0.11 kl nds of Poultry Oures.
Send for our catalogues and gl ve us a trial order. Call pn or address

, .

S. H, DOWNS, Mgr., 30,6 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

I SAVED $15 ON' 100 RODS
buying Advauce Fence.-Jolle Nierste, Westphalia, Ind.

You can .aTe just what the fence dealer In your town would make If you
bought your fence of him. It Is a large item. If YOIl love the fence dealer
more than you do J'0ur.elf, put your money In his till.

Advance Fence is sold only by the
maker direct to you on 30 days
FREE trial at wholesale prices,
freight prepaid.

"" Advnnoe Fence I. ""'....tln.ally con.trnoted. It I. made of beat galvanized steel wire through
out. The top and bottom Btrands are doable .trength. The Btny wire iB conttnuoua heinl{ twlBtedwith the oelvoge from one Btay to the next and wraJlped twloe av-mud eeeb line wire as ,t pn88es
BCrooa the fenoe. Tbe slight orlmp at tbe intersectloa ot the ataywith the strand .,Ire prevents the
Btay from BUrping and also provideR for 8xpan.lon and controotion. It I. the .lm_j>le.t fenc� on the
market, e.. 1 y put up, durable ond dreooy. Mad" in 26 STYLES tor aU Form. Poultry, Stock IIIld
Park_l!urn""".. Send todn)' for F ...... Fence Book andWholesale prices.
ADvANCE FENCE CO. 3755 Old Stree PEORIA ILLINOIS

CLIMB OVER
Can't Hurt It GRISWOLD S��':atE FENCE

is built scientifically. We make our own wire and
weave the fence In our own mills. Special atten
tica "'ven to the lIalvanlzlDIi. the heaviest and
most, . "tring ever known on fence. Heavy steel

___-......:_-l__-+---Ir--......._ wire throughout, stays 6 or 91n. apart, spacing and
distribution, like a brick wall, to give greatest
strength. Adapts itself to hills or gullies. Hand
some, strong, durable. Made in all heights and for
all purposes. We ship promptly dlrectfrom factory.

_. ;:.. ,_
Free catalog and prices by return mall If youwrIte

Dillon· Griswold Wire Co. 57 Wallace St. Sterlln�, III.
......................................

THE TONGUELESS TRICYCLE
THE ONLY FRAMELESS RIDING LISTER

Driver sits back of dropper and can see every grain as It drops.
Does perteet work In back-listing, and will Dot upset.

Turns a square corner with bottom in the ground.
THE TRIV'YCLE Is the lightest I1ster made, both In weight and draft. It has:fewer
parts and Is therefore more durable tban others.

. ,

WRITE US fOR BOOKLET giving complete description; also ask
, for our new memorandum book. It's a novelty. • • • • •

ROCK ISLAND IMPLEMENT CO., KANSAS CITY, MO. J

CLIP YOUR HORSES
with 20th Oentury Olipper �'lJfi $5
�B��h ��ld�o¥,';,",;'Jt"l'�b1�t!:rh:"::: !:�t�r!:�g:L��i.8IIn'.'IQ�1Ie t�
with .. heavy damp coat of bair on. It weakena thom and tgey
1088 flesh. If clipped the}, dr}' out qulokllo.llaln tle.h and can
be groomed In one fourth the time. Weighs only 16 lb•.
011118 a horae in IlO mluntea, Bend tor Oatalogue H

(lOIClAOO FLEXIBLE SHAFT ClO.
.1106 Ontario Street,

'

ClHIClAOo. ILL.

l., ,,�

I�I.



'printed-'n the -13th Biennial Rellort. of
the Kansas State Board of Agricul

ture. I would also refer you to Bulle

tins No<55 and No. 82 of the Illinois Ex

periment Station. Urbana. Ill.; Bulletin

No. 86_of the Iowa Experiment Sta

tion, Ames, Iowa; Bulletin No. 59. Mis

so_uri Ex:periment Station. Columbia.

Mo.; Bulletin Vol. XVII, No.2. Tenn

essee Experiment Station. Also the

"Book 6f Corn;" by My,rick. published
by the Orange Judd Co.. Chicago, IIi.
J would also suggest that if possible
you attend the Kansas Corn-Breeders'

Association whenever it .holda a meet

ing. This association hears ad

dresses from some of the most prac

tical and most prominent corn-breed
ers of the country to appear on the

program. and I am sure that you will

be able to gain much along the line of

corn selection and corn-breeding.
Your idea of planting Stowell's Ever

green sweet-corn with Whippoorwill

cow-peas as a feed for calves and

and milch cows is not a bad one. Per

sonally, I would prefer to grow the or

dinary field-corn rather than the sweet

corn because of the greater produc
tion of grain. I would also plant the

cow-peas a little thinner than you men

tlon. We have experimented in plant-
. Ing cow-peas with corn and find that it

is best to plaut the cow-peas at the

same time as the corn. If planted la

ter, they wlIl be shaded too much by
the corn at first and also be injured
very much by the cultivation of the

corn. If you are able to get a satis

factory growth of cow-peas, it wlll

make a valuable feed and also be of

great value in keeping up the fertility

.\
of the soil. V. M. SHOESMITH_

The Disk Plow for Hard, bry 801ls.

WlIl you kindly give me your expo

rience wllh the disk plow. as it is not
'-
used in the locality where I wish to

use one.

I have 640 acres In Fremont County.
Idaho. You are we11 aware that it is

an arid country, depending solely upon

irrigation. Aft� the spring rain (for
we usually have It), the ground be

comes dry, and after a time. -plowing
Is not in order. My farm has small

sage, and some buffalo sod. The latter

makes hard plowing even at best.

I have been advised to .buy a disk

plow, as'my Informant states that it

turns the sod in breaking with less

power, and that while in use it keeps'
itself sharp, while the ordinary walk

ing and sulky plows must be contin

ually sharpened. Is it well to go over

the land and breakwttha disk harrow.
. prior to plowing, so that if dry, the

plowing 'is easier?
_

Another has told me that -cultlvat
ing is very hard on the team. when

plowed by a disk-plow; but that I

should think preferable to no plowing
in the !Iry time.

Between the spring and harvesting
work there is considerable time that

the team could be at work breaking,
if a plow could be found to do it com

paratively satisfactorily.
•

DAVID H. TARR.

Fulton County, N. Y.
Under separate cover I mail you

copy of the Industrialist which con

tains a report of a trial of disk plows
which I conducted at the North Da

lwta F.lxperiment Station. You will ob

serve that this report is not entirely
favorable to' the disk plow and yet not
unfavorable. In hard, gummy soils or

in soils too hard for a mold-board pluw
t.o work successfully, a disk plow may

be used t.o advantage. I am unable 1;0
speak with authority regarding the use

of the disk plow during a dry season

when it is too hard to plow -with tho

mold-board plow. Possibly as you sug-'

gast, it is better to plow then than not

to plow at. all, but if possible -I should

certainly prefer to have the land

plowed when it was in a good physi
cal condition for plowing. A plow
should not only turn the soil over, but.

'should pulverize it. This is occa

sioned in the use of the mold-board

plow by the furrow slice passing up

over the curved mold-board, which

causes the furrow slice to bend upon

itself, and if the soil is not too wet, or
too dry. the tendency is to "shear" It

into a large number of thin slices,
such as is represented by bending the.

leaves of· a booJt, when it will be ob·

.t' t

S(li'Ved that each leaf sUps past Us

neighbor. By the "shearing" or pul
'vemzing the soil grains are broken

apart and new surfaces are exposed to

the action of air. moisture, and other'

weathering agents. and the texture of
the soil is made ravorable for the,

planting of crops.

Cutting the same depth and' width·

of furrow a good disk plow should

give a little less draft than the mold·

board plow.
While the disk may remain sharp by

use, yet probably the disk plow w111

wear out sooner than the mold-board

plow, since the disk revolves on bear

ings, which if not kept clean and well

oiled will cut out in a few years and

the plow w111 not work well.

The loose or rough condition in

which the soil is left by a disk plow.
especially in a dry time. w111 usually
require more cultivation after plowing
to reduce the land to a good seed-bed

condition. This work wlll doubtless

be harder on the team than similar

work on land plowed in good condition
with the mold-board plow. But if it is

a case -of plowing or no plowing, as

you have suggested, perhaps the disk

plowing with the larger amount and

harder cultivation is to be preferred to
no plowing. I know of no plow that

can equal tlie disk plow for the work

which you have described.

Dlsklng the land Immediately after

harvest is an excellent plan for con

serving the soil moisture and putting
the land Into good plowing condition.
After the land is dried out the disklng
will not have as beneficial an effect,
first because the soil Is not In a con

dition to make a soil mulch because

it is too dry and hard, second. because.
the moisture of the soil has become

largely exhausted. If considerable

moisture remains in the soil. the dlsk

ing and forming of a soil mulch 'Will

tend to increase the moisture supply
of the surface soil and improve the

texture. It is possible by disklng land

which is too dry at the surface for

plowing, provided a sumcient moisture

supply is contained in the lower soil,
to moisten the surface and mellow the

texture, and thus put the land In plow-
ing condition. . A. M. TENEYOK.

No Excess Fare Charged on Nickel

Plate Road.

Its trains are composed of the best

equipment, conststtng of through vesti

buled sleeping-cars, In both directions,
between Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo.
New York, Boston and Intermediate

points, with unexcelled dining car serv

Ice, meals being served In Nickel Plate

dining cars on thll American club meal

plan, ranging In price from 35 cents to

$1. Mid-day luncheon, 60 cents .

Train No.2, leaving Chicago at 10.35 a.

m., dally has through vestibuled sleepers
frc;.,m Boston, via Nickel Plate, Westshore

atili. Boston and Main Road. and through
vesUbuled sleepers to New York and In

termediate pOints, via Nickel Plate and

both the Lackawanna and West Shore
Roads.
Train No.4, leaving Chicago at 2.30 p.

m., dally, has through vestibuled sleep-
.

lng-cars for Buffalo, New York and· In·
termedlate points.
'fraln No.6, leaving Chicago at 9.16 p.

m., dally, has through vestibuled sleep
Ing-cars for Fort Wayne, Cleveland,
Erie, Buffalo, New York and Interme·

.d-'''�e points, arriving at New York City.
_l_ ••• Iy the. second morning.

Rates always the lowest. Write, 'phone
or call on nearest ticket agent. or John

Y. Calahan, General Agent, Nickel Plate

Road, No. 113 Adams St., Room 298, Chi·
cago. Chicago Depot, La Salle and Van
Buren Sts.

--------��--------

The Page W?vim Wire Fence.

"In the fall of 1884 I gave Mr. Page an

order for 80 rods of Page Fence, which,
by the way, was the first fence he evel'

sold. This fence was erected In the sum

mer of 1885, has had no repairs except
Ing new posts where they have rotted

off, has given me great satisfaction. and
from present appearances will be a faith·

ful servant through. all my declining
years."-AUSTIN FITTS.
A Page Fence of to-day ought to last

much longer tban a Page Fence of twen

ty yea�s ago. The reasons are;

1. We make all our own wire. and are

using the best high-carbon, spring steel

wire that money and skill can make for

all the horizontal bars-wire that actual

ly has double the tensile strength of com
mon fence wire of the same size.
2. We are using larger cross-bars-all

our stock fences being made with No. 12

cross bars, unless otherwise ordered.
3. We are taking Infinitely more pains

with our process of galvanizing-using
more zlnl;) and spelter, .puttlng on an ex

·tra heavy coating. and applying It more

evenly and smoot.hly, and last. we are

continually Improving our weaving proc
ess-knotting the cross-bars around the
horizontal bars more securely than ever

before, and putting a loop top on many
of our stoc� fences. In fact, there Is

every reason why Page fences are bet·
·ter fences now than ever before, aoo

why a Page t�-day Is a Page to stay.

Whtitn "w'fl'ttri'g advertiserll pleu. B1ell

tian the Kansas Farmer.
"i

A , •

,

A.MILLION
EVERY DAY.

There are more tlian a mlillon Stade.......
Vehicles In dally use the world over. More

Studebakera are 801d every year than any other
make. And yet within. the memor:v of many men

who read this, the Studebak... shopwas a little. one
man, countrf smithy I Doesn't that sUlliest to- rou
that the Studebakermust be about rilll!H Well.ltla;
just as Irood as !!spert workmen can make from the
choicest matenals, most riliidly Inspected,
The Studebakera are the larllest buyers of vehicle

.

__.. .--.:: materials In theworld. They let firstpick and they're
.

millhty particular about what they take. They have
behind them and bred into the bone of them. the

tradition that it's a sin to let a piece of work 110 out of
tile factory that is not as nearly perfect as human skill
can make It. That's wby they keep more Inspectors
at work than some factQrles keep hands.
U you're thInkina of bnyinl a farm WBIIOo, a sprlnl

wallOo, a surrey. a burlY. a family carriare. a vehicle
of any kind for business or J;)1..asllre�.,r a set of har
ness, talk it over with the Studeballer BIIent. You
don't JD'ake such a purchase very often; do it rillht
while you're about It. Ask him for the StUdebaker
Almanao for 1905. U he can't suPPly 70U send your
Dame and address with a 20. stamp to us and a free
COp"will be sent70u. AddreaaDept, No. 43

.11 c..._ .

A6n1d'l '",tnt�,.
4......ma"lII&kemOftl byoelIlDIlJOU.ome�...but_lII&ketbe_

�y buylD&, ..5111-...

$21.00 PRICE _EIPLIIIED
FOR $21.00 TO $23.00 l$i4�OADt:AG1".OO
TOP IIUGGIES. olmll.r to on. IIIuot..t.d.1 �9RII.Y' a7 I

HAVE IlEEN WIDELY ADVItRTlSED. �34.0n to 538.0n
HOW IIUGGIES e.....e.tt.r....t th••• prTc•• and"wh"we can 1811

huggles and aU other vehlclel at much lower �rtceo than an.?: otherhouaelll all fulty e'"E�"tan��� °8�t"t��R':'I�':; �V.::Jcl;, :_A!n"d
'�l:..w��u:i"":\GellH7�u� Tilt1[�"Qcon
�����o.:.::,mpl'h":J!,n�::.:;:�� In ,

Oarrlageo, Light sndn:t...vy Wagona, Vehicles�
0.11 klnd.. also .verythlng in Harn_lladdleo and
Saddle..,. aU OhOWD In large handilome hlolf-tone
Ulustratlono.fuUd8llOl'lptiolloand aU pricedat prIC811

iiTitiHEFooiiRfrEEciTi�
LOAUES ,ou will re••",. themoltutonlohln,

II Bu", on.r .Yer h••rel.'. & Dew and

.
utonllblng proJ>Ol'ltloo. How othe... can ofter top

bullll'le8at 121.00to183,00aodwbY we can 11811 atmuch lower prlcee than 0.11 othera will be folly explained. We will e»

ploilii wh" we ship 10 all to maKe freight chargeo amount to next to nothing. W.will explain why we ...e the onl"

makel'!! or delole .... In the world tbat can ship bugglel tbe d&y we neel,.e your order. Our "r•• Trial Ottor. Our Par

Alter R••elv.d T.rmo. Our IIlndln, Guaranto.
ar. all o.plaln.d whonw. o.nd ,OU the "OUR "REE CATALOQUIt..

HIVE YOU INY USE FOR A BUAGY., II,ou hav•• don'tlal�tocut t"l.ad.ouUode,and mall to u..

a If ,ou can·t uo. a Top Bu•., at an, price. call "our neigh·

bor'. attention to tbls ennouncement. Donrt buy any kind or a buggy until atterdou
cut tbla ad. out and oend to 01

·

••• 'e. &I••Foar BII Free Cat.10Jrae ... '''"
.011 liberal ol'er, tb.. terrl.ted SEARS REBUCK. CO CHICAGO.

pro......"......l'Jtlalqexptal..... a"'_
tor&lteukll,. Writ. toda,. '. 'f ILLINOII.

32YEARSSELLINGDIRECT
We are the largestmanufacturers of vehicles and harness in the world sell-

ing to consumers 'exclusively,
We �ave 'No Agents

but .hlp anywhere for ex
amination and approval,
l(Uaranteelnlf .are deliv
ery. You are out noth-

..E--Ilnlit Ifnot .atilifiedas to
etyle, Quality and

-

......"-IIeo"'prlce. We make 200

Ifo. 818. Leath.. T�
Bu with Leather style. of vehiclea and

Coyered Bo... aDd ID�bber tires. 65 BtyleB of harness•.
l'rlcecomplet. 8. ASloodu OurlarpOeto.t_1a Ko.U7. Canopy Top Su.....y. Pricecomplete

oeIls.for'ii6 more. llI.BB. IleDdtor I\, ,7a. As &,00<1 as sells ror 125 more.

Elkhart Carriage _ HarD... Mfg. Co•• Elkhart. IDdlana.

lhe W_eels and Running Dear' of a Split
·H-Blekory Bu••,' � tt':.U�:i�:����rob'::':!r':�tr��I�t,����yg�:���sg:f�

.D not have the bUlKY at sny price. They CBunot Bfrord to use In the

Bhoddleot Bnd most Imperfect mat:'�:I"i�"n\U�"n� b':, ����:'3� t�UI�¥:k':.Wil::llf��en��:I'3":t
blll'lIBln-counter prlcea and the mnterinl used In theIr construction is. even' piece of It, cBrefoilJ

oelected. thoroughly' tested Bnd lluBnmteed tu. two yea...

Our Price of Our Split Hickory Special Top Buggy
1& $50 and We elva You $75 Worth of Valu·e.
The ."heels and running gear are the beot seleoted split hlckon' the

.

workmanship. pointing Rnd upholstering and every r.art of It BtrlotiJftrBt olnss In ever, way as a IIrst class bUKI!1 shou d be built..

OUR 30 DAYS' FREE USE PLAN
gives1"ou an opportunity to closely Inspect even part of our
buggy. Our from ..faotory.to-user �nn sa.ves TOU the job-

r;:.; af301ra�-::�f�.,t"OfA��h'I�t,,:sRl�':t ell'nl��=.��:::
ready for distribution. Write for It tod.y. It i. amane,

.

laver toryoo.·
�

THE OHIO CARRIACE MFO. CO.,UI.O.Phelps,Pres.)_
8tatlon aSI Cinolnnatl. Ohio

.

KANSAS OIL
Ther'e is no section of America that is attracting the attention that

the Kansas on Fields are to-day for profitable Investments. Chautauqua

County offers greater Inducements than any other section of the State.

because of the high specific gravity of its 011. Prospective investers will

reap great benefits by writing to or calling upon

w. A.. B.rrl,,"'oll, - B.d.", Ka"s••.
"".' <
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Distemper or Strangles.
Distemper or strangles is an infec

tious disease of horses, asses, and
mules, usually manifested by an in
flammation of the upper air passages
and adjacent lymph glands.

.

In addition to the germ causing the
disease there are many accessory
causes which lay the system open to
an attack; for instance, young horses
between two and five years old are
more predisposed to the disease than
older horses, although the disease may
appear at any age. Dentition, which
is active in the early years of a horse,
induces congestion about the head and
causes general constitutional disturb
ance, which makes the system more

receptive to the disease. The training
of young horses predisposes them to
the disease, 'as; the first experience of
the hot, impure, infected air of the sta
ble the excitement and perspirationatt�ndant on the first handling; all
contribute to a temporary loss of reo

sistance to this disease. Fatigue and
chill, like other weakening conditions,
lay the system open to an attack.
The infecting material is found in

the abscesses and all glandular swell
ings, in any eruptions on the skin, and
in the dlsehargea from the nose. In
fected soil harbors the germs and al
lows them to multiply.
Symptoms in Mfld Cases.-In the

IQ.ajority of cases the local symptoms
are found on the mucus membrane at
the nose and mouth, and the lymph
glands between the jaws." 'The ani
mals usually. have some .fever, there
appears redness and often a mottled
appearance of the mucus membrane
of the nose, which may extend to the
mouth and eyes. The mouth appears.
hot and dry, and there is an uneasy
movement of the jaws. The nose, at
first, is very dry and soon becomes
the seat of a watery discharge which
later becomes cloudy and sticky, and
'finally a thick pus forms. This pus
may be colored a dirty white from In
haled dust, a brownish or yellowish col
or from exuded blood, and a greenish
tint from food materials mixed with
it. The discharge is very abundant in
young horses, coming from one or
both nostrils. The patient sneezes tre
quently on account of the irritation in
the nose.

Early in the attack of the disease a

elling is noticed in the space be-
een the lower jaws. At first this
'ing is confined to the glands form·
distinct, rounded, hard swelllngs.'
swelling extends into the sur·

ding parts and completely ob·
s res the form of the swollen glands,

-,;-__
" "gtving a more or less uniformly round·

'--, . �ed, pasty swelling, which may fill the
::

-

entire space between the jaws. A very.

characteristic symptom of a distem-
per swelllng between the jaws is its
steady and quick breaking down into
pus and forming an abscess.
Symptoms of Distemper When Ex·

tending to the Throat.-When the dis·
ease extends from the nose to the
throat the horse carries his head for
ward with elevation of the nose, there
',"Swelling of the throat f�om side to

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.
Dates claimed only for sales which are

advertised or are to be advertised In this

P�:�Ch 30, 1905-Rlce County Breedrs' As
sociation sale at Lyons, Kans.
Aprll 18-21, 1905-Blue Ribbon Cattle Sale

at South Omaha. D. R. Mllls, Des Moines,
Iowa, Manager.
April 19, 1905-Dlcklnson County Short

horn Breeders' combination sale at Hope,
Kans. H. R. Little, Manager, Hope,
Kans.
'Aprll 19, 1905-J. D. Stanley, Horton,
Kans., Shorthorns.
April 19, 1905-Closlng out sale of Short

horns, J. D. Stanley, Horton, Kans.
Aprll 28, 1905-Comblnation Poland-China

sale all Coffeyvllle, Kans. H. E. Bachel
der, Manager, Fredonia, Kans.
April 29, 1905-Comblnation sale of Short·

horns and Herefords at Coffeyvllle, Kans.
H. E. Bachelder, Manager, Fredonia,
Kans.
May 3, 1905-HeatlJ. Stock Ranch, Repub

Ucan City, Neb. Shorthorns.
May 2-4 1905-Blue Ribbon Cattle Sale

at Sioux 'Clty, Iowa. D. R. Mllls, Des
Moines, Iowa, Manager.
May 16-19, 1905-Blue Ribbon Cattle Sale

at Dexter Park, Chicago, Ill. D. R. Mllls,
Manager, Des Moines, Iowa.
June 6-9, 1905-Blue Ribbon Cattle Sale

at Kansas Clty, Mo. D. R. Mllls, Des
Moines, Iowa, Manager.

side and downward, with an uneasy
movement of the jaws, slobbering, a

difficulty in swallowing, and a return
ing of food through the nose. The
swelling of the throat may become so

serious as to threaten suffocation by
interfering with the breathing. Ab
scesses which form on the sides of the
throat usually break and discharge on

the surface of the neck.
In all cases the patients have a

rough, staring coat, a general si'ck ap
pearance, and refuse feed and water.
The bowels may become constipated
and the urine high colored.
The mild cases of distemper practi

cally all recover, while the complicat
ed ones, with extension of abscesses in
the throat, are very likely to end fa
tally.
Prevention of Distemper.-When dis

temper appears in a locality, all
strange horses, asses, or mules should
be excluded from barns in which the
disease has not occurred. Do not al
low young, susceptible horses in pub
lic stables or yards, nor to come in
contact with litter from them, nor al
low them near public drinking troughs
or buckets used in common. Do not
use forks or other implements, which
have been used about infected stables,
to handle fodder for susceptible ani
mals. Never allow horses to drink
running water that has drained land,
stables, or yards where strange horses
have been, or those open to suspicion.
All cars and public conveyances
should be disinfected before horses are
loaded. Do not use harnesses, blan
kets, currycombs, and brushes, which
have been near infected' animals.
Treatment.-The mild cases usually

recover without much treatment. All
that is necessary is good nursing,
cleanliness, dry stalls, pure air,
warmth, nourishing and easily digest
ed food (grass, green corn-stalka, bran
mashes, roots, apples, potatoes, ensil
age, scalded hay, or oats), pure water,
linseed tea, grooming and, in cold
weather, blanketing, The patient
must not be worked but should receive
exercise in a sheltered field or yard.
All operations are to be forbidden duro
ing an animal's sickness. It is advis
able, in severe cases, to steam the in
flamed nose with vapor from hot wa

tel', to which has been added one of
the coal- tar products ( senoteum, creo

lin, chloro-naptholeum). 'I'his may be
accomplished by placing boiling water
in a buckef and adding two quarts of
a ten-per-cent solution of one of these
disinfectants. Then attach a sack so
cut as to form a tube from the bucket
to the nose of the horse. The nose
should be steamed daily for an hour
at a time until relieved. Should sort
ening of the swelling between the jaws
not take place readily, a poultice of
linseed-meal or bran is beneficial in
drawing the swelling to a head. When
softening of the swelling occurs, a free
incision ought to be made to allow the
pus to escape. Only those understand
ing the location of important nerves
and blood vessels should perform the
operation. The patient's fever usually
subsides as soon as the pus escapes.
If there is a chronic discharge from
the nose, or abscess, an injection of a
five-per cent solution of creoline or

zenoleum gives prompt relief. The va
rious complications should receive
treatment appropriate to their nature.
When a patient is convalescing, over
exercising and chilling is to be avoid
ed.

I

Nourishing food and pure water
are necessary and a course of tonics is
often beneficial. The bowels may be
kept loose by giving half a pint of .raw
linseed'oil per day �n bran, and a hand
ful of buchu leaves once daily gives a
free action of the kidneys.

C. L. BARNES.

Valuable Information for Advertisers.
The weekly American advertising agen

cy, Lore & Thomas, of Chicago, New
York and St. Louis, has Issued the 1905
edition of their "Pocket Directors of the
Amerlca·n Press."· This book Is compactand convenient In size and arrangementbut none the less complete, comprehensive and correct. It consists of 800 pages,handsomely printed and' bound In moroc
co leather, with gold edges and lroldstamping. It con�ln8 a vas� amount ot

valuable advertising information togeth
er with the circulation claimed and full
data on all newspapers, magazines and
periodicals publlshed In the United'
States, all American possessions and
Canada, with the latest Federal census,
also special llsts of mediums .by classes
such as agricultural, rellgtous, weekly,
foreign, and cooperative papers. An en
tirely new and very useful feature Is a
complete dtrectorv of outdoor display.Everyone Interested In advertisingshould 'have a copy of this book because
It Is a convenient source of valuable In
formation, and clearly points the wayto judicious advertising, the aim of ev
ery man who Is In business to make
money.

The Limestone Valley Jack Sale.
The Limestone Valley Farm, owned byLouis' Monsees & Son, Smithton, Mo.,

was the scene on March 7, of the greatestjack-and-jennet sale ever made In the his
tory of America. This was the twentysixth semi-annual publlc sale made bythese enterprising breeders and was the
culmination. of their long experience In
breeding and selllng, The sale Included
fifty-nine head of both sexes, twenty-fourof which had been prize-winners at theWorld's Fair. The crowd in attendance
was very large. It Is estimated that atleast 600 people were present, and Kansas,Nebraska, Indian Territory. Mississippi.Indiana, Old Mexico, and Missouri were
represented by buyers on the grounds.whlle others from different States senttheir bids by mall. The highest pricepaid for jacks was $1.450, which was givenfor the 3-year-old jack, Limestone Wonder
486, who took second prize In his. class atSt. Louis. The highest price paid for jennets was $850, given for Limestone Perfection 517 and jack colt. She was sold to M,
S. Durell, Jiminez, Old Mexico. Ten of
the jacks In the sale sold for over $900,and the first ten sold averaged $1,034.50.The principal part of the selllng was done
by Cois. R. L. Harriman, Bunceton, Mo.;and J. W. Sparks, Marshall, Mo., two of
the best-known live-stock auctioneers In
the United States. The detalls of the
sales and the summary are given here
with:

JACKS.
Limestone Mammoth' 298, 13 years old,bUnd, sold to John Reed; HIgglnsvllle,Mo., $995. Mammoth Star 697, 3year.s, 5thprize at St. Louis, sold to N. J. Hall,Kansas City, Mo.. $960. Limestone Won

der 486, 3 years old, 2d prize, sold to H.
C. Warnke, Piermont, Mp., $1,046. BigMack 647, 6 years, Pat Load, Axtell,Kans., $970. Victor 779, 6 years, Ed Boen,Lauson, Mo., $980. Bourbon Chief Jr. 769,5 years, J. G, Langhorn. Garden City,Kans., $900. Limestone King 442, 4 years,J. W. Snow, Kearney, Mo., $1,160. Cler
mont Chief 699, 3 years, J. T. Moss, Gll
ham, Mo., $610. Senator 783, 4 years, F. R.
Robbins, Greensburg, Ind., $1,120. Braun's
Warrior 784, 2 years, J. D. Ebert, Saxton,Mo., $905. King Bee 782, 2 years. Luke M.
Emerson, Bowling Green, Mo., $765. Pros
per 781, 2 years. W. W. Haines, Olney,Mo., $300. Denny 785, 6 years. Wm. Jones,
Carthage, Mo., $tOO. Pample Jr. 786, 5
years, G. B. Mahon ,Sllver Lake, Kans.,
$685. Limestone Headlight 703, 2 years,
MiSSissippi Agricultural and Mechanical
College, Starkvllle, Miss., $980. Dumont
701, 2 years, Mitchell Castllo, Howell, Mo.,$700. Nero 495, 7 years, A. J. Webb, Har
din, Mo., $450. Buckner 764, 3 years, Guy
Heard, Camp Branch, Mo., $500. Black
Sampson' 691,' 6 years, G. H. Farnwalt,
Penalosa, Kans.,. $430, Clermont King 692,3 years, John Hicklin, Sweet Springs, Mo.,$325. Young Sampson 646, 8 years, Hein
rich Kohl, Vandalia, Mo.. $875. . Lamp
llghter 824, 2 years, L. M. Emerson, Bowl
Ing Green; Mo .. $730. Matson 823, 7 years,
Major Kldd, Hughesvllle. Mo., $845. Jack,
7. years, L. M. Emerson, $455. Clermont D.
746, 1 year. C. D. Thompson, Brimson.
Mo., $255. Top Notch 323, 7 years, L. E.
Scott & Son, Piper, Kans., $365. La Flour
Jr. 780, '5 years, W. J. Finley. Marshall,.Mo., $275. Black Perfection 825, 2 years,
Pat Loab. $685. Jack, 6 years, F. vt.
Petch, Mllford, Neb., $395.

JENNETS.
Limestone Perfection 517, 6 years, jack

colt at side, M. S. Durrell, Jiminez, Mex.,
$850. Miss Donley 357, 11 years, John Hick
lin, Sweet Springs, Mo., $225. Miss Don
ley 2d 368, 7 years, S. M. Spriggs, West
phalla, Kans., $290. Brack Bettie 3d 362, 7
years, Ed. Boen, Lawson, Mo., $305. Pride
of Limestone 3d 380, 4 years, jennet colt
at foot, A. D. West, Sibley Point, Mo.,
$305. Miss Small 350, 11 years, jennet colt
at foot, John Htcklln, $180. Luclle 400, 6
years· Spanish jennet, Downing Bros., Ol
ney, Mo., $235. Lady Chief 378, 5 years,
C. D. Thompson, $446. Mammoth 446, 10
years, C. D. Thompson, $220. Lady Coop
er 2d 460, 5 years, C. D. '1'hompson, $275.
Belle Hartsock 458, 11 years, John HlckUn,
$85. Belle Hartsock 2d 457, 7 years, W. J.
Finley, Marshall, Mo., $100. Maggie
O'Nelll 468, 2 years, W. W. Haines, Olney,
Mo., $170. Belle O'Nelll 512, 1 years, F. R.
Robbfns, Greensburg, Ind., $230. Lady
Sllck 455, 9 years, L. M. Emerson, $150.
Midnight 355, 7 years, C. D. Thompson,
$140. Lady B., 7 years, N. J. Hall, $140.
Miss Fewel 363, 10 years, C. D. Thompson,
$340. Miss Taylor 574, 4 years, C. D.
Thompson, $115. Miss Duvall 2d 348, 6
years, N. J. Hall, $130. Sue Hinton 402, 10
years, C. D. 'I'hompson, $175. Sadie C. 401,
6 years, N. J. Hall, $300. Black Fan 431,
9 years, N. J. Hall, $115. Limestone Lady
552, a years, L. M. Emerson, $325. Alma
575, 6 years, N. J. Hall, $165. Lady Moore,
2 years, N. J. Hall, $100. Belle Nero 2d,
1 year, Downing Bros., Olney, Mo., $100.
Jennet 'colt, 1st prize St. Louis, F. R.
Robbins. Greensburg, Ind., $276. Miss Mil·
ler, 7 years, D. J. Kenworthy, Pisgah,
Mo., $180.
Three saddle stallions were sold at the

close of the jennet auction. The salesh
were:

.

Limestone Rex 1776, 2 years, black, sire
Rex McDonald, sold to John Hlcklln,Sweet Springs, Mo., $275. Forest King Jr.,5 years, sire Forest King 1462, John F.
Limburg, Maxson, Mo., $360. Frank, 6
years, sire Limestone Artist 989, C. H.
Tulley, Eufaula, I. T., $240.

SUMMARY.
29 ja�ks brought $20,420; av $704.1430 jennets brought 6,765; av 225.50
69 head brought 27,185; gen. av 460.76

When writing advertlse� 'pl�e men
tion the Kansas Farmer. . i'I�:

,
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The .aCe.l. Beat BLISTER ever UIIId. Take.
the place of all IlDamenlll for mUd or Bevan action
Bemovee all Bonchee or Bleml8hee from Bone.
and Cattle. 8UPBB.8BDBS ALL CA.UTBB.Y

°fv�IR�C:�::i'1:'#�r::���ca;g'J''=��PrIce il.30 I"'r bottle. Bold II, dragglalll. or lenby,expl'l!llll, ahar.e. paid. with foU dIrectIODl for

!1'H�ei..As;'�j�o�meAo��·CJeVeland. 0
AGENTS WANTED �1�:����U�s�lg�:�r.,�;200 per cent prOfit. Write to·day for terms land ter
ritory. F. It. GREENE, 115 Lake St., Cltlcalro.

STOLL'S STAY-THERE
EAR MA.RK.

The best and cbeapeat ear·mark
made. It possesses more point. of
merit than any other ma"p. Bend
for aampl.s. H. C. SlolI, alllrlc,,"Nlb.

IMMUNE HOGS
Immone ,oor pip b, teedlng vlroe to the aow

. �� 1o�� ��f1J'�de=:.::I·��rnI�����g, thoosandsof able veterinarian, and Ielentlala; sat·lataetlon goara.oteed 'In wrlUlIg. backed hy ,10,000
��iR';it'fAGE�Y.!Bo" K. A._boy. I•••

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
Sore reUef for PInk Eye, foreign Irritating aob·

ItaDcee. olean the eYeII of Honea aod Cattle wIreD
qnlte m1llQo. Sent prepalcl for the price. 11.00.

Addrell orden tow. O. TBUR8TOl',
Elmdale. KaD.a••

LVMP JAW == �;�
w. S. Sneed, Sedalia, 1Il0.'J OOred foor ateera of

Iluop Jaw with one appllcauon to each ateer! and
1. A. Eeeeeman. Osborn. 1Il0., cored three caen
with one application to each. Hondredlof.Blm·
liar tntlmonlall on hand. Fnll partlonlan bymall. Write to CHA.RLESE. BARTLETT,eo....b••• KaD.a•• !

BOg:
p&vift

Lamen.... resembles
bone ePBvln\but the bunch Is in front of the

t;u�re"..o:J�I�fcirn�:i!:rtge��tn:,'i:;:l���the case grow. old.

Fleming'sSpavin Cure (Liquid)
Is a.peclal remedy for the BOft and seml-eolld
bunohes that make horses lame-BogaS;"Vin,��?r����'t;' �r�I�';n�%\:it�P�ge P��
n�� ���; �:���:.:!�'irimffR�: �nr,r���ftn:;
Imitated. Ensy to use, only .. little required,
curos the Inmeueea, takes the bunch, leaves
no scnr. lIloney bnck If It ever faUs. Write
for Free 110 ..... nook before ordering. Ittell9al1about this remedy. and tollswhnt todo tor hlemlshes of the hurd and bony kind.

FLEMING BROS., (lhe.....t..
212 Unlon Stock Y........ (lhl.......m,

TIME TRIED

Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Many yeflr8 hove pos8pd since horsemen foundKend.U'. Sp•• I" Cure to be an infallible rmre for

Sp•• lna. Ringbone, Splint•• Curb. find all Borts oflamenestJ. Nobody evtu' fUUlld anything to tuke ltdplace.
Pipestone, Mlln., May 2S, 19M.DR. n. J. KENDALL CO.,

Gentlemen: - Will you he kind enough to fo,,"

D������·'t(iUI�,��·��:�s�.onnd!II1�••H;:.�Ia:�uh�:for a liniment for years, nnd think there is DOth ..

lag to toke Its place. CH�"s���r��ELD1NG.As n !tnlmont ror ramlly use It haa no equal.Prloe all 8 for a•• Ask your druggtBtror Kendoll'o.p.wln Curel also' HA TreatlBo OD. tbe Boree," thebook tree, or address
DR••• J. KENDALL CO.!:., OSDURQ, 'aLLl. VT.
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The Only 'Simon-Pure Percheron .R�c- successful with this show herd Is shown
by the record made at four of the best

ord. " fairs In Kansas, where he won champion

In 'a recent Interview with a member bull, champion cow, first-prize heifer calt,

of the firm of McLaughlin Bros., of Col- first-prize produce of cow, and first-prize

umbus, Kansas City, and St. Paul, we get of sire. Mr. Nevius thinks that the

learn that matters connected with l!er- former purchase from Elderlawn Herd did

I t better for him and made htm more mon-

cheron registration In th s coun ry are
ey than any lot he had ever purchased be

gradually adjusting themselves, and that
fore. Among the lot just recently' bought

the Percheron Registry Company has II H
taken a distinct ste� In advance. In fact by film, was the young Scotch bu, ap-

, C I th py Knight, who was the senior bull calf
the Percheron Reg stry ompany s e

In the Tomson show herd of last fall. He

only organization whose sole purpose Is
Is full brother to the great show helfer,

to preserve the purity of the breed of
Sweet Harmony. Happy Knight· has

Percheron horses In America. made a great Improvement since the

Tne old American Horse-Breeders' As- shows of last tall and promises great
soclatlon of which Mr. S. D. Thompson I
was secretary, In a letter sent broadcast things for his yearling rorm. He certa n-

I 1904 Iy has the breeding and those who s!J.w
to the public about the first of Ju y, , him In the show-ring last fall will read-
said "We have decided to accept for

registry all animals the produce of dams Ily believe that he has a bright tuture be

recorded In the Percheron Stud-Book ot tore him. This young bull was sired b)

America and sired by stallions recorded Gallant Knight and his dam was by T.

In the French Draft Stud-Book, and vice P. Babst's great bull, Lord Mayor; second

versa, the ·produce of dams recorded In dam by Imp. Thlstletop. Among the cows

• bought by Mr. Nevius Is the dam ot
the French' Draft Stud-Book, the get or Gracetul Knight, who was prize-winning
sires recorded In the Percheron Stud- junior bu)) calf last fall. Also Laura

BIT:ci�r date ot March 4, 1905, however, Sterne, dam of Lorena and Laurel Knight,
prize-winning members of their 1900 and

Mr: S. D. Thompson certifies that he has 1901 shew herd. This purchase equips lI,ir.
sold and transferred to the American h h
Percheron and Horse-Breeders' and Im- Nevius, with the addition of t e s ow an-

,

I Imals already on his tarm, for a very

porters' Association, Chicago, 111., 11.1
strong campaign In the show-ring next

right, title, and Interest In the business fall and we shall watch his herd with In

of registering draft-horses, together with terest. The Messrs. Thompson havea tew
all the books and records belonging to ot those high-bred Scotch bulls yet re-

that business. Eld IFf I
The American Percheron Horse-Breed- malnlng on er awn arm or sa e.

ers' and Importers' Association, of which
Mr. Stubblefield Is secretary, wrote a let

ter to Mr. C. E. Stubbs, secretary of the

National French Draft Horse :Association

In which he made the following propos-'
.

al: "We propose to rewrite all the

French Draft animals recorded up to the

present time, In the Percheron Stuod

Book, giving them new certificates and

numbers where needed, and giving stock

holders In' the French Draft Horse Asso

ciation as many shares of stock In the

Percheron Association as he owned In

the French Draft Horse Association, the

French Draft Horse Association to turn

over to the Percheron Association all Its

records, application blanks, books of ref

erence, moneys, and other property."
At the annual meeting of the Perche

ron Registry Company held January 10,
1905, the following resolution was Intro

duced and unanimously passed: "That

no application for registration shall be

accepted excepting that of a pure-bred
.t Percheron."
". The National French Draft Horse As

sociation Is a perfectly legitimate and

commendable organization but they do

not endeavor to champion any particular
breed of horses any draft-horses belong-

'-.
to any of the various breeds of draft

horses in France can be registered in

their stud-book. To be sure, Percherons
•

can be registered there but so can Boul

lonals, Nlvernals, etc., Indefinitely.
The purpose of the Percheron Registry

Co. Is to preserve the purity of the breed
of Percheron horses In America the· same
as the purity of the breed of Percheron

horses Is guarded In France.
There Is no other association having

such lofty ideals. In America everyone

who Is really Interested In Percheron

horses and the future welfare of the Per

cheron breed should without delay join
the Percheron Registry Co. In Its very
commendable work.

Gossip About Stock.

John Schowalter. the big Duroc-Jersey
breeder at Cook, Neb., has made arrange

.

ments to extend his breeding operations
this spring to a very considerable de-.

gree. In anticipation of this, and In order

to make room for future operations, he Is
now making a special offer of twenty-five
head of fine gilts sired by a 700-pound
boar and broo to a choice son of the

great prize-winning Improver 2d that sold
for $\j00 recently. These gilts weigh from

250 to 300 pounds and are offered at prices
.ranging from $16 to $25 In order to move

them quickly. Write him at once.

H. D. Nutting, proprietor of the Walnut
Grove Farm, Emporia, Kans., writes that

he Is receiving letters every day making
Inquiries for stock advertised In the Kan

sas Farmer. He also states· that he re

ceives frequent letters telling of prizes
won on O. 1. C. hogs that were bred on

and sold from .Walnut Grove Farm.

Among these he mentions the boar that

stood first In class. 9 nd won the grand
sweepstakes for the O. I. C. breed at the

. Nebraska State Fair. Their herd now

numbers about 300 head, and they have

a lot 'of grandly bred gilts for sale. What

others have odone with these hogs In the

show-ring you can do. He also states

that he is now booking oroers for the

spring litters of his famous Scotch Collie
dogs. It will be remembered that the stud

dog on this farm is 0. brother to the $3,000
dog owned at Biltmore Farm.

Chas. Morrison, owner of the Phillips
County herd of Red Polled cattle and Po
land-Chino. swine, has been odolng some

business during the last week. He has

.iust sold two fine young Red Polled bull!>
to go to Alberta, Canada. One bull goes
t,o head the herd of.1. R. Cooper, Hoxie,
Kans.; one to John Thew, Selden, Kans.,
and one to John Eckhart, Norcatur,
Kans. 'l'he latter Is said to have the fin
est herd of high-grade Red Polls In the
State. Mr. Morrison still has a number of
yearling bulls for sale that will weigh
from 900 to 1.200 pounds. for sale. '.rhese
were all sired by Actor 7781, his great herd
bull, whose picture recently. appeared In
these columns. He also has a few heif

ers, both bred and open, to spare. Among
his Polan'Cl-Chlnas may be noticed the re

sults of his method of handling. With
plenty of alfalfa to feed, and pasture, he
gets early maturity and size with large
litters. His sows have farrowed from 7
to 13 pigs at a litter this spring. These

pigs were sired by six different boars.
There are some extra good gilts for sale.

Among the notable Shorthorn' sales that
have lately been made, Is one of COWB

and heifers made from Elderlawn Herd,
owned by T. K. Tomson & Son, Dover,
Kans .. to C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kans. This
saie Included a car-load of cows and helf-

Mel'S with a few calves at foot. ,Last year
r. Nevius purchased a number of the'

Thomson cattle from :which he selected five

fad, all the get o�'(hllant Knight, to
p !lee In I�IB show l!:i,ero. That he was

#,1 �'.�;,
.. '.'

An Important Event fC'r Wool-Growers.

The -remarkable advance In the price of

wool, .makes doubly Interesting the result
of the sheep-shearing contest I1<t the St.
Louis World's Fair.
We are credibly Informed. that It was

witnessed ,by more than 25,000 people, and
the occasion and the prizes, amounting In
value to $1�125, brought to the contest the'
most skillluI experts and the best-made
and most scientific tools and apparatus
which the world affords.
The first contests were open to all oper

ators, both of machine-shearers. and of

hand-shearers, but no hand men entered

against the machine-shearers. These ma

chine-shearers were all professional 01'

champion operators of a shearing-ma
chine which has Invariably, It would seem,

taken highest .. honors 4t all exhibitions

and' contests wherevel shown; and this

may account for the determination of
hand-shear men to contest their superlor
lty among themstlves to exclusion of kla
chines.
These tactics, however, did not evade

one of the issues which the operators -and
manufacturers of the Stewart Patent Ma
chine Shear sought to meet; for after

Can. Pickett had secured first prize and
made a new world's record by sheartlng
ttlree sheep'with the "Stewart Patent"

Machine In six minutes and forty seconds,
he succeeded In shearing thirteen ounces

of wool from a sheep on which the hand
shear expert had spel.t ,twenty minutes

and more, In fact, the best-shorn sheep
which the hand shearers could present.
And this Pickett did. without, apparently
taking unusual time (r care.

When the value of thirteen ounces of
wool Is figured up at present and still ad
vancing prices, It be':omes evident that
this machine Is a thing which adherents

of olod-tlme hand-tool methods will do well
to Investigate more thoroughly flO as to

keep up with their competitors who have

adopted machines-a large and growing
constituency.
Prominent wool-growers say that eight

ounces Is a minimum saving and that

one to one and one-half pounds Is. a, fair
average for a full-grown well-bred sheep
In good condition-this will more than pay
for the machine the fir..st season of Its use

even with a small fiock.
Another advantage made evident to ob

servers of the contest, was that the con

struction of the shearing blades Is such
that It Is almost Imllosslble to cut the
skin of a sheep, therefore. the operator
can shear close and shear even and yet
shear fast. This again Increases the val
ue of the fieese, and the shearer makes
better wages since they are paid accord

ing to results.
The makers of the winning machine,

the Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., were

awarded the Gol'll Medal.

Are You Going East?

In making your arrangements for your
vacation this summer it would be well to

consider convenience and saving of time.
The Wabash with Its own ralls to St.

Louis, DetrOit, Toledo, Pittsburg. and Buf
falo Is the shortest line. makes the best
time and furnishes the best accommoda

tions. Through' service to New York o.nd
Boston.

.

Ask your local ticket agent for tickets
over the Wabash, they all sell them.

Kuropatkln's army In camp would look
like a Sunday, School picnic on a rainy
day when compared with the army of

campers who visit the Rocky 'Mountains
every summer. The best hunting and fish

Ing grounds In the world are along the
Colorado Midland Railway which pene

trates thl! heart of the Rockies. If you
want to· know'.the best place to go, write

C. H. SPJllIlB..8, General Passenger Agent,
Colora'llo 'lmiJl,.�d Ry., Denver.

IIEVIDENCE 1111

Xl'. E. A . .Jam., of Ewart, Iowa, writes lUI folloWII:

Iowa Btook Food Co., .Jefl'eJllon, Iowa.
OenLlemen' I bave been feeding I.w. St.ek F••d for fool' ,..ar� to tbft

amount of about 2,000 poondB ;p.arl,.. I bave ttl.d 11),. caltle wltb and w11boug
Btock Food and am confident I 1ft a lar.er pr.f1t -out of Ibe Stock

Food I

feed tban rot of an,. .Iherp.rt of
Ibe r.tl••••

. I find I.w. St.rk P••d tbe '(joal In every r.epfct 01 al1,. Block Food I

bave fed, and cbKper on accoont
of Ite a.perl.r aUell.th.

WHAT IOWA WORM POWDIIR WlI.L D.O.

Perry B.nd.ttl(n. of I Iterhrry, nl.,
writ" ae follow,.

OEnU.men: Tbe I.w. Werm P....der yon IblJlIWO DIe b,. ellprerl De-

cember 24,1904, ] ft' elve" on Decpmbfr
2ftl!>. I w.nt to 'Hdlng rlgbt awa,. and

tbere WBII no (lid to the wOlme tbat. C8l1'e frommy bop.

I bad 80 Mad ('f eboatl ard tbey were In bad Bba)W. .,Inee IPrdlllg tile

W.rm F....der I bave bet>n f..dlng I..... St.ell. F••d alld I never bad

eboata do an,. b.tter tbanmille are doing
now.

I b.d fome ot m;p lIelgbbon nle _lome of tbe I ..... ,.. .rm P.wder 'lid

-

tbey got tbe twat of rnolte fr('m It. I ,ot a man to ole It wbil 111'811 uelng anotber

worm remrdy. Be 1I0W thlllkl tbe I....a W.,m Fe.del' tbe onl,. w••m

remedy and fBl'" b. w111 not uee tbe otbfT allY
more. I wllb roa conld ,It,ve

leen tbe �orm8 tbat r .....d from bla boll.. It wa. a elgl t. ed"IIEd blm to

feed I..... St.ck F••d to keEP biB boga galDlIIg better.

",rite U', c.re ofDept. E, .nd get our SpecJ.1
Ofler",

.A

YOUmow tha "alae of dlpplllg but do 70U know IDllle"'l tile moat nluable
..

dip tob"", Tbat'a thesroblem. Every dlplaclalmed to be tllft"".t, butnotevel'J'

:!��..:..et,-;t��.an�e t':.� ::: :''::'c:E��'l!��::c�l��;.,�tt�t�aC:��!:ln��h;tock dip,
Chat "8_k81'817 opponunlty to let an;pona te.t It at our a:rpenB8. We "U1l8ndon requeeta

.

FREE SAMPLE

fL':E:'t!r::·���ouJ::O�:f: ::'��o��f���i;�:':::-etI�tli1r'!f:�,!t:r'y!,-u���':t���
�:=�,ofn"CI�=��t�:F��,��::Ti;'nor�dia:.:.::.':'!.��t�{':;;f.:�� '!:'it��a�':
-a pure, non·poIOOlloa. preparation. OIIa gallon m!iiee 100 galloll8 of dlpplJlg oolutlon, atrong

eaough to IItIl &DY dll8U8, bot absolutely bannle.. to allY animal. 1>098 not dl80010r balr or wool.

lieu (01' a IIIIIDpla today and get our 'we book "DIpping for ·Dollal1l." It telle bo" .&08a"lI8m,

.....h.11 011 00., BOll 14, .ar.halltown, I••

PREVENTS

BLACKL'EG
Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS Is the
best preventive of Blackleg-simplest, safest,
surest. Eack BLACKLEGOID(orfJill!isa
dost'-andyou can vaccinate in one m,nuu

witllour Blackltgoid Injector. '

EV117 lot tested on anlmall, belore belna markelld,
to Inlure III purlb and "I'ilr.

.

For .... by druggllla. Lllerata.._writ. far It.

PARKE DAVIS &. CO.
Ho". Ontc..� L...,... 'I'O....: Dtt.rol� MtDh.

IIa&"CB":N'WYork,ChIcoco,Si.�=:'=,:
...

Or......._ CSy, IIuIIanapoIII,

Farmers and Braeders! We Will Insure Your Hogs
Against Death by Cholera

And otber mallgDant blOOdd1_. Don't waete Ume and mone,. experimenting with cbeap etock .

food. Ule a m,edlclne prepared_J!ll_]Jeclall,. for tbe Il.og. Twenty ,.ean' teIIt w1tboot a failure. We

ran all rtlllt and In cue THB GBRl'IIAl'II 8WIl'11B POWDERS fall to eradicate tiledl_ from

,.our berd, we refnnd your money. Tbe greatelt conditioner and j(lOwtb.promoter ever dlecove1'8d, •

and tilebIn_ monl!)7-maker for bOl[,ralaerII known. Prllle•• 100 lb••, .,,31 !l3 lb••, 1"1 10
lb••! 131 3 lb... 11."31 !I� III....1. Bend for our Treattae on Bw1ne-lt'l free. Make all

obeou and dnIftII payable to

LON BLLBR. Manag9r· aad Proprietor 01

The German Swine and Poultry Merchandise Co., Topeka. Kans.
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGI_LL.

TQwser Shan't Be Tied To-Night,
(Reprinted by request,)

Slow the Kansas sun was setting
O'er the wheat fields far away,

Streaklng all the all' with cobwebs,
. At the close of one hot day,
And Its last rays kissed the foreheads
Of a man and malden fall',

.

He with whiskers short and frowsy,
She with red and gllst'nlng hair.

He with shut jaw stern and silent,
She with lips all cold and white,

Struggled to keep back the murmur.
"Towser must be tied to-night,"

"Papa," slowly spoke the malden.
"I am almost seventeen.

And I've got a real lover,
.

'l1hough he's rather young and green,
But he has a. horse and buggy,
And a cow and thirty hens,

Boys that start out poor, dear papa,
Mak� the best of honest men,

But If 'Towser sees and bites him,
Fills his heart with sudden fright,

He will never .come again. pa;
Towser must be tied to-night."

, "Daughter," firmly spoke the farmer.
Every word pierced her young heart

Like a carving knife through ,chicken
As It hunts a. tender part.

"I've a. patch of early melons.
Two of them are ripe to-dav,

Towser must be toose to watch them,
Or .they'll all be stole away.
I have hoed them late and early,
In dim morn and evening light.

Now they're grown I must not lose them •.

Towser'U not be tied to-night."

Then the old man ambled forward,
Opened wide the kennel door.

Towser bounded forth to meet hlm,
As he oft had done before,

And the farmer stooped and loosed him,
From the dog-chain short and stout,

To himself he softly chuckled,
"Bessie's feller must look out."·

But the maiden at the window
Saw the cruel teeth show white,

In an undertone she murmured.
"'rowser must be tied to-nlght;"

Then the matden's brow grew thoughtful,
And her breath came short and thick,

'1'111 she spied the fam'ly clothes line.
And she whispered, .. ·£hat·9 the trick."

From the' kitchen door she glided
With a plate of meat and bread.

Towser wagged his tall In greetlng;
Knowing well he would be fed.

In his well-worn leather collar
Tied she then the clothes line tight,

All the time her white lips saying,
"'1.'owser must be tied to-night."

"'l'here, old doggie," spoke the malden,
"You can watch the melon-patch.

But the front gate's, free and open,
When John Henry IIf.ts the latch,

For the clothes line tight Is fastened
To the harvest apple-tree.

You can run and match the melons,
But the front gate you can't see.":

Then her glad ears hear a buggy.
- And her eyes 'grow big and bright,
While her young heart says In gladness,
"'l'owser, dog, Is tied to-ntgfit."

Up ·the path the young man saunters.
With his eye and cheek aglow,

For he loves the red-haired malden,
Arid he alms to tell her so.

Bessie's rouglsh little brothers.
In a fit of boyish glee.

Had untied the slended clothes-line
From the harvest apple-tree.

Then old Towser hears the footsteps,
_ Raised his bristles fixed for fight,
"Bark away;' the malden whispers,
"Towser, you ,are tied to-night."

rhen old Towser bounded forward,
Passed· the open kitchen door.

Bessie screamed and quickly rotlowed,
But John Henry's gone before.

Down the path he speeds most swiftly,
For old Towser sets the pace;

And the malden close behind them
Shows them she 11.1.. In the race.

Then the clothes line-can she get It?
And- her eyes grow big and bright!And she springs and grasps It firm y,
"TowseI' shall be �led to-night."

Oftentimes' a lIt.tle minute
Forms the destiny of men,

.

You can change the fate of nations
By the stroke of one small pen.

�Towser made one last long effort,
. Caught John Henry by his pants,
Bu� John Henry kept on running.
For he thought that ,his last chance,

But ,the malden held on firmly,
And the rope was drawn up tight,

But old Towser kept the garments,
For he was not tied to-night.

Then the father hears the racket,
With long stride he soon Is there,
_.

ere John Henry and the malden
.' ouchlng for the worst prepare.
Ihis feet John tells his story,
ows his clothing soiled and torn,
his face so sad and pleading,
t so white and scared and worn

ched the old man's heart with pity,
Hed his eyes with misty light,

.... '11. ke her. boy, and make her happy.
.!fowser shall be tied to-night."

-Duroc Bill.

·TO THE BOY ON THE' FARM,

.

Miss Dean Writes to Her Nephew of

S.ome Matters That Interest Her,

My Dear Roger:-Your sister In

sl.ts that I write something to you.

She Is good enough to say that the

scoldings I gave her and the cross

things I said-like the meddlesome

old:'l'ad\y that I am-were good for her,
"and' helped her' to think of some

r;
'"

thin.. that had not occurred to her.,
i. _ ,.;.

" �

-
. 'i '

.

TaE� ,KANSAS .FA:RMEll·
But she Is the sweetest-tempered
thing altve, to take. It a11- 80 kindly.
Now l am not at all sure about. you,
nor whether you want a sharp-nosed
Old spinster telling you things you
don't like. But I will try once, and.
if you do not llke it, you will please
to say so--but very gently and kindly,
I hope.

. .
.

Well, l�t me see! What shall I talk
to you about? I've never been a boy,
you know-but I had a brother once
your father-with whom I was very'
intimate. And I can remember
enough of my girlhood to know what
girls think about boys and their man

ners. For boys and girls' are just the
same now as fifty years ago--the only
difference Is In their dress and the way
they comb their hair. Well, as to this
matter of dress-perhaps I might say
something about that to you. Do not
be afr.ald-It Is not anything of fault

finding that I want to speak. I was

so pleased that first day I was at your
home that, you did not try to "filii up"
for me, but just came in, all washed
and brushed, of course, as you were

every day I was there, but In your
overalls and dark shirt, Perhaps you
wlll think I do not mean it, being ac

customed to the more conventional
dress of' the city, but truly I' think a

boy never looks better than in these
comfortable clothes that are appropri
ate to his occupation. You know how
I used to' go out to watch you and the
other men at work In the fields, You
did not know that I was admiring you,
did you-oh, no, not because you were

workblg so hard or so well, nor be
cause of the way you managed the
other men-though that was well'

. enough-but just because you looked
so fine. Your strong body, with Its
supple muscles that worked with the

. prectston of a machine-my dear boy,
I simply worshiped the grace of It.
Perhaps this seems sllly to you, being
a boy, But do you remember that

..: day, when there was something wrong
with the machine, and the horses were

frightened and that man would have
been killed-horribly-If you had not
so coolly but with such marvelous and
Instantaneous intuition, seen what was
the i,rouble and remedied it with the
ease and quickness of absolute cer

tainty? My dear boy, I have never

quite forgotten that thing-as you
doubtless.have and others like it-and
ever since, the faded blue overalls and
dark shirt of the farmer have stood to
me for resourcefulness and efficiency.
Well, as I said, perhaps you think

this is silly, for an old lady to admire

'you for the things that are as natural

to you as to breathe. And so, to rem"

edy that opinion, I will say a few 'words
of criticism, on this same matter of
clothes.. I only wish you had the same

sense of fitness when it comes to y6ur
"fix-up" clothes as in your working
suit,' I think the' trouble must be that

yOU do not give the matter any
thought. In the first: place, I would
not buy any more pink shirts. Pink Is
a beautiful color and I' have never.

been able to explafn my aversion to it
in shirts. I .think the truth is that its
delicate rosiness Is not suited to mas

cullne attire, A girl looks lovely tna
pink dress, but a boy looks dowdy in
a pink shirt. So let Us leave that col
or to the girls. Do you know that
once=ttns is actual truth-you wore
a' purple neck-tie with a blue shirt?
Yes, you did, truly. I suppose you
did not think for you are not color

blind, are yoU? There are some peo
ple, you know, who can not see differ-

.

ences in the colors. If you have that

aflliction, I beg your pardon, and hum

bly trust that you will forgive me.

But if you have not, why, please look
at your neckties before you put them
on, and see if they are harmonious
with the color of your shirt and coat.
Red neckties are pretty for some few'·
people, but your face, you know, has
enough of that color, put there by the
wind and sun, Generally speaking, I
thinlv men look better in sober col
ors, black 'and white, grays. .and sober
blues and brown. I am sure that If

you only give a llttle thought to these

matters, you wlll find it Is all true
that I.have said. At any rate, I shall
be charmed. to-hear from you, If It Is

only a line, telling me Y9u d9 not mind
my 'lnterferlnc, But 1 sllould b. 'de-

, , ',l-.

lighted � you wohld write me a good.
long lettet:, telling me some things you ...

would llke me. to talk about.

Affectionately. your aunt,
DoUOTHY DEAN.

What !'Would Do If I Were a Farmer;

BY REV. CHAS, M. SHELDON.

(Continued trom Iast week.)
4, If I were a' farmer I would con

sider the education of my children as .

necessary as the cultivation of my
land or the development of new' forms
of vegetable life. In this same county
which I have already mentioned,
where a majority of the farmers in

Kansas are what are called well-to-do,
the number of boys and girls who Were

being sent to college was very small

compared with the entire number who
were on the farms. Again, when I
asked why more boys and girls from
Kansas farms were not receiving a

higher education, the answer came,
"It costs too much." Yet In many
cases where I made careful inquiry
men were abundantly .able to give
their sons and daughters what is
called a higher education, Again, It
is simply a case of whether we choose
to have more things and more care.
over them, rather than to live with
surplus reserve' and spend whatever
one made in what are the most lmpor
tant ways. I am of course not criti
cising or passing judgment upon oth
ers. r am simply telling what I would
do if I were a �armer myself. And to
emphasize again, I certainly, if I had
any means at all, would make "It a

matter oil first importance to see that
my chUdren had a good education.
And I do not hesitate to say, by 'that
I mean not simply the graded school
or the high school, but a college edu
cation, If they were in any way fitted
for It or expressed a desire,for It,

6. If I were a farmer, I would make
it a special point to see that my house
was furnished for my wife's comfort
so far as she shared In my work, as

well as any other part of the farm. I
recall a farmer who lived close by our

quarter section In Dakota. He was
not 8.J1. American and seldom hired
any work done for his wife in the
house. He had made enough to buy
somewhat expensive farm machinery
and never hesitated to get what
seemed to him necessary In that line
to carry on his work, but his kitchen
was the poorest furnished room In the
house. This man would not have hes
Itated to pay twenty-five dollars for a

new plow or a set of harness, but I
think he would have had a fit if any
one had proposed that he PaY twenty
five dollars for a new washing-ma
chine or a new set of kitchen uten
slla or any labor-saving' device for his
wife In the home.. I think it was Gra
ham Taylor who said recently in an

address before a. trades-union assem

bly,. "A. good many eight-hour men
have stxteen-hour wives;" and from
my observation I am quite certain
there are some farmhouses at least In'
the United States where the woman

works fully as hard as the man and
has far less In the way of Improved
machinery to help than the. man has,
It Is also true In some States-I do.

not know how it Is in Kansas-that a
large majority of women patients in
the insane asylums come from the
farms and the reason given Is general
ly, isolation and constant toll, without
the necessary recreation which breaks
the back of this monster called hard
work. Again, It is a case of living to

live, instead of living to get more.
And I should think the problem would
be practically the same on the farm
as It is in commerce or polltics or the'
church, If we once drive out of the
daily program the opportunity for re

laxation, if we deny ourselves the ease

of the labor-savlng tool in the home aa

well as in the field, we shorten our

pleasure In life by so much and add to
.

the painful drudgery, which drudgery
must of necessity be done. In practi
cally every farmhouse where there Is
any Intelligent and affectionate union
of home life, the woman shares with

. her· husband in the physical �work.
There are of course mUltltudts of

young married women- onf the f�nns of
Kansas and ail other Statef;,�110,gshaJ!.
Ins with thelr husbands "Ip." the build-

"

, .��Fi\'

are noted tor their absolute
satety, accuracy, and durabU
Ity. Avoid Interior �ubBtUuteB.
Sold dired where dealer.

'will not .apply.

Harrington 4 Richardson

Arm. Company,
Dept. 48, Woree.ter, M••••

Makers of ft. " R. Sin,le Guils.
Catalog for pORtal.

'Ing Up of a new' home, literally join
.

them in the work of the fieid, in the
care of the stock, and in addition pre
pare the meals and take care of the
house. It is no more than fair-and I
should wish to count myself as one

who would have thought in this matter
-no more than fair that tb:e helpmeet
in the home should have to do her
w.ork as good machinery, as up-to-date
utensils as I had myself in cultivating
the ground or caring. for cattle. If I
felt able to buy a new machine for the
field, I would also feel able to buy
whatever would help my wife in the
kitchen, the sitting-room, or the parlor,
to make her toil easier,. pleasanter and
less burdensome and more interesting

6. If I were a farmer, I would con
sider my relation to the neighborhood',
In which I lived as an Important fac
tor In my life. In other words, I woull]
not consider my duty as a farmer waa
done when I had made a good farm,
had paid for it, educated my children,
filled my own family life as full of

• happiness as possible, but should con

'sider what lay around me in the lives
of others as making a complete pro
gram of life. Some farming commun

ities in some parts of Vermont with
which I was familiar sixteen years ago
had run down In moral ways to such
an alarming extent that several rural
districts were practically pagan, so far
as any religious or moral infiuence was

concerned, I remember that while I
was pastor of a little country church
in Northern Vermont, in my drives
among the hills I found whole families
where' not a single member of entire
households either attended worship or

heard any religious instruction except
possibly during a funeral service. But
there were other sections where one

family, like the one I mentioned which
took the Chautauqua eourse, had per
meated with their moral Infiuence the
entire community. They'were too far
from town or church to attend with
any regularity, but they maintained
their own ethical and religious- integ
rity by the habit of family worship,
by regular and systematic study of the
Bible, and by inviting In their neigh
bors to rellglous gatherings of various
kinds in their home.
I have always been proud, as I like

to think, rightly, of an incident in my
grandfather's life which has always Im
pressed me 'with this point of personal
Influence on the farm. When his first
crop of wheat, sowed in the first clear
ing made between the stumps 'was
ready to harvest and -ha was making
his arrangements to hire cradlers, he
announced to my grandmother his de
termination not to serve rum to the
harvest hands. Everyone in the town
ship said In the first ulace he could
not get hands unless he offered rum,
and in tp.e second place that his work,
In case he secured help, would be very
poorly done. . Grandfather insisted
that no rum should be served even if
he had to· try to harvest the entire
crop with his own hands at the risk of
losing a part or even the whole of it.
When the day came, however, for the
first cradling, the men who had been
asked appeared, and before-the cradles
were put' 'in the wheat, grandfather
J?li.lnly stated that ,he w�uld not sepe

. ,. �

,�..

..",
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any liquor according 'to the c�stom
which prevailed all over Genessee

CQunty. One or two men left. The

rest remained. Grandinother made

good coffee and doughnuts and sent

them down to the field'. The men

worked better than. usual and the

whole crop was harvested before the

time· set for It by grandfather. The

Infiuence of his example spread over

the entire township and at the next

harvest time scareely a farmer offered

rum' to the harvesters. It was in Itself

perhaps a llttle thing, but It set the

standard in time for the whole coun

ty: which during the brief period' that

-New York was a prohibition State

made the best showing of any county

In the State of New York.

There are farmers In this State who

could by their personal reltgtous In

fluence turn back the tide of rellgtous
indifference and· poastbly paganIBm In

the rural dlatrlcta by their own effort.

To the honor of many farmers in Kan

sas who are doing this very thing, let

It be said, the posstbtlttles of such in

fluence are Immeasurable In building

up that part of the citizenship of tats

commonwealth upon which we all de

pend, for It IB not shallow flattery to

say it, it ts a profound economic fact

that upon the farmers of the United

statea rests in a large measure the

real strength of the Nation. Our cities

would degenerate in a few decades and

become hopeless centers of corruption
on every side If they were not infpsed
continually by fresh blood from the

farm. The history of the best men In

the clties of this country to-day begins
with their life on the farm. Farm life,
where It is at all as It should be, is the

natural life of man, If one under

stands in any degree the meaning of

the living which comes from the Boil,

he understands how Important to the

life of a Nation Is the life of Its coun

try population, and where that popula
tion Is kept In a large degree moral

and with religious Integrity, Its intlu-:

ence on the State as a whole and on

the Nation at large IIj Incalculable for

good:
In conclusion, I would simply say

that If any of these suggesttons seem

to anyone to be ideal, I am glad if I

have made at least that Impresston. I

hope they are Ideal, not In the sense

that they can not be done or carried

out, but in the sense that they might

posslbly inspire one who living under

the clear sky and breathing the un

tainted air of Kansas, treading tha-un

tamed prairie and hearing the meadow

lark in the early morning as he goes

afleld, might have in the midst

of the physical toll thoughts and pur

poses which spring from those sources

within us which are divine. I take it,

the main purpose of a farmer, as of

any other man, Is not to raise more

corn or better cattle, or more fruit

than his neighbor, but to do his work

so that he himself shall be the finest

product of his own farm.

Our honored secretary in his inter

esting bulletlns has not yet printed

any etattsttcs' concerning the value in

money of the bOYB and glrls, the men

and women who are raised on Kansas

farms. He is quite an adept at giving

us the value in bushels of wheat, corn,

etc., and the number and value of live

stock, but the reason, I suppose, he

does not issue any bulletin showing

how much the men and women on the

Kansas farms are worth' is because,

even he, with all hts fertility of re

source, can not measure that value.

After all, what Kansas has reason to

be most proud of, Is not her wheat and

corn, her horses and cows, but her

men and women; and if the men and

women on the little and big farms of

this State as they cultivate the land,

as they rear the stock, will remember

that the most valuable product of the

entire farm is themselves, and make

the most of themselves with the help
of God, this State will be able to feed

the world, not only with its products
that come out of the field, but with

that which is worth immeasurably

more, the influence 'and power of the

souls of those who are living not only

to make a living but to make a life.

.

. '

If in the least particular one 'could

derange the order of nature, who

would accept the' gift of life?-Emer
,son.•

"
.
,
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The Way to Sleeptown.

The town of Sleeptown Is not far,
In Tlmbuctoo or China.

For It's. right near by In BlInkton County,
In the State of Drowsyllna.

It's just beyond the Chlngmuboo hills.
Not far from Notlvllle Center;

But you must be drawn through the val

ley of Yawn.
Or the town you cannot enter..

_

And this Is the way
They say, they say.

That Baby goes to Sleeptown.

Away he flies over Bylow bridge.
Through LUllaby lane to wander.

And on' through the groves of Moonshlnc

valley.
By the hills of Wayol'l yonder;

And then does the faries' flying horse
The sleeping baby take u�

Until they enter. at .Jumpol'l Center,
The Peekaboo vale of Wakeup.

And this Is the way.
They say. they say.

That Baby comes from Sleeptown.
-So W. Fos.s In The Traveler.

The Holy Grall.

"Whoever at the coarsest sound,
Still listens for the tlnest,

Shall hear the noisy world go round
To music the dtvlnest.,

"'Whoever yearns to see aright
Because his heart Is tender,

Shall catch a glimpse of. heavenly light
In every earthly splendor.

"So since the universe began
And till It shall be ended,

The soul of nature. soul of man
And soul of God are blended':'
Children .. have you ever heard of the

cup which was called the "Holy Grall,"
for which men spent their whole lives

searching?
ThiB cup was supposed to have been

the one used by Jesus when He took
the "Last Supper" with his disciples .

Afterward, so the story goes, the cup
was carried to England. It was used,
not as a drinking cup, there, but as a

healing cup, for whosoever touched It
was cured of his disease, and the peo

ple thought It could cure anything.
The great King Arthur, and his

Knights of the Round T'able, believed
this, and when; suddenly, the wonder

ful cup disappeared they felt that only
the pure of heart, the kindly, would

be able to find It, or 'see a vision of it

again.
At King Arthur's court there were

twelve knights. 'Four of them were

Sir Percival, Sir Galahad, Sir Lance

lot and Sir Tristram. These men
rode from one place to another on

their good horses, and when they
found anyone in trouble they very

quickly gave help.
Sir Galahad, whose picture by Watts

you have seen, where he Is shown

standing by his white horse, was very

puch loved by King Arthur. He was

made a knight when quite young, be

cause he was brave, and sweet, and

ready to help. King Arthur said to

him on the day he knighted him, "God
make thee good as thou are beautiful;"
and I think he was.

One evening, when, in the castle

hall, the knights were taking theIr

meal together, Sir Galahad, looking up.

cried out that he saw the Holy Grall;
but the other knights perceived only
a 1ittle 'cloud of smoke above the ta

ble.

King Arthur was away, at the time,

helping a poor girl who had come to

him that morning, but when he en

tered the, dining hall, a little later, all

the knights rushed to him to tell. about

what they had seen. Many of them

said they would start out immediately

In search of it, for they had not seen

It, but must Bee It.

Then Galahad cried, out, "I saw the

Grall, and heard a voice say, 'Oh, Gal

ahad, follow me.'''

The king answered that Galahad

might have Been it (he was the pure

one), but the rest need not search, for

they would hardly be likely ever to

find it.
However, start- they did, the next

day, and the king bid them "God

speed." So these knights sought in

one place and another.
-

Sir Percival

once thought he had found a trace of

it. He saw at the top of a mountain

a city, glowing in the aunset ; there

were domes and spires towering to

wapd the heavens, and people moved

ab,obi. He-Climbed and climbed tothe

summit, "where, expecting to find tlie
f ;1�
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Protected by
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Sil�als
The first railway in I Amerioa, to adopt the
absolute Block _System in' the operation of

all trains was the

Chi'cago, Milwaukee c\ _St. Paul
Railway

,

It to-dayhas more miles of road operated un
der block signal rule than any other railway
oompany. The St. Paul Road was the first,

ranw�y to liglit itt trains by eleotrioity, and
now has more than 400 eleotrlo-llghted pass-:
enger oars in daily servioe. This fs a con

siderably greater number than operated by
any other railway. The St. Paul·Road was

also the first to adopt the steam·heating sys·

tem, and its passenger trains are to·day the
best heated trains in America.

The Southwest Limited leaves KanB&l City,
Union Station, 5.55 p. m., Grand Ave. 6.07

_ p. m. Arrives Union Station, Chicago, 8.5-5
a. m. This is the train that has taken first

place between Ohloago and" Kansas City 'in
in its first year, ."tI hoI. It.

c. L. COBB,
louthwntem Palsenger Agent,

907 Main St., KANSAS CITY, MO.
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people, he stopped. All had vanished

�ity, spirea, men, women, homes, ev

erything, except a very old man, who

told Sir Percival that those who were

proud of their deeds of bravery need

never hope to see the Holy Grail.

Then Sir Percival realized that he had

best return to the court of King Ar

thur, where he could do the work that

had been left undone since the knights

departed. And thus all the knights
returned but one, the one who had

seen the beautiful cup iii second time,
had found it-Sir Galahad.

Why had he found it, when the oth

ers who were brave could not?

What does the story of the Grail

mean? Are we searching for it now?

"Keep thy heart a temple holy.
Love the lovely. aid the lowly;
Thus each day shall be a jewel
Strung upon thy thread of life."

-From Scattered Seeds.

The noblest workers of this world

bequeath us nothing BO great as the

image of themselves. Their task, be

it ever so glorious, is historical and

transient; but the majesty of their spl

rit Is essential and eternaJ.-George

Brown.

I beg of you to take courage; the

brave- soul can -mend .even disaBter.

Catherine of Russia.

The Kansas State
Agricultur�1
College

A ten weeks' summer course in Do- ,

mestic Sciepce and Ar� for teachers will ."":

begin' May 23, 1905. The regular IIJ;!_
term of the college begins March�

All of the common school branch

taught each term, and classes are f
in all of the first-year and nearlY'
the second-year studies each f

Write for catalogue.
\,'

PRES. E. R. NICHOLS, ")�-','I',(
Box 50, Manhattan, Kani�;; ._'

Cur.cI to at...". Cur.cI
Attaoks stopped permanently. Cause nmoft!l.
Breatblng organ. and nerven. .;ratmn' __ •

�to:.n== ::.re.edl��l=:
lI'evor. J.ooo paUentL .a..( L Jrrie•.• VV/7
In�. ,.,'

Write p. HAR'OLD HAY••••uff_aIO.� Y.
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

Plenty of Time.

I hear you complaining, dearest
You have ever too much to do;

Your temper Is worn with trying
To "make old things look like new;

You sew for the little children, '

You mend for the rollicking boys,
You were never a shirk, and you fret and

. work,
Till your life Is shorn of joys.

It the day were longer, dearest!
If you never need go to bed!

But the time goes racing by you,
, , Tlll the. hurrying week has sped,

And your basket's overflowing,
And your tlfsks are never done:

Poor. weary friend, wlll they never end,
TIIl the sleep of death Is won?

It's time"you are needing, dearest;
Ah, yes! but there's time to spare,
It you'd let our F'a.ther' carry
One end of your load of care.

H you'd tell 'Him all the trouble,
And ask from His tender hand

The gift of His peace, your pain would

cease;
HiS way you would understand.

There Is time for loving, dearest:
If we take the time there Ie,

And fill that up with sweetness.
Whatever beyond we miss.

Let the little frocks be plainer,
Let the dust alone for awhile:

Let the good man see how blithe It can

be,
.

His home, In your tender smile.

Get out In the sunshine, dearest:
There Is time for that be sure

H 'you'll only let the flowers
And the birds your steps allure.

Go out In the sunshine. dearest:
And! bring It back with vou:

Don't sit In the gloom, when His lilies
bloom, .

And His bending skies are blue.

-Margaret E. Sangster In the American
Mother.

.

"Who Maketh Them to Differ?",

FLORENCE SHAW KELLOGG.

One of even ordinary observation
must often be struck with the difference

in the training of boys and girls, even
in the same family and by the same

parents. There is an almost univer

sal element of what, for lack of a bet

ter name, may be called looseness in

the training and requirements of a boy
that Is seldom seen in that of a girl.
Once he is out of babyhood, and past
the "kilt" stage of boyhood, he is per

mitted to frequent many places where

a girl would not for a moment be al

lowed to. go, and he may do many
things' that are forbidden to her. At

all stages of her life, she is held close

and warm to the mother-heart and

home. Her associates, her comings
and goings, her amusements-in fact,
all that pertains to her life, are care

fully looked after. She is the pride
and darling of her home. The best

room, the daintiest appointments are

hers, all seeming to gravitate to her as

naturally as the water that plays
about the fountain top returns to its

basin. As the years go by, she be

comes her mother's most precious com

panion, while, between her and the

father grows a comradeship that is as

helpful as it is beautiful. She is le1

almost unconsciously, to seek the good
and beautiful around her, and thus she

grows and develops In all good ways

naturally and easily, and "in the full

.nesa of time" she goes from being the

prlde of one home to be the love

crowned queen of a newer home, and

·all.is well with her..
Meantime, what of her brother? Too

often his experience is just the oppo
site of hers. He has the back room,

the furnishings of which are general-

",11 .those discarded from the otlier

,'�ms, these things seeming te come

" •.1t��im as naturally as the more beau-

!l
ones go to his sister. No effort is

v';;,:"! de to make the place beautiful or
.

� .

ractlve to him, no tender watch is

�,'kept over him. He chooses his com

"I pltnlons unaided' by those who so care-

. fully choose for his sister, and comes

., and goes almost unheeded. He is

"only a boy" and is expected "to sow

wild oats." If the harvest stops short

ot actual crime, or disagreeable noto

riety, It passes without comment and

little heed is taken of his moral growth
or welfare". The general sentiment

seems to be that certain things are to

be expected ot a boy, and .conduct that

would be quickly denounced as tm

'moral in a 'girl is "only natural" or at

mOlt,
.

"onl1 a 'Ilttle indiscreet, but
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then, nothing very bad, you know. 111

a boy�"
I once heard a young man say. when'

visiting in a true home, where boys:
and girls aUk-e were regarded as most

precious blessings: "Your mother

acts as if she cared as much for her

boys as for her girls." His surprise
that this should be so was one of the
saddest comments on .the- training of

children I ever heard. His home was

not noticeably different from a great
many others where the feeling seems

to be "anything will do for a boy."
But why wlll anything do for a boy?

Tell me ye who can. Can it be the

father and mother love their daughters'
more than they do their -sons, or are

less ambitious for them? . God pity
the' parents who can say "only a boy"
to the disparagement of that boy, or
who feel they are any less responslble
for careful training and a pure life

for their boys than for their girls;
Whence comes this strange idea

that w.rong or immorality is any less

in a boy's life than in a girl's life?

That there is one standard for him and

another'for her? Why do mothers dis

criminate between the two? Why
does the mother not hold her son as

closely to her, and strive as earnestly
to keep him spotless as she does her

daughter?. Why is only the best good
enough for her while the "odds and.

ends" will do for him? It is grand to '

give a woman to the world, but oh, my
sisters! how can it be any less grand.
to give a man? She who has been

'Wise in her training, knows there is no .

dearer companionship than her Bon

can give, no sweeter rest, no holier joy'
on earth than she can find in him. She

knows, too, that a boy is no less ap-
,

preciative of her love and confidence

than a girl is, and, that· his soul re

sponds to the touch of' the beautiful

even as hers does.
Victor Hugo says, "All the vagabond

age of the world begins with neglected'
chlldhood." And daily events prove

the truth of his statement. One can

not look over the morning papers, or

interest himself in the annals of even

the most quiet nelghborhood without

being confronted with heart-breaking

incfdents growing out of neglected

childhood; yet we can not believe this

comes through any intent or conscious

wrong-doing. We can not question but

that parents love their bOYB and would

give themselves in service to them as

willingly ae to their girls. This differ

ence in the treatment of one from the

other has come by such slow degrees,

by such devious and unseen ways, that

one hardly knows the how or the why

of its being, but its evll consequence is

patent to any thinking mind, though

wrought so unconsciously, "by want of

thought rather than by want of heart."

I, who know the joy of companion

ship with sons, wonder how it can be

that any mother should deprive her

self of that which is so sweet. and

precious. I know no girl can respond
to loving care and counsel more read

lly than a boy can; that he. as well as

she, delights in being'made much of,
and it is one of the proudest moments

of his life when he feels that "mother"

,depends upon him for anything, either

,

Irnproves the flavor

and adds to thehealth-'
fulness of the food.

o_f � material or a splI1tual nature; and
deep is his Joy when he knows he has

her loving conndenoe, even as bis sia

ter has. I know that the quiet hours
when she talks with him "soul to soul"

are as precious. as fruitful for good.
with him as with her, and that he, if
rightly appreciated and taught, will be
as eager to' keep his record clean as

she is. There is no subject upon

which the pure-hearted mother may

not talk freely with her son, as with

her daughter.
Frances Willard, the dear saint of

many a household, truly satd, "Not be
cause of set purpose to be base are the

best beloved of Christian homes given
over to wring ways of living, but large

ly, now as always, is it true that lack

of knowledge lies at the root of physi
cal degeneration. Innocence may be

founded upon ignorance. but virture is

evermore based upon knowledge"-and
who shall give this knowledge BO wise

ly and well as the mother? Who has

such opportunity as she to impress
upon the mind of the boy that there is

but one standard of morality, binding
alike on the boy as on the girl; on the

youth as on the maiden? One straight
path of purity and truth wherein �hey
may walk hand in hand up the shln

ing heights of life? It is ever a wo

man's hand, whether as mother, sister
or wife, that holds thiB standard stead

ily aloft, a woman's voice that gutdes
the way onward, a woman's love that

inspires and cheers from life's earliest

dawning u.ntil its auuset. And who

sh.all say that, when the earthly sun

set grows to heaver Iy sunrise, it may
not still be some dear human friend
who shall be man's guide and counsel

or, going ever before him in the pure

white light of truth?
In that day when this oneness of

morality is fully realized a great
change will come; for, be in once

known that sin is sin, no matter by
whom committed; that the boy who

sows wild oats must reap a bitter har

vest, and bear full penalty for his

wrong-doing, even as his sister does;
that the white life ts for him as for her,
and that no pure woman will lay her

hand in hts, or unite her life to his

until he puts himself in a way to be

unstained and free, and the scales will

fall from his eyes and he will not rest

until he knows himself a man with the

image of God in his heart, mirrored

forth day by day with clear force in

his Ufe, all his tacutues employed as

God would have them, all trials be

come as stepplng stones to help him

heavenward.

Then there shall be no difference in

the training of children. Fathers and

mothers will feel with Ruskin that

"The manufacture of souls of a good
quality is a useful undertaking," and

they will not draw the llne between

the sexes, or give one more careful

training than the' other. Side by side,
hand in hand, our boy and girl will go
up the hill of life, keeping themselves

"unspotted from the world"-she gain
ing strength and courage from him,
and he learning tenderness and love

from her. If she may not delve as

deep in the abstract sciences as he

does, she has an intuitive insight, a

quick feeling of truth that greatly aids

him, and they are mutually necessary

and helpful one to the other, while

the parents watch over both alike and

feel the same joy in one as in the

other.

--Manm.ay'boast of his knowledge
and strength, but it is a woman's hand

that buckles on his armor as she

sends him out to do valiant service for

truth and right. He stands or falls

in the degree by which he lives up to

her standard of manhood. No man

may safely dispose her judgment or

make light of her dectstons. See to

it, oh woman, that thou are worthy of

thy high place, and abuse not the pow

er God has given thee.

"We can never be too careful
What the seeds our hands shaH sow;

Love from love Is sure to ripen,
Hate from hate Is sure to grow.

And whatever the sowing be,
Ye must gather and bring to Me."
..

It is said there is no great life but a

woman 'is its inspiration. So, too,
there.is no wrecked life but some

where along the line a woman has

falled In her relponslb1l1t),,-be it
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It takes a good
dealer to sell. rig�t
lamp-chimneys
when wrong ones

pay so much better.

MACBETH.-
. .

The Index tells you, in ten minutes. allyou
need to know for comfort with lamps and

the saving of chimney-money ; sent free;
do you want it?

MACDETH, Pittsburgh.

mother, sister or. wife. Some hand

has sowed the evil seed, some heart

has failed in love, some soul been

false to its holy trust. Shall we light
ly rest under this charge, my alsters t

Oh, let us arOUS6 ourselves and stand

true in whatsoever position we are

placed. If wives, let us be true to the

picture Wordsworth has painted, and

make home a rest and a refuge too sa

cred for the strifes and contentions of
the world to enter; a "holy of· holies"
in which our children shall grow in all

good ways as naturally as flowers

grow in the garden of nature. Let us

be true to every trust, making one

the paths of duty and of privilege.
thanking God that it is thus given us

to help "roll the great earth sunward,"
and so to usher in a glad new day of

purity and truth, Let us lift up our

hearts in thanksgiving, as did the glad
mothers of old, when "unto us a man

Is born," and be unceasing in our er

forts to train that man child' "as unto

God," being ourselves ever true to the

heavenly vlslon; letting our live,s em

phasize our teachings from day to day.

The Sabbath-H,ow to Spend It.

MRS. J. N. WILDMAN.

This is a problem not easy- to solve

-in fact, a question easier asked tban

answered-or, at least, answered sat

isfactorily. But one that is (or should
be) agitating the minds of mothers

far and near. who live in the country
remote from a church or a schoolhouse

where Sunday-school and church ser

vices are held. In a· great many places
there ts a schoolhouse at a convenient

distance from the people in the school

district.' But the mere fact of the

building being there does not insure

one a Bunday-school and church ser

vices. In some places the country is

so thinly settled (as in our netghbor
hood), as to be unable to support a

minister; and bestdes., there are some

who take little or no interest in rellg
Ious services. And those who are in

terested live so far apart that they can

not always get enough pupils together
to have an interesting Bunday-scaool.
In this case one has to do the best he

can at home, and to try and make Sun

day a day of quiet pleasure to the chil

dren-a day that in after years will

stand out hallowed and apart from the

busy days of the week. A good plan
is to sit down after dinner, in your low

rocker, and gather your children (and
neighbors' children, too, if possible)
around your knees, and read to them

stories from some good book of Bible

stories; or if none is at hand, out of
the Bible, and simplify and explain to

them what they do not understand.

When you have finished reading, ask

'them questions about what they have

just heard; also teach each chlld a

verse of Scripture,. and accompany

them in singing hymns-old, famillar

ones-letting them choose what they
will Bing. But above all, make it as

interesting as possible, even going so

far as to get Bunday-school papers and

cards for them. Do not undervalue'
these, as they are a power for good in

the hands of the chlldren, and this in

fluence of the messages gleaned from.

them will go on adown the years that

are yet in the future. .

I well remember how eagerly our pa
pers were read at home and how care-

'>If....
•

..
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fully we cherished them,' till we would

h,ave quite a bundle of them, and then

our dear mother would send them to .

a family' of children away up in the

mountains, on a cattle-ranch in far

away N:ew'Mexico, where they ware

as eagerly read as though they were

not a month,. sometimes two or three

months old.
To come back to our subject. Try

to make the day as much as it would

be if they went to Sunday-school as

possible, .and above all, never lose

sight (nor let the children) of tlie sa

credness. Make them understand that

the lesson is just as, much to them as

if they had it at Sunday-school. What

kind of 'men and women they will

make and a great deal of their useful

'ness in after years depends much upon

the religious training of the children

at home.
, No one can realize the value of reli

gious training and influence of the

church and Sunday-school better than

the mother who has had the benefit of

these herself. How hard then it is for

her to have to sit with folded hands

and see her children growing up

around her, like weeds in the fence cor

ners, without the elevating and refin

ing influence of' the church and Sun

day-school, which so much better

equips them as soldiers in the stern

battle of life.
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Calm Clob, PbUUpablll'lr, PbUUpo CoUD&7 (1101).
UterataeClob, Ford, Ford (loUD&7 (1101).
Ba� Clob, 1IIII8Ion O8II&er, Shawnee Coon&7,

Boote S (1199).
Btu Valley Woman'l Clob, lola, AUa CoUD&7

(1I0Il).
Wilt BIde Foreetr;y Clob, Topeka, Sbawnee CoUD-

&7to�t:i (&S:J; Grant Township, Beno Coon&7
(1101).
Progrel8lve SocIety, Boea1Ia, Botler Cooo&7 (1908).
PI_t Hoor Clob,WakarOIi Town.hlp, Doa-

glaB Oeon&7 (18t1t).
'

The I.Ady Parmen' lneUtote, MUJ8v1Ue, Ku

Ibell Coon&7 (1lI0II).
Woman'l Coontry Club, 4Dtbony,Harper Coonty
Taka JIlmbroldet'7 lllob, JIlallllOn, IjreenwOOd

Coonty (1902).
KotDal Improvement Club, VermU1Ion, lilaraball

Oounty (1901).
Praotls RMdlDg Olub, Cawker CIty, Mltcbell

Coonty (1901).
[AU oommnnloaUons for tile Clob Department

Ibooid be directed to 1IIIn Botll CowgUl, Bdltor
Olob

Departmat.]

The Lady Farmer's Institute.

Perhaps the readers of the club de

partment would like to read about the

Lady Farmers' Institute of 'Marshall

County. There are eighteen members,

all being farmers' wives. We meet the

first Wednesday of each month with

one of the members, each taking her

turn in entertaining. Our dinner hour

is one o'clock. Aftei' dinner the pro

gram follows.

First Is current events by all. Pa-:

pers are read and discussed. Often

one member prepares a paper on a cer

tain author and quotations are giveu

by all from the same author. We also

have singing, instrumental music and

recitations.
'

Each member has what we call a

year-book. The book contains a pro

gram ,for each month in the year and

the name of the hostess for each

month.
On the first month of the year two

members entertain the ladies and their

husbands. That day, each and every

'one Is assigned a part on the program.

Fourth, of July we, with our hus

bands and families, gather at some

shady grove and have a good time pic
nlelng. We also have a 'program com

prising drills, songs, instrumental mus

ic, recitations, and plays, which is ren

dered by the young folks, mostly. We

are much pleased by the loan of a

number of books from a friend, which,

we·c,tU,:�e J�venn. IJbrary.
� ,';7'I'ii ,
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We. ail U:ve quite a distance apart,

and if ,It were 'not for the 'Lady'Farm"

ers' Institute perhaps would not see

each other more than once a year.'
This way, we meet each month. Some

tiines the weather Is disagreeable, but

in spite -ot it each member makes her

best effort to be present. This, being
one of the pleasant and well-spent
days of the 'month. A MEMBER.

Marysville, Kans.
Readers of the club department have

not forgotten the first introduction to

'us of the Lady Farmers' Institute of

Marshall County, and will be equally
interested to hear from them again.

They are evidently dotng good and en

thusiastic work, which it is an inspir
ation to hear of.
We shall be glad to hear from other

clubs, in the same vein at any time.

AMERICAN LITERATURE PRO·

GRAM.

Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Roll·call-Quotations from his es

says.
I. His life, and influence Oil the peo

ple of his, own generation.
II. Trancendentalism.

III. Reading from the essay on "Do

mestic Life."

IV. His prose (a literary criticism),

We have for study in the 'program
one of the most interesting subjects in

,American: literature. Emerson, both

as man and as a writer, is charming

and helpful to know. Perhaps more

than any other one man, he infiuenced

the people of his own time. What he

wrote has a value for all people and

all time; and though succeeding gen
erations may cease to look upon him

as their oracle, yet it will _be many a

decade ere his countrymen cease to

find help and inspiration in his writ

ings.
At the time when Emerson was a

young man and just beginning to think

and write, there was a movement in

New England which was a kind of re

volt against the narrowneas and Illib

erality of the Puritan spirit. In a for

mer program the Puritan conscience

was studied. A queer, fanatical ad,

herence to a narrow creed of religion

was one of Its manifestations. The

reaction from' this restricted manner

of thought came in the shape of a new

theology. It was called Trancenden

taltsm, and its central thought was the

uplifting of spirit, reason, and culture

above materialism of a hard and In

flexible mode of belief. As with most

recatlons, the result doubtless was an

extreme. Emerson became one of the

chief leaders in this new movement,

and out of his j:hought and the thought

that was rife in the world about him,

he forged many true and wise and

beautiful words, whose wisdom will

prove true long after the agitation of

his times has been forgotten, and the

new movement has had its influence

and taken its place as one of the many

chapters in the history of our Nation.

There is much to be learned and told

in regard to this subject, which is very

interesting. Much in regard to it may

be gathered from Emerson's own writ

ings.
Emerson's essays are all good read

ing. As some one has said, he puts
the spirit of youth even into the old

est thoughts, so that they appeal to us

with the force of something new and

heretofore unthought-of. The reading

from the essay should not be longer

than five or seven minutes.

The criticism of American prose wlll

be Interesting If it takes the form of a

general discussion. This will include

not only his literary style but also the

discussion of the ideas to be found in

his poems.
Below are some quotations which I

find in an exchange, They are well

chosen and may be useral:

"The man who has seen the rising

moon break out of the clouds at mid

night, has been. present, like an arch,

angel at the creation."

"My life Is not an apology, but a

life. It Is for itself and not for a spec

-taele. I much prefer that it should be

of a lower strain, so it be genuine and

equal, than th!'t It should be glittering

and unsteady."
"What I mU8t do 18 all that concerns

"
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-
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me, not what people think. It is the

harder, because you will always dnd

those who think they know what is

your duty better than you know It. It'

it easy in the world to live after the

world's opinion; it is easy in solitude

after our own; but the great man Is

he who in the midst of the crowd

keeps with perfect sweetness the inde

pendence of solitude.'

"For everything you have missed

you have gained something else; and

for everything you gain you lose some

thing. If the gathered gathers too

much, nature takes out of the man

what she puts into his chest; sweils
/ the state but kills the owner. Nature

hates monopolies and exceptions."
"Give and It shall be given you. He

that watereth snaIl be watered him

self. What will you have? quoth God;

pay for It and take it. Nothing ven

ture, nothing have, Thou shalt be paid
for exactly what thou hast done, no

more, no less. Who doth not work

shall not eat. Harm watch, harm

catch. Curses recoil on the head of

him who imprecates them."

"Let man then learn the revelation

of all nature, and all thought in, hIs

heart: this, namely: that the Highest
dwells ill him; that the source of duty
Is there. But if he would know what

the great .God speaketh, he must go

into his closet and shut the door, as

Jesus said."
"Life' wastes itself while we are pre

paring to ,live."
"What low, poor, paltry, hypocriti

cal people an argument on religion
will make of the pure and chosen

souls."

To-morrow.

In the land of Tomorrow. near the

entrance gate, two newly arrived spir
its met, and looked each other in the

face. One of them was a strong and

beautiful .aptrlt, with shining garments,
and a face full of clear light; but the
other }Vas little and pinched and gray,

and she trembled and cowered as she

went.
"What ails you," asked the first'

spirit, "that you cower thus?"

"I am afraid!" answered the second.

"It is all so strange here; I have no

home, no friends, and I am alone and

frightened."
"That is strange!" said the strong

spirit. "I never felt so at home before.

Everything is friendly to my eyes; the

very trees are as if I had known them

always."
'

"Let me hold your hand!" said the

frightened one. "You seem so strong,
and tread so freely, I shall perhaps
not be so afraid If I am with you. I

was a great lady on earth. I lived in

a fine house and had servants to run

and ride fOJ; me; and jewels and rich

dresses, and everything that heart

could desire; yet l' had to. leave them

all in haste, and come alone to this

strange place. It is very terrible. Was

It so with you?"
"Nay," said the other. "I came

willingly."
'

The frightened spirit clung to the

other, and peered in her face.

"Tell me!" she cried. "Did we ever

meet on the earth? Your face is not

only friendly, it is familiar. It is as

if I had. seen you often, yet none of

the noble ladies I knew had such

strength and grace. Who were you,

beautiful angel?"
"I was your washerwoman!" said

the other.-From the Golden Windows,

by Laura E. Richards.

The truest end of our life is to know

the life that DeTer endl,-Willlam

Penn.
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Ex-Governor Hoard at the Kansas lm

proved Stock·8reeders' Meeting.
At the last meeting of the Kansas

Improved Stock·Breeders' Association
Governor W. D. Hoard, of Wisconsin,
editor of Hoard's Dairyman, was in
the city for the purpose of attending
the meeting of the State Board of Ag·
riculture. He was invited to be prex
ent at the Improved Stock-Breeders'
Association meeting, and his remarks
together with the discussion were so

interesting, that we herewith repro
duce them. After being introduced by
Secretary 1<'. D. Coburn, Governor
Hoard said:
I feel somewhat like a rabbit that

has been jumped out of the brush;
don't know whether I have got my
running legs under me or not. I am
reminded of a little incident that hap
pened in early history of Wisconsin.
I went there rorty-seven years ago, a

cheese-maker and butter-maker, and
with nothing for my hands to do ex

cept to go to work by the month on
. the farm, which I did; and I remem
ber that there came out from the East
an Episcopal clergyman, fresh from
college, and he had all the scholastic
ways and everything like that, and he
got together a few of the good people
into a country schoolhouse. He was
earnest and sincere, and he 'com
menced his talk by saying, in no doubt
what was supposed to be a very cul
tured form, with a serious face: ','No
doubt all of you will at once recqgntze
that I am just from college." It
seemed to have a queer effect on those
old fellows, there, but they didn't say
much. He continued, "While I am
fresh from the scholastic atmosphere
of college, ,still I hope to do my duty,
and I wish you to take me for what I
hope to do and not from where I
came." An old fellow on the front
bench stretched out his arms and said,
"Never mind, drive it ahead, we are
all from somewhere." [Laughter.]
And I think that is particularly true
in Kansas. [Laughter.]
I was interested in the little I heard

as I came in. Some one was talking
about the hog, one of the most im
portant adjuncts of dairy farming that
we have. I wish he had a fair show.
I wish the men who owned him had a

fair show. I wish the whole market
proposition of the hog didn't go into
the hands of a few men in Chicago, so
that the consumer has to pay the high
est standard price for him when he
goes on the table and the farmer gets
the lowest possible price for him. We

THE KANSAS FARMER.
are enormous producers of skimmed
milk in our State. Take it in my eoun
ty, where Mr. Coburn was raised, the
little county of Jefferson, sixteen
townshlps. She has a cow to every
inhabitant. In Jefferson County we

have 36,000 cows and 40,000 Inhabl
tants. We have a hundred breedera
and there are six cheese-factories, and
the business is producing enormous
revenue. The banks of the county
carry in the neighborhood of three
millions of dollars, deposited by the
dairy. This thing has been worked
up, starting gradually and quietly, a

good deal as the Arkansas man did in
regard to his windows. A man cll-me
along and said, "Why don't you put
glass in your windows?" He said, "I
reckon the cash will keep out most of
the coid." And that's about the sltu-,
ation with us. Our ideas were great.
But by constant rubbing together, one
man's example and another man's ex

ample; one man's thought and another
man's thought, we have accomplished
much along the line of dairying. The
great majority of farmers do not learn
by what they read but from what they
see. We have gone into the proposi
tion of breeding our�attle to the high
est degree of dairy efficiency; we have
gone down into the study of the soil
and in the proposition that we must do
something constantly to keep up its
fertility. And to-day we are .getting,
in Jefferson County, a large amount of
alfalfa. I started as a pioneer in the
alfalfa business; studied it for five
years; never said a word to any man,
making up my mind that there was a

way, if I could see it, that would en

able me to grow alfalfa successfully
in Wisconsin, and finally I worked it
out, and spread it among my neighbors
until we have alfalfa in evidence all
over the county and in many other
counties in Southern Wisconsin. But
we have got to do the thing that is
right from every possible standpoint.
We can't do as you have done in Kan
sas and Nebraska, As I state, we have
got to handle alfalfa right. Now I
learned some things about alfalfa. I
have a large dairy, and I turn off ev

ery year seventy-five to one hundred
and fifty hogs, and I found by studying
these brood sows (depending some
what upon the condition of the mar

ket, I run from ten to twenty brood
sows) I have done something that has
startled my neighbors. But they came
to it. I found, and other men found,
that there was a very great waste in
mortality in young pigs. We found
that we were not scientific and intelli
gent in the way we kept up our sow.

We were asking too much of her. We
were asking her to make half a-dozen
or more right sharp, strong little
bodies and we were not giving her the
food to make them of. We were giv
ing her corn-and corn is not a pro
tein food, and when the pigs were born
they were weak and the sow didn't
have the right kind of food to build up
those little bodies-and ev�ry little
body is a bunch of protein-I said to
myself, "'We are all wrong in feeding
our sows." And a few years ago I
started with a proposition -to give
them nothing from the time they were
shut up, but alfalfa; not a spoonful of
milk. Do you know, my foreman held
up his hands and halloed. He said,
"They will starve to death." So the
second and third cutting of alfalfa is
fed to these sows from the time they
are shut up until they farrow; and,
gentlemen, it is remarkable what kind
of pigs they produce. You would be
amazed if you never tried it, at the
remarkably less mortality among
young pigs..
Now, alfalfa men don't realize what

a plant it is they have. It is within
one per cent as rich as bran in mus

cle-making elements (potein). Bran
has 12 per cent of digestible protein;
alfalfa has eleven per cent. One has
,two hundred and forty pounds. and the
other has two hundred pounds to the
other has two hundred and twenty
pounds to the ton. Now you see that
when you give a sow that kind of food
it keeps her in good condition. My
condition, and their pigs are fine. The
last bunch of nine' sows farrowed 78
pigs and I raised 76 out of the 78. The
difference in the character, in the vig
or, in the ability to resist ,cold and all

},.'!_ •••
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the things that destroy life, is wonder
ful between the two pigs. Where al
falfa can't be hall clover is next best.
Clover has 8.6 per cent protein as

compared with 11 in alfalfa. A great
many men don't raise alfalfa in a way
to make it of the largest value. Go
out in the Kansas fields and see how
men cure alfalfa. They cure it in the
cheapest and easiest way-in the sun.
That is not the best way or the most
profitable. I cure alfalfa absolutely
out of the sun, if I possibly can. It is
cut down, and then as quickly as it can
be handled it is raked up and put into
ricks and covered with cloth. Nd\v WfJ
are reaching a degree of refinement in
this matter as we go further and furth
er. The more we study these things
the more we learn. I am not saying
these things to instruct you. I am

only bringing evidence and testimony
from another standpoint. To 'me these
questions are intensely interesting. I
am approached by forty thousand peo
ple weekly constantly asking me ques
tions about the economy and manage
ment of this and that thing, and I
'have to be a hard student. "You shall
know the truth and the truth shall
make you free." The' thing we are af
ter is to know the truth, to stand out
so we can see it. Farming is the
greatest proposition, and it is turned
over, in the largest majority of cases
to the cheapest of men, men who are
on God's soil and are puttlng no brain
or intellect in it. It is no great trick
to be a lawyer-no great thing to be a
banker. What are these two men-?
They are but interpreters of man and
the laws of man. The lawyer inter
prets frail:'. his bench the laws that
other men have made before him, and
the banker .In the demonstration of
finance interprets the financial laws
that other men have made. But how
about the farmer? Where does he
stand? He stands as interpreter of
God-made laws, and it is a big man
that can interpret God's laws. [Ap
plause.] That is the reason that ev

ery man ought to go to these questions
in farming with a mind absolutely free
of prejudice, open and hospitable and
wide to the reception' of truth. The
thing we want 'in dairy-farming, hog
farming, or any other kind of farming,
is to know the truth.

Gentlemen, I am deUghted in having
the opportunity of meeting you here,'
in a climate very much like my own.
[Prolonged applause.]
Colonel Robison: Did you use the

word "milk" or "drink" with the al
falfa?
Gov .. Hoard:' Drink. These sows

are given what Ilttle surplus is left
over after feeding the small pigs. I
am raising now about thirty young,
Guernsey calves and if there is any
surplus of skim-milk we give it to
them. This happens about three or
four times a week, that they get skim
milk; and then very little. Their drink
is mostly water, and theY are fed al
falfa, and not a spoonful .ot grain is
given. They are not grazed on ,�lfalfa,

it is cut and thrown over into the field
with them.
A member: What breed of cattle do

you raise?
Gov. Hoard: My cattle are Guern

seys. They are raised on the island
of Guernsey, on the coast of France.
Have been bred for two hundred years
without any other breed being allowed
on the island, and their specific pur
pose is the making of milk and butter
fat.
Mr. Blair: I would like to ask what

you do with these calves you are rais
ing.
Gov. Hoard: The grade males are

reared, and the grade heifers, if they
are good, are reared, and sold when
they are 8 or 10 months old. The reg
istered animals are reared and sold for
breeding-purposes.
Mr. Blair What constitutes grade

animals?
Gov. Hoard: They may be what is

known as grade native cattle, which
means most everything, or they may
be grade Bhorthorns, or grade Jerseys,
or any other kind of animal that is of
mixed blood topped with a thorough
bred Guernsey sire. The result is, of
course, in that case, half Guernsey,
and a part of the Guernsey that is in
the grade cow. They make very fine
heifers. My son and myself have ten
creameries, handling the milk of about
12,000 cows every morning, many of
them composed of these grade Guern
seys. They make a very fine business
herd. I have in mind now a herd of
grade Guernseys on which we paid,
last year, $68 per cow for the cream,
returning the skim-milk.
A member: What is the skim-milk

worth?

Gov. Hoard: I could not say what
it is worth. Some men make it worth
a great deal more than others. There
is quite an interesting problem there
if I have time. I made skim-milk, sep
arated on my farm, from grade Guern
seys, worth, last sp-tng, 60 cents a
hundred pounds. That 13 as much as
some men get for whole milk. It was
this way: I sold this bunch of grade
Guernsey heifers, 7 months old, at $20
each. I advertised them. There were
eight of them. A farmer came up and
complained about the price, But I
said, "Go back and look at the calves."
He would go back and look at the
calves and then come to me and com
plain about the price. I would say
again, "Go back and look at the
calves." He would go back ag& and
look at the calves, and they sold them'
selves, finally. The calves were fed
on skim-milk. They were fed a little
whole milk until they got started on
skim-milk. They were fed $1 worth 01'
oats, $1.60 worth of alfalfa, and 60
cents worth of blood-meal. That made
$3. I then reckoned the carcasses of
each one of them at what the butcher
would pay, $,3. That made $6. They,
sold for $20. That feft $14. They
consumed 2,800 pounds of skim-milk
each, and they were' between 7
and 8 months old, and that 113ft me
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'.14 fQr the 2,800 pounds of. s_!tim-mUk.
Mr. Reisner: What do you reckon.

the labor at?
Gov. Hoard: I am not paying any

attention to the labor. Labor is a

question to be divided over' the whole

of the operation.
Mr. !teisner: Don't the manure pay

for the labor?
Gov. Hoard: . I think it will. I hire

four men for the year. I paid last year'

$1,600 for help.. The .farm isn't nearly

organized yet. .u produced _for me

$4,760 in cattle. I took out $1,600 tor

the help. There were $30,000, invested
in the farm. I allowed $1,800 for in

terest at 6 per cent, and Iald- aside $300
for taxes and incidental expenses, and

. it left me $1,060 to be expended on the

farm. I never take money oft of the
.

farm and put into anything else. I am

loaning money to the farm. I can get
no such interest out of my ,neighbors
as I can get out of the farm.

A member: I would like to know if

these calves were fed skim-mllk up to

the time they were sold,
.

Gov. Hoard: Yes, sir. Skim-milk is

most powerful, used wisely, in connec

tion with these other things. Nothing

I ever saw is better, take it fresh and

warm from the farm separator, to de

velop the cattle; I don't care whether

it is beef cattle or dairy cattle.

Mr. E. Harrington: I: was raised in

the. county just south of Governor

Hoard, and was there before he came,

and that county commenced ,in the

dairy business with the cheese fac

tory. Now' they have gone from the

cheese factory to the creamery. Please

tell this audience why you did that.

Gov. Hoard: On account of the

live stock and sklm-mllk, We could

not raise live stock and make cheese.

We felt that we were not getting the

largest value out of our farms, just as

you people will feel in wasting 40 per

cent of the corn-plant for 60 per cent

which you save. Come over in Wis

consin and you won't find fields of

corn with 40 per cent of the feeding
value wasted. Twenty years ago I

said to the farmers in Wisconsin,
"Some. day when you nave been pun

ished long enough, you will build silos

and you will save your corn-plant." .so

that when we sold oft the skim-milk

in the cheese-making we had nothing
left but the calves and pigs, and con

sequently we were that much - less

farmers. Men make great mistakes in

feeding skim-milk. They overfeed.

You had better let· the calf be exceed

ingly hungry. This is one of the best

forces in the world.. He is better if he

is kept just below the point so that he
is all the time hungry. It is astonish

ing how he will grow. My calves are

all dropped in the fall. I calculate li
•• ,

they are worth more dropped in Sep
tember, October' and December than

any other time of the year; and the

calf always does much better with fall

drop Instead of spring, for the reason

that the calf is 8 months old when

spring comes and Is exempt from

fiies. A calf has a tender skin, and

you start a calf in September and by
the first of June, when the fiies' com

mence to bother, the calf has got the
start of the files.
A member: Do you use a stan

chion?
Gov. Hoard: The only place where

I. use a stanchion is at feeding
time each calf is. locked in

when he is fed his skim-milk. And

care is taken to clean the lIails and

steam them, because bacteria will go

Into the calf in that way: Then the

calf is given his feed of oats. He

learns to feed whole oats very young.

Then he is given 'a little feed of al-

'falfa hay. By that time he has got
over this sort of mania for sucking.
The stal!le fioor is made of cinders,
and kept well covered 'wlth straw all

the time and lime. sprinkled in the

straw twice a day, and in that way the

calves thrive beautifully.
A member: What is timothy hay

worth in the market?

Gov. Hoard: Timothy costs about

four times what it is worth. Timothy

pas 3 per cent of protein,. and costs
. $10 a ton; and 1 never saw as poor hay
for milk-malting. as timothy. Clover

contains 8.6 per cent 'of protein, aL!d

alfalfa about 10 per cent. By the use

of alfalfa and ensllage I was enabled

-- ., -" ;;! :.;�(��':'.�. -
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�'It Ma.kes the Most -·Dolla.rs 'forYou."
Those who have it, wouldn't give it up.
Those who know of its merits, want it.
Those who investigate it, buy it.

We don't expect 'in this advertisement to prove-to 'you that the Empire Cream Separator is �he

only Separator a sensible farmer would think of buying, but we do expect to convince the intelligent man'

who keeps milch cows that his own best interests will be served by investigating the merits of the
, •

I.
<0.

EMPI RERUnning
Sep�rator

Easy

Cream
You will find that it IS unquestionably the

simplest' of all separators. That means

few parts-little friction-easy
_

running

little.wear-e-few repairs-little oil-no trouble

-long life-bigger profits-more dollars for you.
The fact that the Empire is more carefully built

than any other separator made; the fact that the

Empire factory il?·one of the model manufacturing
.

plants of the world, have much to do with the Empire's per

fect construction, its easy running qualities and its long life.
The fact that the sales of the Empire during 1904 were 30

times as great as in 190O-the fact that no separator ever

built has made such wonderful- strides in the past four years
as has the Empire, in sales' and in popularity, ought to mean

something to you.
At any rate, you'll admit that it's worth looking into. If

you want the separator that's going- to give you the best

service, the only way to know for sure is to investigate •.

-SEND rOil rllEE DAIRY BOOKS
. We have. several good dairy books, including our new

Empire Catalogue, in which we� you will be interested.

Send your name and address and tell how many cows you

keep. .

Please mention this paper.
'

-

Empire Cream Separator Co.
Bloomfield. New Jersey.

Branch, 211.Te_l!!!!I��!�Kansas City, Mo

to 'cut down iny grain ration, which'

was usually eight pounds (gluten, bran
and ajax), to four pounds.
A member: Do you weigh your

feed?
Gov. Hoard: My men are required

to weigh it twice a week; just enough
to keep their hand in. If they are not
required to weigh at all they are liable
to get careless.
That reminds me of a story, of an

old German in our county, Theodore

Louis. He was, I think, the deepest
thinker on the hog in this country.
TheOdore was talking one time'before
a farmers' institute, and a man jumped
up in the audience and said, "How do

you feed your grain?" The old Ger

man says, "Dry." "Do you feed it

ground or unground?" "Ground."
"That's where you are all wrong."
'''VeIl, vill you told me dot rea

son for" dot?" "Why any mau

that knows anything about hogs
will know better than to feed

ground corn and feed.it dry." "VeIl,

vat. is de reason for dot?" "Why, it
takes two hours to eat it." "It take up

two hour to eat dot same? VeIl, mine
friend, vUl you told me vat is a hal's
time. :yvorth1" It suddenly flashed over

my mind that'many of my foolish econ

omies were something like trying to

get rich by economizing on a hog's
time. [Applause.]

.

Prof. Smith: Have you ever tried

feeding fiaxseed gruel to calves?

Gov. Hoard: Yes, sir, I quite fre

quently' buy the ground fiax�eed, and

if the calf show-s that he needs some

of it that is the way I give it to him.

A little flaxseed with hot water turned

on it is mixed with skim-milk. But 1

have to be very careful or the calf will
get in too lax a condition of the bow

els. A little laxity with horned ani

males is a good thing but it should not
be overdone.
Mr. Baird: Do you think there is

such a thing as a dual-purpose cow?
Gov. Hoard: There is what men

c;l@oll· a dual-purpose, but it is a low

purpose. To fUustrate: A creamery

paid me $70 apiece for the cream or

my cows. I don't know any dual-pur
pose cow that would pay that 'amount

of money. I don't know of any, and I
know of a great many herds. I can't

reach the highest pinnacle of money
making In milk from what are called

dual-pul'po,e cou. I can't put th, two
·to,e��r �4 make the hiehest.

...:' �
.. �

.

Mr. IUair: Then you think a man

that wants two cows, a beef cow and •

dairy cow� oughtto own a daity co'!; ':
only for the dairy, or he had better
own a beef cow for beef only, or ought
he own a dual-purpose cow?

Gov. Hoard: I think he had better... ·.·
do the best .he can. :� j:
Mr. Blair: That is the point I ani.

trying to make. The majority of f
"

ers are doing the best they can.,
,

Gov. Hoard: If he is going Int
.

dairy business, patronizing a ere

and to the expense of being a .�{ ""
man he wilL get the largest degi�', '.
money from a dairy cow. . .,:.:

Mr. Blair: Our' farmers ap' �J���.
dairymen; neither are they larg .pfO:? r

ducers of, beef animals, but they must
.

�l"

have some beef on the farm and must !' � -,

have some butter. .' ;.� -.:
.

Gov. Hoard: What dil'lerence m'�1'" .�
there between Kansas and Wisconsin ?,--;

"

Mr. Blair: Kansas Is a little better.. ' .....
Governor Hoard" Now what I .am ,

trying to get at is the proposition of'

the largest profit. Paul says, "When 1·

was a child I thought as a child." Bu�'
as men come up out of this grade into
another grade and sse a wider .-ald.
they take aD different judllllat. I



The Great Kansas

Refinery Now B
Everybody enthusiastic and remittances are pouring in from every corner of the United States.

Over forty thou nd d.

vative investors for 4-cent stock, while letters are coming in by the basketful and enough deals are now pending sell

The passing of the Anti-Discrimination Bill
last week was a clincher in favor of the Independent Refinery. absolu Iy in:

the Uncle Sam Refinery Company worth at least eight (Sc)
cents per share. The Uncle Sam Company will offer ck a'

,a few days longer.
.

WE GET A
(From Cherryvale Dally News, March I, 1905.)

REFINERYI

Yesterday evening the management of

the "Uncle Sam Refinery and Developing
Company," of Cherryvale, closed a deal

whereby It secured a splendid tract of

twenty acres, and valuable concessions

for the site on which to build Its refinery

plant and work has already commenced

on the construction of suitable buildings
prellrntnary to receiving the necessary

machinery for which. rush orders have

been placed. The site lies just west of

the Catholic cemetery, about one mile

southwest of the city limits, and lies

along the right-of-way of the Southern

Kansas line of the 'Santa Fe. The tract

was secured from N. F. Veeder, who has

always taken great Interest In this, as he

alwavs has In e:very matter that was for

the upbulldlng of Cherryvale and her In

terests. In parting with this valuable

FI...t Ind.p.nd.nt 011 R.fln y In th. FI.ld In Whloh the P'Ubllo I. A.k.d to P&..tlo-

Ip&t.-Vnol. S&2n. R.fin y &ncl D.v.loplD.nt COlDpany
Sit. Pu..oh&••cI, Mao-

ohln...y Oird....d, DI..t Flying, Stook S.llIng,
&nd Wo..k B.lng Rapidly P'U.h.d.

tract of land for the purpose Mr. Veeder

again showed that public spiritedness
that hus ever characterized him.

The plant wlll have a capacity of from

250 to 300 barrels dally and Is expected to

be In full operation early In the summer.

The men behind the movement are the

same who made the Publishers' 011 Com

pany, of Cherl'y.yale, a dividend-paying

proposition In less than one year and that

they made a success Is proven by the fact

that stockholders of the Publishers' are

now the heaviest takers of stock In the

Uncle Sam Refinery Company. This new

Industry means much to Che.rryvale 'and

wIIl add materially to the wealth of this

city, The Uncle Sam Refinery will be

conducted along the' same strict business

llnes that made the Publishers' 011 Com

pany such a marvel of success and as

the" stock w1ll be owned largely by the

same stockholders and the affairs man

aged by the same officers, It, too, wlll be

a paying, successful enterprise, and bids

faIr to develop Into one of the greatest
stock companies In the land, Not since

the great Edgar Zind smelters were lo

cated here has there been a, more prom

Ising event In the history of Cherryvale
than the locating of' the Uncle Sam Re

finery and Development Company." The

company wlll have over $2,000,000 back of

It before the end of the year. That the

popular subscription to the stock meets

with favor Is conclusively proven by the

letters and telegrams that come pourIng
Into ,the company's office every day, Then
here's to the success of the Uncle Sam

Refinery and Development Company, of

Cherryvale!

Proposed Uncle Sam Refinery now under construction at Cherryvale.

s&.y that the making of a pound of but

ter in Kansas is to the advantage of

Kansas and not to the advantage of

Wisconsin. I believe if you look at the

thiL'g from the right standpoint, you can

make larger profits on a pound of but

ter than we can in Wisconsin, because

rou can produce the same food, as a

.' "f' ,·,:wle, a great deal more abundantly and

'�f:", cheaper than we can. 'I'he advantage,
-

"�n, rests with Kansas, But if you

�\it that food into an animal that will

,'return you only $30, when she might
turn you $60, are you getting the

results? The man in Kansas who

a patron of a creamery becomes a

..,dairyman that very minute and is sub-

,".. �Jlected to every penny of dairy expense.

He has got to feed, has got to take' the

milk to the creamery, and do every

thing the man In Wisconsin does. Now

the man In Wisconsin finds he has got
to stable better to get more milk; that,
according to the law of milk-produc
tion, in order to get more milk, first
of all he must breed towards milk and

not away-from it. It Is the same with
_ r
the trotting-horse In Wisconsill and

'_tJie:trottlng-horse in Kansas; jQst the

same with the locomotive in Wiscon

sin as in Kansas. The draft-locomo

tive Is different from the speed-loco

motive. And any man that is wise

takes advantage of that and develops

along these lines for his larger profit.
Now Is there any reason why Kansas

farmers should not take advantage of

these things? I say no. It depends

upon the standpoint of the man who

looks upon It. If he expects to suc

ceed he must have cows that are well

bred, well-fed and" well-cared-for; and

if he breeds and' feeds specifically for

the largest money In milk why can't

he get it in Kansas as well as in Wis

consin? ,

Prof. Smith: I will ask the Govern

or, since he is comparing the Kansas

man and Wisconsin man, If he thinks

Kansas men can afford to use the silo.

Gov. Hoard: Yes, sir. If I were

raising a thousand acres of alfalfa I

would raise corn and put it Into the

silo as a matter' of highest degree of

profit, as the combination of the two

Is what brings the highest .returns, Al

falfa Is a protein pl,ant·; corn is' II;

starcb-maklng plant, and the two are I

needed. Not under any circumstances

would I be without a silo, whether

raising cattle for beef or cattle for

milk. And my hogs and calves and,

young stock all get ensilage. If you

want to catch the two at their best

take the corn just as It glazes and the

alfalfa as it begins to bloom and put
them into the silo. You haven't got
the cost of husking, the cost of grind

Ing or shocking or any of the costs

which belong to this proposition of

raising corn. And you have got the

corn-plant at its highest pitch of nu

trition, There is more In the silo

than we know of in the effect it has

In the economy of beef-making and

milk-maktng.
Col. Robison: Do you take the first

crop of alfalfa and put Into the silo?

Gov. Hoard: I don't put any alfalfa

In the silo.
A member: What do you feed your

sows?

Gov. Hoard:" Ground barley Is the

best milk-making food for a sow of

anything I have ever tried.

A member: Do �ou ever �ave· any
trouble from oveJ":feedlng? !Jow soon

$ 40 will purchase 1,000
$ 80 will purchase 2,000
$100 will' purchase 2,500
$200 will purchase 5,000 shares,
$400 will purchase 10,000 shares,
This Company will sell to one m

One Man Invested $1,200 In Uncle

Stock Yesterday.
The time to join any compaI:lY Is

that company Is selling Its ground r

stock. The Uncle Sam Refinery Com
has been organized only fifteen days,
that time It has gone forward faster

any company In the Central West. Sh
of treasury stock were placed on the

key less than two wep\[s ago, and
that time prudent Investors from all
the United States have been buying h

lIy. One man out In Western Kansas

terday, who made big money on the s

of the Publishers' 011 (.!ompany, PU

$1,200 hi Uncle Sam Company -e.t str
4 cents per share. A thousand' dollars
vested In this company now will make y
man a- small fortune. The stock w1ll
er remain at 4 cents ICing; It Is boun 0

advance to at least 1li or 20 cents In e

next four months. You can buy ten I
sand shares by sending draft or 0

at once for $400.

Work on the Refinery Haa Alre
Commenced.

The first stakes for the refinery
driven at 2.30 sharp last Wednesday.
just two weeks after ,the company was'

ganlzed. At that time the managers
enough money promised so they were

In gOing ahead. Tean: s are now hau

brick onto the ground and other w

wlll be pushed with all due haste; as

Uncle Sam Company desires to place
refined 011 on the mn.rket not later t 11

June.

Will Commence Building Big Stor e

Tanks at Once.

The Uncle Sam Cernpariy wlll h

work commenced on big twenty thous
barrel storage tanks almost by the t e

this paper reaches Its readers. The c

pany wlli build and equip close to t
hundred thousand barrel capaclty star
tanks In the next six months. The m

agers have been In telegraphic comm j

cation with several Ug steel tank c

cerns In the East for the last week,
time for any man to buy stock in

company Is before the machinery
onto the grounds and additional 011 la

are secured. The managers of the U

Sam Company are practical 011 men

are goIng at things from a pract
standpoint. Not one cent will be was

because the men at the helm of this c

pany are 011 men; they represent and
trol one of the greatest 011 producing c

panles In the 011 belt, and the Uncle

Company almost by the time this rea

you will be In control of another large

.
I (

after farrowing do you give the full

amount of food for a sow?

Gov. Hoard: About ten days. I

have had some hard experience along
that line by over-feeding too quickly.
Mr. Reisner: There Is one trouble

we are experiencing In Kansas. Some"

years ago we used to think we had a

soil that never was going to be ex

hausted. In the eastern part of the

State we are finding it Is. I find in

my experience I can not make a profit
feeding corn alone to hogs. in the

western part they are feeding corn

successfully, but I find my profit is

gone when I do It. I have substituted

shorts and find that I can make a

profit feeding shorts.
"

Gov. Hoard: Do you grow alfalfa?

Mr. Reisner: No, sir, not in the

eastern part of the State. I have tried

It two or three times, and am trying
again this year, and It looks very

nice.
Gov. Hoard: I think If you will

raise clover, with three to five years

rotation, one year with corn, another
with barley, and three years with al

falfa and clov:er again yOU;�ui find
......
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duclng company. The refinery company

Is building solid, we will own the 011 lands,
drill the wells, own our own tank cars

and from one thousand feet from under

the ground this company will brl'ng forth

the 011 and carry It through the different

stages until It will be burning In your

lamp. The Uncle Sam Company Is the

greatest refinery company ever launched

In the Central West, and It will grow

stronger every hour. Why not help your

sel� and this company, too, by putting In

from $40 to $1,000 while the stock Is sell

Ing at cost, and be one of the ground fioor

men t,
Splendid 20·Acre Refinery Site With

Valuable Water Rights.
The Uncle Sam Company placed on rec

ord over ten days ago a warranty deed for
one 'of the most valuable refinery sites In

the 011 fields. Tile company also secured

tb..e water rights on a large body of never

flilllng water .adjointng the twenty-acre
tract and will have all the company will
need In the refining of the 011. If you
have t2,OOO or $3,000 you wish to Invest with
a company that will surprise the world

with Its rapid growth, come down and go

, ,out and Ill0k the company's property over.

Remittances ,Coming in from Every
Corner of-the United States.

,Since the first announcement of the
Uncle Sam Company appeared In the

newspapers about ten days ago the letters

have been coming In by the basketfuls;
stock 'has been ordered by wire, men are

coming In on every train until right to

night there are deals now pending for
,three times as much. stock as the com

pany will sell at the' ground floor price
of 4 cents per share. Why should you de

lay and let this stock get out of your
reach The managers of this company are

In telegraphlc communication with over

100 men and they are Investors, too, who
may take all this stock any day between
the rising and the setting of the sun.

There Is no business on earth that will

pay as well as the refining of 011. It Is
a question of raising sufflclent capital,
and you can bet your old hat that the
managers of the Uncle Sam Company will
get the money together, and In short or

der, too. In two weeks over $40,000 has
been rounded up. The company will raise
at least $5Q,OOO more right off, then watch
this stock. go up to about two times this
4-per-cent price. Now, you know that

just as 'sure as you read this adverttse
ment that this stock wlll advance. The

company Is under the management of sue
cessful men-they succeed with the Pub
lishers' Company and they will win out

with, this one.
.

e

d

The Passing of the Anti-Discrimina

tion Bill Means Gold Dollars to

the Uncle Sam Company.

There Is close to $5,50 per barrel profit
In refining 011 at the present prlces- or

250-barrel refinery at the prices that are

being paid by the consumer at present
would earn close to $1,400 per day. The

Uncle Sam Company, however, expects to

cut the .present high price right In two,
and the ilarge number of stockholders It

already has, and with the strength and

support of the Publishers' stockholders,
will be able to secure and maintain a

good market for all the refined 011 the

company can put out. The antl-dlscrlm

Inatlng bill affords absorute protection to

the Uncle Sam Company, and make8 this

stock worth right now more than double

the price being asked.

Par Value of the Stock Is $1.00 Per

Share. Stock Should Go to Par

In a Year.

There Is not another Investment In the

United States to-day that offers the re

turns as the Uncle Sam Refinery Com

pany. Thill company, judging the future

by the past, should be advanced to where'

this stock will be, worth at least 60 cents
per share In a year and possibly par of $1
per share. Publishers' stock under the

same management as this Uncle Sam

Company started out at 4 cents per share

and you can not buy a share to-day under

$1 from the company's treasury and the

stock Is earning dividends and the com

pany has forty_eight oilers. The Uncle
Sam Company will be a producer as well

as a refining company and wlll have close

to 100 wells completed in a year, This

company will be strong enough to pro
tect Its Interests. For further particulars
look up the papers of the dates mentioned

above or write or wire.

Announcemente In Full Were Pub

lished a Few Days Ago In the Fol

lowing Papers:
Anyone who reads over this advertise

ment and desires more full Information

are requested to either write to the home

omce at Cherryvale, or look up a Kansas

City Star of Wednesday, February 22, or
the Kansas City Journal of Sunday, Feb

ruary 26, also the Topeka State Journal,
Topeka Dally Capital, Topeka Herald,
Wichita Eagle, all of the same date, also

the Kansas City World of February 28,
also the Drovers' Telegram of March 1 and
the Joplin Globe of the same date

I
also

the Kansas Farmer and the Mal and
Breeze of last week. Time Is money on

this deal with anyone. Work Is being
crowded. If you have money you desire

to Invest where good dividends are as

sured and where the Increase In value
will be tenfold, you should buy this stock.

H. H. TVCKER, Jr., Seoretary,

your soil will improve. Another thing
-sell your hogs at light weight. We

made an experiment to determine some

facts with reference to this matter

that cost us $400, and I give it to you

now very cheaply. We wanted to

know when a pig reached its high
est economic growth in weight, and
we took a pig from ten pounds to three

hundred, and found that fifty pounds
was the highest economic weight. Up
to fifty pounds they increased in ratio

of gain for food consumed.
0

Mind, I
use the word "ratio." At fifty it

stopped. Then we tried it with thirty
six pigs, all stopping at about fifty,
(forty-nine, fifty, and fifty-two). The

pigs stopped and commenced giving a

very slowly decreasing gain for food

consumed, decreasing more .rapldly as

they went on in weight so, that it re

quired 10 per cent more to make a

pound of growth at one hundred than

it did at fifty, and it required 60 per
cent more food to make one pound of

growth at three liundred than it did at

fifty. Now think of that! What does

the ,average ,farmer',dd?' He' has an

Idea"that be can.make no monev un-
o

'

.,
�
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less he puts it on the flesh of a heavy
hog. He is losing money all the while.

It requires one pound of food to main

tain a fifty-pound pig each day. Now

that is money lost in one sense. When

a pig weighs three hundred pounds it

takes six 'pounds of food each day to

hold that weight. Now men say,

"When my pig weighs three hundred

pounds I will sell it." When it goes

up to 299 they have got to give that

pig enough food to hold that weight
or it drops back. That is money

thrown away. You get simply money

for what increase you make. That' is
a problem that the average farmer's

mind doesn't take into consideration.

It applies to every animal, and you

will find that the same ratio will hold

all along.
Prof. Smith: I agree with the Gov

ernor in every particular in connec

tion wit}). this talk, but I do believe

that there is one point open to discus

sion. The Governor made the state

men that the silo is the proper thing
in Kansas ar..;" Wisconsin for both beef

and ,(1tlih·y. I am ready to confelS it,.·

18·,:ti..��ropel' thing tor the daley. r

believe it Is the thing for calves and

yearlings, but I am very much in doubt

whether it is reasonable to build silos

for fattening 2-year-old steers when

we can get all kinds of com in the

shock. It is a .questlon in ,my mind

whether by putting more labor into

building silos and getting the increase

in value of the com, it is going to pay.

Out here in Kansas and Nebraska we

have cheap com. In Nebraska, where

corn .ts worth 30 cents per bushel,
where com-fodder is left standing' in
the field, the question of building silos

and putting labor Into them amounts

to a great deal. We can put corn in

the shock for 2% cents. To put it in
the silo would cost much more. There

is always a loss due to fermentation in .

the silo. There is, on the other hand,
a loss, in the shock. We have-conduct

ed experiments and have found that

the loss on account of weather Is very

much, the same as the loss in the silo

from fermentation.

Mr. T. M. Potter: Any of the mem

bers of the State Board of Agriculture',
will remember that we appointed aO
committee to look into the silo, and

we visited several silos in the State,
and the result of our work proved
this: While there was no doubt abJ1lQt... �

the value of the 'ensllage as food, jet\'f
at this stage in our development,.
this kind of food is so cheap, as
in Kansas, we can not afford to to e

pend $2 worth of labor to produ��," >.

worth of' food. That fs why C
the price of hay in Wisconsin. e

can buy alfalfa hay for from $3 to ', ..
a ton now. The coinbtnatton, now.ois
very desirable, but we found we could,

not produce ensilage nearly as cheaply:,
as we were told we could. If any"of

you men want to put up a silo, there Is

a good stone building on my farm that
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Is useless, th�t· I tried to make ar illo

of. I gave it up because t�e cost of
.

my silo was too great. The eonclu
'sian of the committee was that we

, could not afford ensilage as a beef:pro
"ducing food until we have reached "'8.

state such as they have in Wisconsin,
where hay is worth $10 a ton.

Gov. Hoard: Do you think that it

will cost you more to grow corn in
. Kansas than It will in Wisconsin?

Mr .Potter: I don't . think it will

CO.IJt us quite as much.
Gov. Hoard: Do you think it costs

,

any more-that labor costs 'more here

than in Wisconsin?
Mr. Potter: About the same.

, Gov. Hoard I never hired' a,man for

.Iesa than $25 a month; that is, -a
skilled man. I don't know of anybody
'being hired in Jefferson County at less
than $24 and board.

'

Mr:Potter: Farm hands in this coun
·

try range $2'5 per month and board,

Gov: Hoard: Now it doesn't seem

to me that it ought to cost any more

to build silos. Your lumber may b.e
· hi�her, but labor, I think, is, about the

·

same and the cost of growing corn
':
and taking'lt Into the silo is a ques

; tton of' labor, is it not? There is where

,the cost Is, aside from ,machinery.
Now you buy your machinery as cheap

; as we do.' I can't see 'why Kansa,;·

can't take advantage of the silo 11.8 weH
as anybody else.

Mr. Potter: "We can produce a sub

stttute so much cheaper than ensilage.
Gov. Hoard: But is it a substitute?
Prof. Smith: If we can, in ,this

• climate; give our stock a good quality
of fodder· out of the shock' because of

our less rainfall, what is the advan

'Jage of going to the expense of build
· ing silos?

Gov. Hoard: You are not favored
with the climate when you carry that

·

matter over to the feeding·qualitie�,
: when you leave your com standing in
, the field, as you do.

Prof. Smith: We don't do that.
Gov. Hoard: Yes, you do.. You men

do that with your field-corn. My ell'

perience in traveling in Kansas' .h�s
been that 1 have seen any quantity 'of

· corn, uncut until it was dead ripe. This
\

question is like what an-old man said
I to me once about reJigion; that Itcould
; be argued over indefinitely, because

· you can't prove it. The cheaper, you
· can raise corn the bigger advantage
,

you have got in farming-not .the less.
Why not look at the proposition in the

right way? Every argument that you
bring me here is the poorer and cheap
er view of the question and not the

larger one. A silo that will hold 30,0
tons will cost about $1.50 per ton to
build. It will cost you $10 a ton' of

': fodder to build a barn with storage ca
"

pli.citY' iI>! the barn.. It will cost about
,$1.25 per ton to cut cora and silo it,
.'

depending, however, upon the number
of tons you get per acre. The more

tons' you cut per acre the less per ton
the cost, the same as the cost of milk.
A cow giving forty pounds of milk
makes her milk cost less than one giv
ing twenty. Corn ensilage is worth
'more--12 per cent more than fodder
'cut at the- same time.

.

"

.

Prof. Smith: That is true for the
"',

'

.. dairy cow. The test for steers don't
, show that much. The Governor says
that the cost of putting up ensilage is
about the same as cutting, husking,
and cribbing the corn. It is a' good
deal more than cutting corn and put
'ting it up into the shock and feeding
'it to cattle on the stock. That's the

, PJ'oper way to feed corn to cattle.

'"', .r' Mr. T. A. Hubbard: Now, gentle
_::, men, if the farmers of this State are

'going to put up silos on their farms, I
· ,shall be in favor of a larger approprt

.

_

att!'
•

to support the institution over at

,�.' 'QSDi 'tomie. I vertly believe that we
"

.,

<"can ,
�

t corn into the shock and feed

��� it for less than one-half the cost of put-
ting it into the silo, For less than one

.

"

;�. , .hall-one-third. Now, if there is a
if' '"or;::tIr

"¥&�}D_1I.!l on the face of the earth that
.
,r.' ";lhlnks com in the shock isn't worth

'one-third of the other, let him build
a silo. That thing works very well for

. � a State Agricultural College, with an

r, '. '_�ppropriation .behlnd it. But the .farm·
..J; ;, era can't build them and make anr-

,
• thing out Cif them. They do very nlee-

u.,. ly
.

for dairy, Shorthorn breeders, and
<

•

•

agricultural colleges and experimental
, . "':". colle-ges,lIut the 'man who builds It In
'.'7,.i: .

o

KansaS· ;"oilld.' likely' b&ve· to ,go 'l,\owG'
to Osawatomie.. Governor Hoard's
talk was a good talk. I wu well

. pleased ,with it, but I want to draw a

;line-I just want to draw the line on.

that silo. You can't make· a s110 pay
on 'sixty acres of land. You can!t go
to all that trouble and expense. Don't
touch It.

, Gov. Hoard: My friend pleads with
. you to keep out of the Insane asylum,
and he is right. I never thought of it
before, but come to think, probably
thinking on the silo has been one of
the greatest causes of Kansas Insan

ity. But, my friend, let me say to you,
that there are but five men In the
town adjoining me that haveJi't got a

silo. Three hundred and sixty, I think,
is the number of.efarms, And In my
town about 70 per cent of all the farm·
ers have silos. Now I know these peo
ple are not In the insane asylum.
When I first started, twenty years ago,
I heard this same thing said over and
over, and' I sometimes wondered' if 'I
would llve long enough to see every
body in the' jDsane asylum,
Colonel Robison: Some one suggest

ed that good alfalfa was selling for"$3
per ton In Kansas. There Is' a differ
ence in alfalfa; If is like the Kentucky
man's whisky; It is all good 'but some
of it is better than other. If there 'is'
anyone. who has good, first-claes al
falfa in Kansas for $3 per ton I would

like, to know where It Is.

The New Road Law.
Section 1. The township board, consist

Ing of the township trustee, clerk and
treasurer ot each municipal township of
this State, shall be and the same are

hereby made commissioners of roads and
highways ot their respective townships:
,and all roads shall be under the direct
control of the township commteslonere of
roads arid highways except Incorporated
cities of more than 600 Inhabitants and
they are hereby authorized to appoint one
or more road-overseers as necessity may
require, who shall serve for a term ot
two years unless discharged for cause by
said commissioners ot roads and high
ways, and shall receive a salary of $2 per
day tor each day's actual service tor as
many days each year as said commlsslon-

'. ers may -dIrect.
"

'

Section 2. All taxes assessed tor the pur
pose of constructing and maintaining pub
lic roads and highways, shall be paid In
cash and collected as provided for In rela-.

, tion to other taxes; -and when so' collect
.

ed the county . .treasurer 'shall pay. the
same' 'to' the treasurer of the township or
city trom which said taxes· are collected
to be used exclusively', for road-putposes;
unless the commtssloners of roads ana

highways shall when they meet to recom
mend the levy 'of the tax, provided for In
this act, adopt a resolution that the same
shal! be paid In work; In which .case such
tax shall be worked out under the direc
tion of the eommtsetouers. of roads and
highways, as hereinafter provided.
Section 3, Whenever It sba.ll have been

determined, as her.elnbefore provided, that
said tax may, be paid In labor, the eoun

,ty clerk shall. on or before the first day
of January next,: after said tax shall have
been levied;' furnish to the commissioners

, Of roa-ds and highways, In the township In
whteh- such tax shall have been levied, a
list of all taxable real estate. and persons
charged .with taxes on personal property,
within their respective townships, and the
amount' of road tax chargeable to each
tract or person. The said tax may then
be paid 'In labor under the direction of
the eommtaeloners of roads and h,lghways
'oll the township In which the property Is
'situated, by any able-bodled

,
man, at the

rate of $1.50 per day, and the same amount
sh'all be allowed for a two-horse team
and wagon or a team lind plow. It shall
be the duty of'the commissioners of roads
and highways to receipt to each person
who performs labor on public highways,
In their township, under the provisions of
this act for the amount of labor so per
formed. and such receipt shaH speclty tho
land. or lands or the persons .for which

" su'ch'labor was t}le payment 'of road tax,
.

Such' receipt shall be received by the
county treasurer In payment of road
taxee charged against the lands or per
sons described therein for the year, and
all road· taxes In townships where the
same may be paid In labor, as hereinbe
rore provided, which remain unpaid on

September .. 15, shall be returned to the
county clerk who shall charge the same

against the respective' lands, lots or per
sonal property on the county tax-roll for
the current year.
Section 4. Said commissioners. of roads

and highways shall have entire control
and general supervision of all roads and
highways In their respective townships,
and all tools, Implements and road ma

chinery. together with all materials tor
the conatructlon of culverts and bridges,
ahal! be purchased by the commissioners
of roads ana highways;, and such com
missioners are hereby empowered to let
by contract to the lowest responsible bid
der any road work In their township
where they deem It advisable to do .so af
ter having given due notice of the letting
ot such contracts; provided. however. that
said commissioners or any of them shall
not be flnanclaHy Interested In any said
contract.
SectiOn 5. The commissioners of roads

and highways shaH have authority to dI
vide their respective townships Into not
more than tour road districts with power
to change the number and boundaries of
the same not to exceed four In number.
and shall appoint one road overseer for
each district; all road overseers shall
make full Itemized and<eworn reports 'to
the commissioners o( roads and highways
on the la.t Monday ot April and October
In eacIl )Tear, reportlnJ all work done by
them, dan" 'worked, gtv1ng'dates ot same,
of moneys colleCted' by them, how expend
ed, and a:U Information 'lIald commission-

A Sure
Money Maker
On the Farm

When you buy a Cream Separator
you cheat yourself if you don't get
,the machine that makes and" saves
the most money for you. Cream,
rep�irs and oil-all represent money.

GheUnited StatesCreamSeparator
holds the world's record for clean skimming-saves cream every day
'that other separators lose.

Substantial and simple-extremely durable. No joints to work
loose, no ratchet pin to break off, no exposed gears to be injured-no

. ·repairs.
Perfect adjustment of working parts-no oil wasted.
You can't make your cows pay you as they should without a U.S.

Cream Separator. Write for free illustrated catalogue to-day,
'
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OUR ·GREAT DICTIONARY OFFER.

New
Census
Edition

Full
Sheep
Bindlnl
Thumb
Indexed

: I.pl., Prll•• SUD
W. are DOW Ul
abled to o1rer our
readen Thla Great
Work aDd 'he
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ODe )'8&r for 01117

12.76

, ••nd C••h .r Mon., Ord., Ie

·Kansas Farm,ar CO., Topeka, Kans.·
Prescott, Kans., Feb. 6, 1905.

Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kans.
Gentlemen:-The dictionary, ordered 'with the KANSAS FARMER, has been

received, and am' much pleased with it. C. B. BURTON.

ty clerk to place said levy on the tax rolls
ot said county: provided that no provi
sion of this act sha.ll be construed to su-

-

percede any special act.
_

Section 9. That aH acts and parts of acts
tn- conflict wIth this act be and the same
are hereby repeale-d. _

Section 10, That ·thls act shall be In force
and take etrect from and after Its publi
cation In the dfticlal State paper.

ers of roads and hIghways may require;
and for failure to make said report, or

any neglect of duty, commissioners of
roads and highways may discharge' such
road overseers; provided that no road
overseer shan Incur any obligation not
authorized by the board,
Section 6. No road overseer In thIs State

shall make or cause to be made any ditch
more than two feet deep without the con

sent and approval of the commissioners
of roads and highways: and In any case'
where a ditch one foot deep or more shall
be made In front of any residence prop
erty, the road-overseer shall construct
and maintain a bridge or culvert at the
usual entrance connecting said residence
property with the publlc highway so as

to make a good and substantial crossing
over any ditch so made. .

Section 7. Nothing In thIs act shall be
so construed as to prevent the requiring
of each male resIdent between' the ages
of twenty-one and forty-five years from,
performing two days' labor on the high
way as now provided by law.
Section 8, For the purpose of carrying

out the provisions of this act the com

missioners of roads and hIghways shall
recommend to the county commissioners
of each county In this State on or berore
the first day ot August of each year· a
levy ot not more than five mills on the

, 'do liar. on all the 'property In such town.
'I!hlp, and It shall be the duty ot· the coun-

. ,. "
,

Buckbee's Seeds.

Perhaps the largest and most compre
hensive seed catalogue that has come to
the Kansas Farmer's table Is that Issued
by H, W. Buckbee, Rockford, 111.' From
the beautrtully colored cover pages to the
center of the book It Is flHed with a
tempting array of things of Interest and
value to the farmer, the gardener, the
florIst and the amateur. The reputation
which Iles behind this catalogue 'has been
built upon the fact that Buckbee's seeds
grow. The prices quoted are reasonable .

and the service In fl11Ing orders prompt
and accurate, ·Altogether·the book Is we))
worth having at this time of year and It Is
free. Mention Kansas Farmer, please.

The ahorteet, Une from, KanelUl CltT to
I!t, Louis Is the Waballh. Be)!lt tralnll daT
and night: Ask your local agent for tick-
ets via the Wa.baab. '
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March 19. 1906.

Healing of the Man Born Blind.

To the thirty·three parables the

thirty-three miracles of Jesus may well

be added; for the latter were. in fact.

parables. too-deeds packed with an

inexhaustible symbolism. . . . The

uplifted stones. the glaring faces of

those who thirsted for His blood. has

just forcibly reminded Jesus of the

rapid approach of the night of death.

in which He must cease from these

symbolic deeds. He will crowd the,

few remaining hours full of them.

. . . Among the lazzaroni crow-ding

the approach to the temple stands the

well-known beggar blind from birth.

Pfenninger. with the instinct of a poet.
imagines a discussion among the apos

tles as they half halt in, passing: "Ju

das began. 'His parents must have

heavily sinned.' Thomas replied. 'Or

God foresaw great sin in him.' John

adds. 'I know not what to think there

on.' Peter finally breaks out. 'Master.

tell us who.'" . . . The words of

Jesus may have fallen upon the 'ears

of the unfortunate man. all the more

alert because the'other sense was lost.

Those words may have been the seeds

of that faith which was so soon to

shake like Lebanon. "Neither this

man nor his parents!" . . . What

joy JO be rid of the odious imputation

cast at him from childhood. that his

phenomenal suffering must be penalty

of phenomenal sin! "Now. that he is

in ihis sad and. humanly speaking.

remediless plight, he furnishes a rare

subject for the display of My Divine

power. I will make him a new. indubit

able. and lustrous seal upon My claim

, j to �essiahship." . . . It pleased

I the Master to condescend to the use of

.Il! t)16 crude materia medica of the day in

[',
order to strengthen the growing faith

of the unfortunate man. and to make

the cure the more conspicuous. Across

I ) the city he goes. holding the poultices

I;!
of clay to his sightless eyes. followed

by 'an ever-Increasing crowd of curtos

ity-mongers. some of whom, no doubt.

gibe at his credullty. He went; he

washed; he saw. As the clay lozenges

1 J dropped. Siloam's mirrored surface re

fleeted for him the -beetllng crags of

( the temple-crowned mount, and over

I all the azure dome. . . . What

wonder that his very neighbors doubt

ed the identity of the man upon whose

expressionless face the light of the

soul' was now pouring through his

opened eyes! The man h�mself has

passed into a new world. but has no

doubt about his being the same man

who once cried on the temple steps.

"Pity one born blind!" Nor has he a

shadow of doubt as to 'who wrought

his cure. Mayhap some hired and

over-alert emissary of .the Sanhedrim

hales him before that august body. It

was. for them. the most unfortunate

"catch" they ever made. The man de

poses llke a self-possessed witness. He

rests the Irresistible lever of his logic

upon an indisputable fact. and. bears

down upon it with the, vigor of true

manliness. Behold you. the ancient.

vaunted. colossal superstructure
of an

effete ecclesiasticism topples to Its

fall! There Is a wild scurrying to its

rescue. . . . T,he attempt is made

to terrorize the man's parents into the

lie that his bUndness was not congen

ita.). Their very timidity enhances the

value of their testimony. The man

himself is now recalled. and. as if in

his absence a foul plot had been dis

covered to foist Jesus upon the nation

by means of a fictitious miracle. -he is

adjnred by all the pains alid penalties

at discretion of the Sanhedrim to deny

the vaUdity of. his cure. . . . Like

a pillar of Hercules this humble man

stands while the highest court of his

nation frets itself into a foam of rage

against him. He is overborne at

length and swept (!ontemptuously out

like so much filth and offscourlng. But

he Is quickly found of Jesus and en

Elcc.nced In that Church against which

the gates of hell shall ne'er prevail.

The Teacher's !..antern.

I picked up an autograph·album In,
the hOll}e of my friend, Professor

':THE KANSAS FARMER.

,Sultzberger. in Franldort-on-the-Maln

and. opening it at random. mY eye feU

on the. to me, fam1liar handwriting of

the first Methodist bishop to make the

circuit of the globe. The sentiment

was; orie never to be forgotten: "The

question is not so much how sin got

into the world as how 'to get sin out of

the world.-C. Kingsley." . . . Je·

sus steers His disciples away from a

subject that is purely speculative in

character.' He attempts no theodicy.

He simply atnrms that in this' in

stance. though the parties were not

sinHiss persons, the uncommon suffer

ing was not due to -an unusual degree

of sin in them. But Providence would

avail Himself of this instance of phe
nomenal atHiction to show the Divine

power that was in Christ. . . . An

eccentric thought which Victor Hugo

weaves Into one of his fictions Is this

�the normal condition of our world is

one of darkness. only reUeved by the

Intrusion upon It of the Illuminating

orb. What may be a mere conceit as

regards the material world. Is a fact in

the moral sphere. Th'e utter and ob

stinate darkness of men's minds to

the things of God Is only reUeved_by

Him who said. "I am the Light of .the

world." . . .
Professor Tyndall can

trace the subtle metamorphoses of sun

light In Its manifestations In organic

and Inorganic. vital and physical pow

er. In every fire that burns. and ev

ery fiame that glows, he sees a dis

p�sing of Ilght and heat which orig

inally belonged to the sun. Yet. when

it comes to beUeving that the moral

darkness of the human soul can be Ir

rtdated, and its weakness stored with

higher potencies. he hesitates, he de

nies. The miracles'of sunUght to one

so competent to define and trace them,

ought to make belief in the miracles

of moral illumination comparatively

easy. John's glowing narra

tive gives us a dissolving view. fasci

nating and impressive. The pitiful

mendicant fades away. and in his stead

appears a glorious confessor. witty.

dauntless. meet to b eenrolled in the

noble army of the faithful if we but

knew him n9.me. . . . Converts

shouldn't be coddled. The healed man

was left to his own resources. left to

fight it out with the august assembly.

to suffer extreme ecclesiastical pen

alty, all with no word of comfort. Thus

he 'endured hardness. And it was

good for him. . . .
Excommunica

tion put the mark of moral leprosy on

the Jew. If he died. there was no

mourning for him. If he lived no one

could come nearer to him than four

cubits. His social and reUgious priva

tions were of direst sort. But all this

was as dust of balance compared with

denying th�' reality of his cure. or the

worth of the Prophet who had effected

it. Converts of to-day may well imi

tate such an example. . . . The

glad acceptance of Jesus by the beg

gar. his stubborn rejection by the

chiefs of the nation. has its modern

analogue. Jesus is set for the fall or

rising of many. He is still a savor of

life unto lite, or of death unto death.

$4,000 In Prizes.

One of the most Interesting features of

F. B. Mills' New 1905 Seed. Plant, and

Poultry Catalogue Is the offer of six hun

dred premiums. valued at $4,000. for cor

rect answers to questions every c�lId
ought to know, The "lesson" Is excltmg

the greatest Interest; everyone. young

and old. may enter. All you have to do

Is ro write F. B. MlIls. Seedsman. Box

iQ3, Rcse Hili. N, Y., and ask about It.

'l'hls Is the best catalogue he has ever

Issued. In addition to staple varieties of

seeds and plants, he has listed some that

ar eentlrely new. neVllr offered before.

and some which can not be had_ from any

,
one else. 'rhere are choice new flowers

for the ladles, and many great bargains

of all kinds, sure to be snapped up by

the knowing ones. Thousands of thor

oughbred fowls are listed, also more than

twenty varieties of eggs tor hatching.

and one of the best Incubators ever built.

The whole ca�alogue Is free.

Caustic Balsam Removed Cancer.

Toronto. Kans .• June 21, 1904.

The Lawrence-Williams Co .• Cleveland, O.

I have used Gombault·s Caustic Balsam

more or less for about twelve years and

have had much success, The last bottle

saved me about $14 In my stock,. and I

fully believe that It cured a small cancer

on my wife's hand. My belief Is based on

personal experience, as my father had

had a cancer on hi's haIl'd a year before

and this one was In every particular like

It except not quite so large. The Balsam

did the work and it has now been near

eight months ago and no traces of It

since. For proof of tlils statement you

can write our druggist. Tom Finley. To-

ronto. Kans. HARKER LOVETT.
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lbeDell-ojlbeDandy
If you would be on the safe side;
If you' would have a wind mill

which ,w ill make the best

useof even the lightest wind;
one w h i ch

- will stand the

seve res t storms. and

one which willIBBt; in.

definitely and work in '

cessantly you h.ad

better buy a DANDY.

This cut; shows just
how super- ,

lor It is in

de�ign and construc-

tion. Look at the long
shafts; the long bear-'

lngs; the heavy cast-

ings; the size and strength
of the gears;

the compound
lever, so. f e t y l;lrake. Note how

the fan s are bracketed, riveted

and braced. Bee the crimp which is

in the end of every fan to prevent buck-

ling. Tl,le constructibn Is very simple and the

whole Is most efficient. If you once put up a

Dandy Wind Mill you will be secure on that proposition
for � generation. That means that the DANDY Is so perfect
and so withstands service, and so endures storms and, other accidents as

to IBBt Indefinitely. The purchase of the DANDY is th, one way to

avoid mistakes In ,the buying of a-wind mill. In additiou' to Wind Mills

theChallenge Uno embraces Steel Tank Towers of all sizes and de

scriptions. WoodSupplyTanks, Galvanized .steel .supply and .st�

Tanks, Pumps, FeedOrlnders,Feed Cutters.W,ood Saws, .upright,
Horizontal and Mounted Oasollne Bnglnes, 'etc. Each of these

posseeaes the well known Challenge ,quality and the long wear utility for
which our goods are so famous. Write today for Illustrated Clrc:ulars.

Challenge Wind Mill & ·Feed Mill

"FOLLOW THB FLAO"

WABASH
With its Own ,Rails From

,

KANSAS CITY
-TO-

St. Louis, Detroit, Toledo,
Pittsb..rg and Buffalo.

Makes the Best Time, with Best
Accommodations.

Train_No. S save(a·day to New York

L. S. McCLBLLAN,
Weatem:P....�Apat. '

903 Main St., ' Kansas City, no.

Learn About
Pacific Northwest

Ollr new and handlomely illustrated

88-page book (with map) ten. you
about the leading industries in Oregon
Washington and Jdaho, where the

beat of everything grows and where

there are more openinga for the man

with small means or the man with

thousands, than anywhere else in the

Union. Four cents in postage will

bring it to you. Write today.

f<. L. CRAIG, GCNC..... P...UNOO..
AOONT

THE O"IIQ,," RAILHOAD • NAVIGATION Co.

PO'lTLAND. OftEQON

Don't forllet the Great Lewis e&.
Clark Exposition.Portland. Orellon,

June 1. to October 15, 1!105 ,

'My Breath.
Shortness of Breath
Is One of the Com
monest Sllns of
HeartDisease.
.�, wllM ...,. p�
.... ..,........ .._,_ .......

Dr. � Hew Beart Can 11M ......

--u, Il� ..-F
til__.... , nIW II1II

tile ...1eI_ (aUopatlda or Il__

,aWe) ., ncWar Jlll'ACtlcIq pQldclau.
It .... pI"O't''' ItIIeIf 1IBIque III tile ......

tcIIT of .adlclDe, " "me .. 1IIIIf4lnllllll
ncoeutullaWI'iq tboM ..._

Ne&I'lT al'W'&711. _ ol the tll'IIt .....
., trouble III 1IhortD_ of__tho Whatll

or It oom.... a ...uIt of wa1IdDc ...

I'1IJlIllq up Italn. or of other aerc1llee,

If the heart fa unable to meet thIa utr&

Cem..nd upon Ita pumplne pow�_

fa IOmethlne wrone with It.
The 'Ye". beat Wne :you ...., ....

take Dr. 1rIIIM' New Beart eur.. n

w1Il p to the foundaUon of the u-

We, and make .. perm&DeJlt cure "
IItrenathenlnc an4 renew1llc tile De"_

"I Imo", that Dr. Kll..
• Ne", Heart

CUre .. a p-eat remedT. lI'or a number

- of TeanI 1 Buffered from lIhortn_ 01

llre&th BIIlother1ne JJPe1l8. and paiJ1a Ia

..,. liiit !lido. For _ontlul at a time I
wOUld be unable to lie en mT lett lillie,
IUIId U 1 laJ' aa.t on I!IIJ' back ",ould ne&l'iJ'
_oth.... A frlenC advllled ualnc Dr.

Klle.e· Ne", Heart Cure. ",hlch I diC

With pOd reeulta. I bepD to Improve
at once. and after taldnc ..venr.l bOtU..
., the Heart Cun the Jiia1n1 .. ml" .Ide
and other II)'IDptolllll ftnIIIhe4. I &III

ao", enUre17 wen. All those �ul

.motherl!1&' llPells are a thing of the

put."-F. P. D� II1ddletoWD, 0.'

U the ftrst bottle 40811 not help :roa.
the druggist will refund Tour moneT. ,

FR'I:IE Write 'to WI for' Free Ti1iI,
&I Packa«e of Dr. Mllea' AntI

Pain Pili., the New Scientific Rem!!dT
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our'
Specialist will diagnose your caae tell'
:rou what Is wrong. and how to rleht It,
Free, DR. MILES MEDICAL �
WB,OR4TORllilS, liIr.KHART. DfI)" ,

GRAND ISLAND ROUTE,.-
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICB, with

new SO-foot Acetylene Gas-lignted Pnll·
man Chair Cars (seats free) on night
trains and Pullman High-back Beat
Coaches on dlloy trains.
Dlrec:ct: Line between Kansas CIty

and St. J€'seph, Mo., Hiawatha, Sa
betha, Seneca, 'Marysville. .Kaa.;
Falrbury, Hastings and Orand Island,
Neb.

QUICK TIME TO CALIFORNIA

AfliD THB PACIPIC NORTHWBST.

S. M. ADSIT,
0..·1 ...... "'= '

St.J ,Me.



Catalpa Questions.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have a

grove of catalpa-trees that has been
set out four or five years. The trees
are set about four feet apart each way,
which was said to be about the right
width at the time they were set. Since
then I have seen by a ·bulletln from
the horticultural department of the
Agricultural College that about eight
feet each way is the proper distance.
The trees are from fifteen to twenty
feet high. They are growing well, and
I

.

believe will make posts in two or

three years more. Would you ad
vise cutting out every other row now
for firewood, or wait till they are large
enough for posts? I am not certain
whether they are the hardy catalpa
(catalpa Speciosa) or the worthless
variety. How can one tell the differ·
ence between them? My experience
with this variety has been that they do
not· come up to the advance nottces
so far as lasing qualities of the posts
are concerned. HARRY C. TURNER.
Jefferson County.

'

In reply to the above letter, as to
the thinning of the grove, I will refer
to the answer to Mr. Friends' letter in
the KANSAS FARMER of March 2. The
thinning can be deferred until the
trees are seven or eight years old, but
they must be thinned by the tenth
year. Bulletin No. 108, Kansas Experi·
ment Station, Manhattan, Kans., con
tains much valuable information on
this one point. If Mr. Turner wlll send
some of the seed of the 1904 crop, I
can tell what species he is growing.
On pages 102 to 106 of above bulletin
will be found a description of the sev
eral varieties of catalpa.

DURABILITY OF THE WOOD. .

Catalpa wood is one of the best last
ing timbers we have when in contact
with the soil, yet we have many tn
stances of early decay. I took this
matter up fully with the Bureau of
Forestry in 1900 with the following reo
sults:
Samples of the rotted wood in ques

tion were sent to Washington, and the
following extracts from two letters
from Dr. B. T. Galloway, Chief of the
Division of Vegetable Physiology and
Pathology, Indicate in a general way
the sources of decay of the wood, and
point out the conditions under which
even the most resistant woods yield to
the attacks of soil fungi:
"The cause of the decay was, a nm

gus working in the wood. This fungus,
or fungi-for there may be two or
three species present-is very abun
dant in the sell in Kansas and Nebras
ka, and soon causes the decay of wood
in contact with it. The posts can be
made to last longer if the part. to be
placed under ground is thoroughly
charred on the surface and then
soaked in hot tar.' This, however, will
only delay the work of the fungus. Of
course, if the post has once begun to
decay, this treatment wlll do very lit
tIe good."
"These fungi galn

'

entrance to the
posts from the soil after they are set,
and were probably not living in them.
before they were used. In many places
in·· the States of the plains the soil is
full of fungi of decay, especially in the
regions that are now, or formerly
were, somewhat wooded, as, for exam

ple, near streams or in draws. You
wlll probably find that trees grown tn
upland will be more suitable for posts
than those grown in the lowlands,
since they do not grow quite so fast
and are more exposed, and so form
harder wood. A very important point

\ in cutting trees for posts is the time of
year. The cutting should be done in
the late summer, before the nitrogen
ous and sugary materials that fill the
leaves have been withdrawn into the
trunk and branches, preparatory to the
shedding of the leaves. These sugary
and nitrogenous substances are very.
favorable for the growth of fungi that
may attack the posts, and will cause
them to work much more quickly and
destructively than if the wood were not
IDled with them. As you !lay, the ca

talpa is one of the most resistant
woods to the vartous form. of decay,

THE KANSAS FARMER.
but even this wood decays under con-
ditions favorable' to tung]."

'

The above-mentioned two letters
from Dr. Galloway are significant
within themselves. Personally we
have been using catalpa posts In my
neighborhood for ten years. In South
eastern Kansas they have been used
for fifteen years, and the users are al
ways ready to buy catalpa posts again.
As to whether a piece of timber is
lasting should not be determined by
isolated cases, for the reasons given
in the above letters. My prediction is
that In thirty years' time the catalpa
wlll be one of the best-known post
timbers in the prairie regions of the
Middle West. GEO. W. TINCHER.
Topeka, Kans.

Celery Culture.
ROBT. E. EASTMAN, ASSISTANT IN HORTI·

CULTURAL DEPARTMENT, KANSAS
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Celery is not a difficult vegetable to
grow providing one has a proper soil
and plenty of moisture. Celery
makes a great demand upon nitrogen
and water. Not only is nitrogen of im
portance in producing a good and de
sirable plant, but potash, phosphoric
acid, and lime are important also. A
rich, medium sandy loam is well adapt
ed to the growth of celery. The dark,
rich, creek bottom-lands that produce
our best alfalfa are known to have
produced celery of excellent quality
and large yield. The particular piece
of land on which one is to grow celery
should receive during the previous
fall or winter a good covering of well
rotted, rich barnyard manure. This
should be deeply plowed in early in
the spring. By subsequent harrowing
the soil should be made in the best
possible physical condition.
It takes about eighty to ninety days

to get good, stocky plants from seed
ready for transplanting into the field.
For an early crop the seed should be
sown about the first of March. Sow
the seed in drills in hotbeds or seed
boxes, keep the soil moist, and as soon
as the plants are large enough trans
plant them to a cold frame or other
place to grow until they are good,
strong and vigorous plants. In trans
planting to the field the larger leaves
should be clipped back. For the late
crop the seed ought to be sown so as
to have the plants ready for the field
by the middle of June. The seed for
this crop can be sown in the open or
in veedboxes. It is very important.
that good seed be used. The use of
old seed or seed from poor stock may
cause a total failure. It is also impor
tant that the seed be true to variety.
The plants are set from six to ten

inches apart In the row, and the rows
are from four to six feet apart. The
plants may be set on the level or in a
furrow on the side of the ridge. Level
culture is more common than the tur
row method, yet we use the latter
method here at the college. Care
should be taken that the plants are
not exposed to the drying sun and
wind, that the plants are not set in a

dry soil, and that the day or time of
day be not excessively hot and dry,
preferably setting the plants on a

cloudy and damp day.
Celery grows very slowy at first,

the late crop making its best and most
rapid growth in the cool days or: fall.
During the summer cultivation must
be carried on; the weeds must be
kept down, moisture must be con

served, and availability of plant food
kept up. For the best success it has
lfeen found profitable to use some fer·
tilizer during the growing season. In
the preparation of the soil the manure
that was used added a considerable
amount of nitrogen to the soil, and fer
tilizers applied during the growing
season should especially contain pot
ash with some phosphoric acid. A
heavy application of a good basic ter
tilizer at the time of setting is prac
ticed In commercial celery-growing.
Subsequent applications of sodium ni
trate at the rate of from two to four
hundred pounds per acre produces a

rapid and: luxuriant growth giving the
plants that crispness and tenderness
which ill chara¢teristlc of the best
quality eJ etileq. In fi)1D' State lome
irrigation Is beet, i1 not necessary.
The plant to use It. great amount ot

tood and make its best growth must
have an abundance of water. Do not
allow the ground to become dry. We
irrigate here, allowing the water to
run down either side of the row in
small, shallow trenches. A half day
or thereabouts after watering, the
ground is cultivated so as to prevent
baking of the soil and excessive loss
of moisture by evaporation. We re

peat this watering week after week un
less sufficient rain falls.
The leaf stock of green celery must

be whitened before It is a desirable ta
ble commodity. This whitening, called
blanching, Is brought about in several
ways-all of them being alike in that
they exclude the light from a greater
part of the plant, causing the green
coloring matter to disappear and the
new leaves to be devoid of chlorophyll.
The plants may be enclosed in drain
tile, veneer boards, stiff paper, boards,
or soil. Celery is also often blanched
in covered trenches, sheds, or cellars.
For blanching in the field, soil or
boards are probably the best. We use
soil. Many growers use boards. Grow
ing celery in, furrows makes it easier
to get the earth to and about the
plants. We do not use a celery hlller
or plow. The workman grasps the
leaves within one hand and with the
other he draws the soil up about the
plant, leaving the foliage part of the
larger leaves free and exposed to the
light. As the celery grows larger one
or more hillings will be necessary. In
commercial celery-growing this hill
ing is often done with machinery. The
use of boards is a desirable and a
clean way of blanching. Boards from
eight to twelve inches high are stood
up on either side ·of the row of plants.
stakes are driven into the ground out
side the boards to hold them up to and
near the plants. If this Is well done
(the hoards kept near to the plants),
the light will be sufficiently shut out so
as to get a well blanched and clean
product. It takes from three to four
weeks to blanch In the field.
Celery is a comparatively easy plant

to handle in winter storage. Near the
approach of freezing cold, about No
vember 10, the celery plants are dug
with a spade, leaving as much soil on
as will cling to the roots, and stored
either in trenches or a shed or cellar.
The plants should be free of moisture
in the form of rain or dew before they
are stored away. The plants are set
and packed close together on a moist
surface-floor-using moist soil to fill
in well about the plants somewhat
higher than they originally stood in
the field, and over this soil it is well
to fill in with a thin layer of sand.
While in storage, the celery should
not be allowed to dry out. An occa
sional watering may be necessary. In
this watering care should be taken to
not wet the leaves-the soil is the
only part that you want to wet. Ordl
narlly no additional heat is required,
a cool cellar or shed being plenty
warm enough. If outdoor trenches
are used for storage, some winter pro
tection against freezlng must be pro
vided for. Manure, straw, or soil are
good to cover the trenches, the thick
ness depending upon the severity of
the winter weather.
Aside from the .

possible and prob
able deficiency of moisture, there is
another difficulty that celery-growers
often meet with. That is, the more or
less common disease, celery bUght.
Spraying during the growing season
with Bordeaux mixture or ammont
acal copper carbonate solution have
been found effective_ as preventives
and to hold the disease in check until

-

cool weather of fall comes on, when
the disease becomes less destructive.
It is a serious thing and when it once
gets a start in your fleld, unless you
do something and keep on doing some
thing the crop may be a total loss.
Some of the better varieties are,

Giant Pascal, Winter Queen, Evans'
Triumph, White Plume, Schumacher,
Perfection Heartwell, White Solid,
and Golden Self-Blanching.

Fruit.
Fruit alone will not sustain life for

any great length of time, but helps to
furnish a variety in the diet.
It stimulates and improves appetite

and diceltion, relieves thirst, and in-
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ALL - SICK WOMEN
SHOULD READ MRS.· FOX'S LETTER
In All Parts of the United States Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable COmpound
Bas Etfeoted Sim1lar_�!J.�.
Many wonderful cu��s of female m.

are continually co�;.ng to light which
have been brou·gh£' 'about by Lydia E.
PiDkham's Vegetable Compound, and

through the ad;too of Mrs. PInkham,
of Lynn. Mass.,. w-hich is given to sick
women absolutely free of charge.
Mrs. Pinkhaat has for many years

made a study of the ills of her selt;
she has -eonsu'lted with and advised
thousands of Buffering women. who
to-day owe u'ot only their health but
even life to her helpful advice. .

Mrs. Fannie D. Fox, of 7 Chestnut
Street, Bradford, Pa., writes:
DearMrs. Pinkham :-
"I suffered for a long time with womb

trouble, and finally WIIS told bymy physician
that I had a tumor on the womb. I did not
want to submit to an operation, so wrote you
for advice. I received your letter and did u
you told me, and to-day I am completelycured. My doctor says the tumor has disap
peared, and I am once more a well woman.
I believe Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound is the best medicine in the world for
wOlnen." :

The telltimonials which we are con

atantlypubltshtng-from gratefulwomen
establish b�ond a doubt the power of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to conquer female diseases.
Women suffering from any form of'

female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass. She asks
nothing in return for her advice. It is
absolutely free, and to thousands of
women has proved to be more precious
than gold.

\'iuqhan·sj@eds
(hicago28th ANNUAl.,

CATA I.,OGUE
Seeds, Plants, and
Shrubs and all �r:::::\l kGarden Supplies new lor

Seeds grown by men wbo know tbe busi
ness andllut up by experienced belp.You w 11 find ollr seeds as carefullybandIed as a druggist's prescription.Two Grant/ Prizes and ::110 Gold and Sil
ver Medals· awarded our displays at St.Louis, equa·l to all otber American Seeds
znen combined. Tbi,,, catalogue tells wby.It also tells bow, be/Unners can makeRF;AI/;money gfo¢.iDif'vegetables and
plants from lfa,ug1ian's Seeds. If youwallt tbe bestFlower itnd Vegetable Seedstbat can be bad, write for tbis cataloguetoday. :1.30 pages';"::II8tb year-:1Io Green
bouses. We invite you to visit our stores.

Vilu�lian'55@@dStOre
CHCCAGO

11.,.86 Randolpb St
-NEW YORK

Z4 Barclay Street

BEING A LADY
yon have wondered
wh..t to do about lIome
trouble you are having.I am uluiost certain at ft.
DR. MEYER'S big forty.

page book wlll tell you
all about it. It will be sent FREE for
the asktne. I have cured thousands
with my VITA SYS'£EM and I can
cure you, You will Bee by my agree
ment [page 40 my book] that if I was
not sure I could effect a cure I could
not afford to take your case, Bf>tter
write for my b ...ok to-day while
tile matter i8 frf>sh on your mind.

DR. I. L. MEYER UO.,us S. 6th St. H1awat�a, Kans.
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'@tI&t!9J!utg�1Ja@gm
au.... deellBe&ted Oo0JrhB..,d Oolda,OnmP

aod all

Bl'OIlohllil TroobiBB. 1111.00, 1iOo. aod 260. perb9ttle.

,THE IDEAL CEMENT POST
YOU NEED IT.

Write for Information to

C. L. CATHERMAN, ELKHART,
IND.

_Madewberenaed, No freight
chargee. Simple

of con.troctlon. Excell.ln beanty, convenience and

Btrengtb. Coele nttle more than oak or IOCUBt, will

lut lor all time. ReDden nnlveraal BaUefaction.

Reliable men wanted 'who can work territory. De

Bcrlptlve matter free. Addreuwith stamp,
ZEIGLER'BR08., HutchlalJOo, Kaoa,

f���h!��9t��d�!����
the world. Thu.I\sm-ds ofacres of land at actual

cost ofirrigaticiit!""�ed direct from State ofOregon.
WRITE TO-DAY. BOOKLET, and MAP 4

cents in stamps. Deschutes Irrigation and Power

Company, McKay Building, Portland, Oregon,

TELEPHONES
BOIJ...F.ARMER8' LINES

Boy from tbe manufacturer. lioJld

f��� °itr"��:'eir.r�:,:�.nBtrUCtlOn
THE NORTH ELfCTRle CD,

197 St. Clair slreet, Cleveland, Ohio
442 Main Street. DaUa •• Texas.

'(80ld 'II1tJaor 'II1tJaootelevator.)

:��·rI"=c:trt.\:�lIo°r.==�J
llaad ktUIIlr. U.. Conl••1 .h.... C,I.d.
.,.. »<J!""'" fromall0""",

LIGHTEST
.> RUNNINO.

ro�"\�:'°S�':':sM'f:':ri;d:
wheelus••
.1.110 make 8weep GrlDde",

100&10 Geared ... Plaia.

C.N. P. BowsherCo.,
South Bend. Ind.

THE

RUMELY
The "Modern Th,.eshiOil OUtjlt '--62

7ears of development, by the present

makers, Is haok of every maohlne. Ripe
experlencetbatmeansmoch to farmers
and Lhreshermen. 'Rumetll TracUonEn..

gines, Separator8, Wind StackerB, Sell
Feedt,.B, Clover H",llerB, wltb every de

vloe for quick, clean, economloal work.
Moneymakers-everyone. Write for

tree catalog-Illustrates and desorlbes

them all In full.

M. Rumely Co., La Pol18, Ind.
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troducea water into the system; acts

as'a laxative or astringent, atlmulatee

the kidneys and -suppltes the organic

salts necessary to proper nutriment.

Among the laxatives are figs, prunes,

dates,' nectarines, oranges and mulber

ries.
The astringents are blackberrtes,

dewberries, raspberries, pomegranates,

quinces, pears, wild cherries, cranber
, rles, 'and medlars.

The kinds used for diuretics are

grapes, black currants, peaches, whor

tleberries and prickly pears. The re

frigerants are red and white currants,
gooseberries, lemons, limes, and ap

ples.
Apples are useful as a stomach sed

ative, and,will relieve nausea, and

even sea-sickness.

Grafting Wax.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

please publish a recipe for making

grafting-wax that will stand the sun?

And tell when it should be done?

Russell County. J. F. WOLF.

For covering all cut surfaces made

in grafting, a wax made o� resin, bees

wax, and either tallow or oil should

be used. For use during the cool days

of spring the following formula will

give good results:

Resin, 4 parts; beeswax, 2 parts;

tallow, 1 part-all by weight; oil 1}4

part, may be used instead of tallow.

Melt together and when well mixed

pour into cold water; after greasing

the hands, pull like candy. When it

reaches a light yellow color it can be

used. If it be used in cold weather, it

may be softened with warm water,

while for warm weather the amount

of resin should .be slightly increased.

Dandelion Wine.

EnIToR KANSAS FARMElt:-1 would

like to ask, a question to be answered

in your paper. Several years ago I

drank some wine said to be made from

the blossom of .the dandelion, said to

be a good tonic. Can anyone give a

recipe for making wine from the blos-

som of the dandelion? W. E. G.

Franklin County.

Why does any Kansan want to make

wine?-Editor.

The Decennial Census.

The Kansas Board of Agriculture

has a gilt-edged reputation at home

and abroad for the accuracy and com

pleteness of its crop and other statts

tics, and, it is always alert to better

them wherever and whenever it seems

possible. This year is the time when

the board is required to take a com

plete (decennial) census, which is of

great importance to the State, as it

serves as a sort of analysis of our cit

izens, tells who we are, where we

came from, what we are doing, etc.

In furnishing the respective county

clerks with books for the use of as,

sessors in gathering tb.e census �and

other statistics, tb.e secretary wrote

each clerk personally, suggesting the

great importance of the work and that

he urge upon the assessors in his coun

ty the value. of its being done with all

possible painstaking.

Most county clerks have a sufficient

pride in their counties and in the faith

ful discharge of their duties, to cheer

fully follow the suggestions. One clerk

especially who has seemed to catch

the spirit is F. E. Lang, of Reno Coun

ty, whose board of county commission

ers adopted the following resolution

at its meeting just prior to the begin

ning of the assessors' work:

"Whereas, the trustees of the va

rious townships are required by law

to gather an unusual number of statis

tics this year, and

"Whereas, these statistics are ot

great importance to Reno County and

the State of Kansas, and

"Whereas, said statistics can not

and will not be used for the purposes

of assessment, equalization or taxa

tion; therefore

"We respectfully urge every citizen

of Reno County to ageist lIaid trustee

In the gathering of Bald statistics, es

pecially along th� line of cereal and

fruit crops and the number of fruit

trees 10 Reno County."
In order to get this before the peo

ple and let its meaning' percolate, the

resolution was published in every pa

per in the county. This seems a cap

ital idea and worthy of imitation by
about 104 other county clerks in Kan

sas. Such 'cooperation as is indicated

by the action of the Reno board of

county commissioners will have a

wholesome effect and serve to make

the returns not only for Reno County
but for the State much more trust

worthy and complete.
For thoroughness and accuracy the

statistics issued by the Kansas Board

are incomparable, but it Is always the

aim to' promptly fill any room for im

provement. That's what keeps the

standard up to its present high plane.

A New Book on Grasses.
'

Prof. W. J. Spillman, agrostoligist

of United States Department of Agri
culture has given us an intensely prac

tical discussion of the farm grasses in

his book, "Farm Grasses of the United

States." It contains just the informa

tion the farmer needs about those

grasses raised on American farms.

'l:,he whole subject is considered from

the standpoint of the larmer. One of

the most valuable features of the book

is the maps, showing at a glance, the

distribution of the important grasses

of the United States and the reasons

for this distribution. There are chap
ters on seed and its Impurtttes, the,

blue-grass, mlllets, redtop, and or

chard-grass, brome grasses, haying
and machinery and implements, in

sects and fungi injurious to grasses,

etc.
This book represents the judgment

of a farmer of long experience and

wide observation regarding the place
in agriculture of every grass of any

importance in American farming. It

is splendidly indexed, so the reader

may find a subject at a glance.

Orange Judd Company. Price $1.00,
postpaid.

The Old Guard.

I have been a continuous subscriber

for the KANSAS FARMER since 1866.

Long may she wave.

HENRY RHOADES.

Gardner, Kans.

The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture

gives to Salzer's Oats its heartiest en

dorsement. Salzer's New National Oats
yielded in 1903 from 150 to 300 bu. per
acre in 30 different States, and you, Mr.

Farmer, can beat this in 1905, if you will.

Speltz or Emmer, above illustrated,
gives 80 bushels grain and four tons hay
besides per acre. It's wonderful. Salzer's

seeds are pedigree seeds, .bred up through
careful selection to big yields.

Per Acre.

Salzer's Beardless Barley yielded 121 bu.

Salzer's Home Builder Corn... 300 bu.

Speltz' arid Macaroni Wheat.... 80 bu.

Salzer's Victoria Rape 60,000 lbs,

Salzer's Teosinte Fodder 160,000 lbs.

Salzer's Billion Dollar Grass 50,000 lbs.

Salzer's Pedigree Potatoes..... 1,000 bu.

Now such yields pay and you can have

them, Mr. Farmer, in 1905.

SEND 10e IN BTAML'�

and this notice to the John A. Salzer Seed

Co., La Crosse, Wis., and you will get
their big catalog and lots of farm seed

samples free.

Hog Cholera.

You can read the llttle book, "No

Hog Cholera :Any More," by Albert

Theyson, Engllsh or German, 'price 25

cents, and try the remedy which is •

preventive and sure cure for the dia·

ease, by ordering a copy.

If you flnd any mtsrepresentatton in

the book and are therefore dissatiafled,

return it with your name on the wrap

per, and call for your money. It wlll

be refunded right away.

Enclose the amount in money order,

or stamps, and address Kansas Farmer

Company, Topeka, Kans.
Encl08ed l1nd $...... 10 money or-

der, stamps for "No Hog Chol-

era An'r More."
Name ... �'

.........••.......• ; ••..•.

Address •....•.. _. � •..•.•••.•••••.••

............. � ...... , .. • .. .. .. Ii ... ; • ; ••• , .....

.. Joar bul141D1t In. JOD ,rlll Dmr�e Itow hart

It ralDi or btw bot tlie IUD Iblnea. AIlTITB II

the ..me all theJr.r rOlllld-1n any cllmate-tlte

lien lead, BoolIJIg made.

............ Anyone CIlD put it down.

� Free Sample on reque.to

BARRETI' MANUFACTURING CO.

New York Chicago Philadelphia
Cleveland Cincinnati St. Louis

Allegheny 'Kanaas City Minneapolis
New Orleaaa

ISENT
ON TRilL

A Fence Machlne that wtll make O1'8r 100
S I.., of Fence and from 50 to 70 rode a day

j!.eP'\gAL9.0!T..Pfhlt!.�'S't.
Wire atWholesale PrlcBBo ea=eFree.

IUtHlmaD 11'01.80" 81, M • lad.

Wen Drilling
lachlnef,

Portable and drill an),
depth by steam or horae
power. 41t Dl.._l
8�1_ We ohalleD88
oompetltlon. Send for
Free Dluatratod OatalOS

rnLl' • TAII'BYBlLL 00.
133.llbNl••lSl••Wallrloo,"

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY �na�em��:'m��
Ing It for over 20 years. Do not buy uatU you

see our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 41. Sead

for I tnow. Itls FREE.

Austin Manufacturing Co., ChloalO

THE FARMER'S JOY
Sickle and Tool Grinder,
with Emery Dl'fIsler and

� $3.45
OJ

SharpenB Mower Knives, &II

'I: Toolj, Skates, Shears, etc.

CD .. Guaranteed sati8CactOl'J" or

D.': mUD01>back.
With all 8tee I

-EE ���JD��ID=
.

:<11 AltachmODta, ,3.16 extra.

_�,.j_I_.c W••tem ImDlement Co.
...De"" I Port Waablngton,WI..

GOPHER DEATH
D"8troye gophen, groond
.qulr .... ' •• prairie do ••nd
otuer rod.nta. Put np In

a. ml.)r..el tbev Iov- t Ull e
cblld en h,vfII candy; 1.400
tabl.to In a box. W ..r

ranted Olie will kill a

g"pbe'. A-k y or DrugglAt to get It at once. ,Now

I. tho beet time to use It bl>f. r. vegetotloD .talm.

If be d nt &et It a.nd 09 p.lc... ,1.21>. W. will for.

ward n""'pl·ltl Ilnr HattMdp tahh.. tfll %Ii c..nta.

FORT DODGE CHEMICAL CO.,
Fort Dod"e, Iowa.

l!Ie.klet free.

i

When Frost Heaves

the Ground
iUld"'-ve. the Inrface Ilk. powder to dry ont by
wlAd alld OaD, titan yoo .bonld OIB lh. TepekB

Po••dry Packer.
Bor pr!<*md clroa).,., write

- t\"�"'J

tOPEKA FOUNDRY, Topeka, Ks
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WHITEWYANDOTTESEXCLUSIVELY-Tbe
kind tbat alway. lay; ,84 worth aold during Febru
ary 'rom EO bono•. ltggP, 5 cent••acb, br f4 r:er 100.
S. Bailey &Wlfo, Route 8, Indepfndence, Kan••

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS Bose Comb R. I.
Red. and Buff Orrington.. We won two flr.t and
tbree eeconds at Emporia, Jan. 24 and 25, 1905.
Eggs, ,1.50 per 15. J. W. Swartz, Amerlcu., Kans.

EGGS from Rose CombWblt� LegbOrns, ,I per 15.
Mrs. Jobn Hili, Vlnland, Kans.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS and Barred
Rocks. .Itt! gs, ,I for 15, MJ'1!. Bertba Gre�bam,
Bucklin, Kans.

CHOICE Wblte Wyandotte cockerels; Eggs, 15
for ,I. Jobn Park.Boute 1, Oswego, Kan•.

S. 0. W:. LEGHORNS and Buff Rocks. Winners
at !'tate Fairs. Eggs. ,I per sitting. J. W. Cook,
Route 8, Hutehlnsen, Kans.

PREMIUlIl INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-Tbe
great laying S. C. Wblte Leghorns; Wyckoff's laying
strain Bulf Rock. and Nu!,gets pure Buft' Cocbln
bantams. Send for prtceo to Henry Martin, Newton,
Kans.

FOR SALE-All kinds of fancy plgeo ns, reasona
ble. Toulouse geese eggs, ,I 'Per sitting; Pekin and
Rouen duck eggs. 18 for ,1. Muscovy dock eggs. 10
tor II; Wblte Holland turk"y egg•• 9 for f2; poultry
Pgg., 15 for 'I, from tbe followtng kind.: Barred
Plymoutb Rock., Buff Cocbtns, Boudan. S. S.
Hamburg., Cernlah Indian Gam••• Buff, Wbite and
Silver Laced Wyandottes. Brown, White and Bulf
Legborns, Golden Seabrlgbt Bantam., Pearl and
Wblte Guineas, Peacocks, Write for circular. D.
L. Bruen, Platte Center, Neb.

ROSE COMB WIIITE LEGHORNEI-Egg., 15
for ,I; cockerels ,1.25. L. Dersbem, Baldwin, Kan••

CHOICE Wblte Wyandotte cockerels, Egg., II
for 15. Jobn Park, Route 1, Oswego, Kan••

FOR SALE-S. C. Black MlnorcB8; cockereis, ,2;
ben., II and ,2. Egg., ,t.50 per 15. Grand layers.
Address Goo. Kern. 817 O.age St., Leavenwortb,
Kan.. Beaullful circular, 5 cents.

FOR SALE-Light Brahma ben. and nuuets and
Wblte Wyandotte cockerel. All prtze-wtnntng
.tock. Will sell cheap for tbe quality. Egg., II to ,2
tor 15. Mr•. J. R. Keowortby, Cottage Home,
Wlcblta, Kan •.

s. 0. Brown Legborn. tram prtes-wtnnera, A
tew fine c()('llerel., (comb. not frozen). Egg., pen
No.1, ,2; No.2, 11.50 for 15. F. W. Boutwell, Route
8, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-Black Lang.han cockerels. Mra. E.
Forward, Clearwater, Kans.

WHITEROCK COCKERELS-e1 each; good I'ne.;
wortb double, White and Barred Rock eggs, 75
cents for .Ittlng of 15. D. S. Tbompson, Route 1,
�r...l�d�,.Kan8. . __ • __

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED CHICK
ENS-Eggs tram. cbolce matlngs, '1.50 per 15.
Leon Carter, A.hervUle, Kans.

SUNNY SUMMIT FARM -Pure-bred poultry.
Stock and egg. for sale from blgb ..corlng vari
eties ot B. S'P. Hamburgs, S. C. and R. C. Brown,
S. C. Wblte Legborns, S. C. Black MlnorCB8.
EII'go. ,I per 15; M B. turkey egg.. ,2 per 9.
Vlra Bailey, Kinsley, Kans.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-Exclusively. Cock
erels all bold. Eggs for batcblng from as .cbolce a
flock a. Is found In Central Kansas. Write for
prtcea, J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kans.

FOR SALE-Waddell's lIuff Rocks. Sh:ty good
birds for sale at unbeard of prices, quality consid
ered. Females from t1.50 up; male. from '2.50 up.
Eggs for setting. ,2 00. '2.50 and '8.00. Per 1001,10,,12 and 15. A. J. Waddell, 210 Y, New York ve.,
Wlcblta, Kans.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CHOICE WHITE
Wyandotte cockerels tor sale, at ,I eacb. MJ'1!. C.
E. Williams, Irving, Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS Exclusively. Two
grand pens scored stock. Eggs trom my best ma
lingo: ,1.50 per 15; ,2.50 per SO. Incubator eggs, f5
per 100. J. C. Bostwlck, Route 2, Hoyt, Kans.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-Exclusively. PUre
bred cockerels. '1. Eggs, 15 for 'I; 100 for 14. Poor
batcb replaced at balt price, Frank T. Tboma.,
Irving, Kans.

FOR BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK egg., from best'
. stock, send to Gem Poultry Farm; 15, ,2; 30, ea.50.
Pure M. Rronze turkey eggs, 11, ea. C. W. Peckbam,
Haven, Kan8. '

FOR SALE-Eggs, express prepaid. B. P. Rocks,
Il per 15; '4.50 per 100. S. S. Hamburg., ,1.50 per 15;
,7 per 100. Mammoth Pekin DlIcks. AlJ!o a few
blgb.scorlng Hamburg cockerels for 88le. Circular
giving Bcore and full deSCription free. Mrs. Walter
Roswurm, Route 2, Council Grove, Kan••

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CHOICE WHITE
Wyaudottes cockerels for sale, at ,I eacb. Mrs. O.
E. Williams, Irving, Kaus.

FOR SALE-Two male Scotcb Collies, nearly foil
grown. Eligible to reglBtry, strong In the blood of
Metcbley Wonder. Price, ,10 eaob. Geo. W. Malfet,
Lawrence, Kans.

CHOICE B. P. Rock cockerels and pullets-Collie
pups; send for circular. W:. B.WilliamS, Stella, Neb
TO GIVE AWAY-50 Bntl' Orplngtona and &0

Buti' Legborns to Shawnee co.unlly farmers. Will
bny tbe cblcks and egp. Write me. W. H. Ma;a:well, 921 Topeka Ave., Topeka, Kan••

!!ICOTCH OOLLIlI: PUPB-Follr lIlore UtteJ'1! of
Sboee b1lb-bred Col1lea, from 1 to I weeks old, for
lIII1e. BoDklnl orders no... WalIlnt GlI'8ve Farm
H. D. Nottlnl, Prop .. Emporia, Kans.

!13ft TO ll'J8 EG�S A YEAR EACH. Our<. Barred Rocks bred for ba.lnellll. Profits doubled by
new metbode In breedlug, batchlng, and feeding. In
etructlve cataloll' free. F Grundy, MorrisonvUle, III

RHODE ISLAND RKDS-None better for
farmor" Egl{s ,2 for 15; 15 for 45.

Try them. H. C. Kellerman, 3516 Smart Avenue,
Kansas City. Mo.

40 BREEDS :"'Ine, pllre·bred cblckens,
duckB, geese and turkeys.Northern rals.d, hard�' and very beauti

ful. Large.! pouliry farm In tbe Nortb
west. Fowl., egos and Incubator at low
prices. Send 4c for tine 70·page poultry
book and catalogue. R. F. NEUBERT,
Box 894, Mankato, Mlun.

CONDUCTED BV THOMAS OWEN.

Selection of Breeders.

The selection of birds for breeding
purposes Is a very Important matter,
more important than Is generally reo

garded, as the parents impress on the
chickens their own characteristics.
Good points are reproduced, and if the
breeding has been careful, these are

improved upon. But bad points are
also reproduced and can be aggravat
ed unless great care is taken. By
akll] and knowledge the good points
can be increased and the bad points
decreased, If not altogether eliminated.
But it must be borne in mind that the
bad qualities are apt to return if vigi
lance Is relaxed?

'I'he poultry-breeder needs to have a

clear idea as to his aims, and he must
ever keep that end in view. Those
who have high-class exhibition poultry
are most particular regarding the
choice of stock birds, and will take an

amount of trouble which might be reo

garded as unnecessary by those who
are unaware of the importance of tho
matter. Years' of careful breeding can
be upset by one Injudicious cross, and
though the poultry farmer need not be
so particular as those who breed for
feather and fancy points, yet it is ne

cessary to exercise considerable
thought concerning the question. It
would be foolish, indeed, to spoil a

good strain for want of a little fore
thought and work.
Each of the sexes of fowls has a cer

tain and well-defined Influence upon
its progeny; and with the knowledge
of this we have a sufficient guide to en.

able us to select those we require for
our purposes. The male parent effects
the external structure-shape, outward
characteristics, and the movements of
the bird; whUe the female parent con
trols the internal atructure-cconstttu.
tion, 'temper, fecundity and habits.
Here are well-defined lines upon which
to proceed.
As the male bird Influences the ex

ternal structure and characteristics of
the offspring, the first thing, therefore,
is to see that the male selected for
breeding-purposes shall have size, and
by this we mean size of frame, not
merely fat and feathers. A fat bird is
seldom a good breeder, and there is
many a fluffy, feathered bird which ap
pears to be of large size, which when
taken in the hand is found to be very
light in weight. A small bird will rare
ly breed large ones and thus the point
of size Is an important one. Then the
bird should be ex:amined to see if there
are any grave defects; that is, wheth
er deformed in body or limbs, or if It
has any characteristics .that are re

garded as blemishes �n the special va
riety to which it belongs. However
good a bird might be in other respects:
it would be very foolish to select a
bird so affected, as it would transmit
its fault, and-probably in an, intensified
form, to its descendents. A bird weak
or deformed in its organs of locomo
tion, would be a bad one to breed
from; and, in fact, it may be taken ao
a rule that the bird which is shapely,
of good size and looks best, is really
the best for breeding-purposes. Many
birds with defects such as we have
spoken of are'of no utility as breeders,
and if bred from, these defects will
not only be perpetuated but intensified,
until it will be very difficult to get rid
of them. In choosing a male to breed
layers, we should select one firm and
close in body, of a good size, though
not abnormally large, well-developed
behind, clean and tall on legs and ac
tive and vigorous in its habits. For
the production of birds for table use,
it is better to pick one heavy in body,
shortish on the leg, deep in breast, and
not very active.
The hen, as we have seen, affects

the internal structure and vital or

gans. Thus, it will be found that a

good layer wiII produce good layers, a'
good mother, good mothers, and a

ready fattener those most suitable for
table-purposes, if-and the "if" is an

FARMER.
Important Item In the calculatlon--;the
male bird Is selected accordingly.
With respect to hens, the same thing
applies to the selectton. of shapely,
well-made, and good-sized birds, for
though a hen may have a fault in the
organs which she does not influence
so much as the male, yet that defect
will almost certainly be transmitted to
her offspring to a greater or less de

gree. We need scarcely add that no
bird with the slightest sign of disease
or hereditary complaint should ever

be bred from. Even fowls that have
had roup and are apparently cured,
should not be used as breeders. Stam
Ina and good condition are of equal
Importance to anything else in a breed
ing . fowl, and it is counting fallure to
neglect these points. Consanguinity is
also to be guarded against, for In
breeding soon debilitates and reduces
the size. In fact, inbreeding should be
resorted to only by those breeders
who understand the science of it thor
oughly.

Broody Hens.
A correspondent writes: "Here Is a

bit of my experience last year in
hatching: In two cases a thing hap
pened which may seem strange, but
nevertheless it Is a fact. In February,
having a broody hen, I placed eleven
eggs under her. After three weeks
there were no chicks. I placed anoth
er sitting of eleven eggs under her
and from these I got nine chicks. Since
then I have set other hens and got all
average of about five chicks from each
hen except one that did not hatch any.
As In the first case, I set this hen
over again and In due time received
thirteen chicks from thirteen eggs.
So you see that hens that falled to
hatch the first three weeks and were

set over again brought out more

chicks from the last sitting than did
any nen that sat the first. three weekll.

By this I am led to believe that a

broody hen should not be given eggs
for 'fifteen days at least from the time
you first notice her to have become
broody."
Our correspondent's theory is

unique at least, but we think he is al

together wrong in his deductions. The
trouble was in the eggs and not with
the broody hens. In all probability
the hens that laid those eggs were too
fat, and the eggs were infertile and
therefore would not hatch. By the
end of three weeks, the hens had come

to a proper condition and the eggs
would hatch. There Is trouble of that
kind almost every spring, especially
with the larger breeds of chickens. It
takes five or six weeks of laying be
fore the hens get into proper condition
to lay fertile eggs. So there is noth
ing in the theory that it is better not
to let a hen sit until fifteen days after
she becomes broody. It is well, of
course, not to put eggs under a hen
until she is settled on her nest, that
is, in three or four days, but to wait
two weeks or more is nonsense. We
have set hens six weeks in succes

sion, when sitting hens were very
scarce, but we always felt as if we

were imposing on good nature and
really sympathized with the poor hen.
We aisO' learned that her Vitality was

quite low during the second period of
incubation and it took her longer to
hatch cb.ickens than it did. th� first
time.

Pou'ltry Advice.
Give your. fowls all the out-door ex:

ercise possible during the breeding
season. They must have it if you want
good, fertile eggs.
If the crop of a fowl fills up with

water, and on running it out by hold
ing the head downward it smells sour,
place ,soda in the drinking water, giv6
the fowl a teaspoonful of castor oil,
feed lightly on soft and easily digest
ed food, and a cure will be effected in
most cases.

Eggs more than ten days <old are not
suitable to ship to customers for hatch
ing-purposes, and in fact they will not
produce as strong chicks if set under
hens at home as will fresher eggs.
The evaporation and long-continued
exposure of the eg� weakens the em

bryo, and in very hot weather It will
die outright within that time.
A little, sayan ounce, of finely

Kocm: 18, 190&.

I POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY!
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns

E1XCLUSIVEILY.

:::�":I�or :::fo\;.r:,rrr����: �&/fo:'�' Incobator

P. H. MAHON, Route 8, Clyde Cloud Co.. KanB.

Lindamood's Barred Rocks.
Prize-winners wberever sbown. Foor pens mated

scorea 90 to 92Y.. EglI'8, '1.50 to ,2 per Sitting. From
1Iook, ea per Ion. Write for circular.

C. C. LINDAMOOD, Walton, Kans.

Alfalfa Range White Wyandottes
Wltb bay eyes and yellow lega; bred to lay. Send

'1.50 for 15 or 12.50 for SO eggs. A batcb of 9 obloks
par 15 guaranteed.

ROSCOE.ROllINSON, Sharon. Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BXCLUSIVBLY.

"suNeriorWinter Laying Strain," noted for slzeland

?::ra,\�Yio t��if.�. Y:'Tf �!:��� ��I�gFo�g::o��
Kans.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
!lO COl'ker.l. for aal••

E. W. Ca-,....o...
.

CIIR.n, Ka••all

White Plymouth Rocks
FOR SALB-C•.,k..rela, Hena

and Palletll.

At HENBACH BROS., Washington, Kans.

WH ITE WYANDOTTE.
White ones, pure-bred, and good layers.

Eggs in leason.
ALVIN LONG, LF••• , Ra.a

"PARTRIDGE COCHINS"·
A few extra nice cookerels tor sale. Pure.

bred. and only 81 eaoh.
R. J. CONNElWAY, E1lk City, Kana••

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds
and Barred Plymouth Rocks

Have sold all tbe'breedlng stoce I can .pare, but
can fuml.h eglr. fror hatcblng at a very low prloe
from a wluter strain of layera that bave layed all
throngb the z�ro weatber In January and Febrnary.
First prize winners at Lawrence and Tope�a mated.
Write for clroular and lilt of maUnp, telling you
bow we can produce tertlle RIga so low. Italian
bee. for 88le.

H. A. SmLEY, La....rence. Kaall.

"A Nine Times Winner"
Batee Pedlrreed Smln of Wblte Plymouth Rooks
ave been anown In nine poultry ebowe tbe pa.ttwo years and
Won In Every One of ThellD

fo�f y�u�y :��0'1�':; ::'�lrI5�1Is��w�I:r�k:lnwlo�
Wblte Wyandottea also bold tbelr own In tbe show
room. Eggs, ,I per 15.
W. L. BATES. Topeka. K••

PRESERVE YOUR EGGL
Hlgbest known market price. will be paid tbls

s':t!';:,n�t'i.vl::�I·Ii:I'l:�retyF.��a�=r�:�; tr:;:���eeps eggo freab Ind. finitely • prevents stalenees and
spoiling; peerle8ll, Indl.penslbleJ., economical. guaranteed PrIce 'I. Order now. tlend stamp forllurtber partioulaJ'1!. A ddrell8,
W. L. JOHNSON, Dept. N, ClarkSVille, Tenn.

BARRED ROCKS AND COCHINS
Bred for winter laying as weit as beauty.

My 1st lOOt pullets laid first egg at 4 months
snd 18 days old. They lay much eari1er than
most strains aud lay In winter when most
strains are Idle. Worlds fairWinners.Send for
beautlf'lll catalog witn photos of prize win
ners, etc. IhlrPlit In� hit 8rlt, SOc. Plr 100 poundl;Sf plr &00 Plundl. A,lnt far CYPHERS IReUUlORS.
O. 13 • .5KINNBIt, Columba.. , K.n••••

Do You Need a Brooder?
Bates' Security. Brooder

Is no experlmenthhavln� "been thoroughly
tested the past tree years under the most
trying conditions, aud"lt has proved IJ�
worth. Price, 100 ohlck size, at Topeka, 87.611.
Write for partloulars

W. L. Bates, Topeka, Kans.
------------�.------�.��--------��

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

CJood for egg., lI'ood to eat, and.good to look.t
w. P. Rocks bold tbe record for egg.laylng over

every otber variety of fowls: elgbt pullets averaging289 eggs eacb In (.ne year•. I bave bred tbem exclu
sively for twelve yeara and have tbem scoring 94 to
98�, and as good as CBn he f"uud anywbere. Eggs
only ,2 per 15; f/i per 45, and I prepay expressage to
any express olltce In the United .States. Yard. at
residence, adjolnlug Wasbburn College. Addre.s
THOMAS OWEN. SIll. B. Topeka, Kans.

, 12080 'or
200 Ell

d.INCUBATOR
P_ III oonltnlot.lon an4
UUoo. Hatch.. eTe.,. ferUle
.... Wrl"'oroalal"_1.
0130. H. STAHL,QuIa
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To
Bring Up

. The Cblcks
Itrong and healthy there Is nothing like
Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-e-oe-a, Chicks

very frequen t1y become exhausted
from

a rapid growthof feathers.which Is char

acterized by deblllly, general III condi
tion and leg weakness. Thedlgestlveton
leaofDr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a work
wonders In these cases. It strengtbens

every organ. makes pullets lay earller.
We gnarantee that If Pan-a-ce-a Is fed

once a day. beginning when the chicks

are less than a week old aqd continued

nnUl they are well. feathered, there will

be no 1038 from gapes or other diseases.

DR. HESS
POULTRY
PAN-A-CE-A

. Is formulated byDr.Hess (111.D••D.V.S.)
Coeta hut a penny aday for 80 tc I!O fowl8.

Itl.....6...

...uOP{expreu 400 W,s,eept In Coad.
alb.. aOe aad estn••

1& lb•• ,1 ••6 w••t ••d S.alb.

III> lb. pall ,11.6".

Sold on aWrltt.nGuarant••
Send 2 centa for Dr. H_ 48 palle Poultry

Booli:.,.froo. •

DR. BESS a ClARK.
Ashland. Ohio.

When utting tAIl lien """notl" both 11m

ond nut 'wlth Imton! LOUIe Kilkr.

.>
11-----------------.

A Free Book About

Incubators
For your own sake don'tbuyan Incu�tor

until you read our book. It Is written by
the man who knowsmost about incubating
.,...a man who devoted 28 years to the prob
lem. It tellsvital factsthat youmust know
to buywisely-factsyou would not think of.
It tells of Racine Incubators and Brooders,
of course but whether you buy ours or
another. the facts are Important. The man
whowrites the book made the Racine Incu

bator. When you learn what he knows you
willwant hismachine. we think. The book

Is free-write today for it. Remember,W.

Pay the Freight. AddreBB

Racine Hatcher Co., Box 88, Racine,WI-.
Warehouse.: Buffalo, Kansas llIt,., st. PaW.

OLD
.. TRUSTY

In First R.a.nk
the First Yea.r.

Incubator 10bDson's I2 ,.ears maklnll 50,000
otber incubators put It there.

40 DAYS TRIAL
o YR. GUARANTEE.

Tbe Incubator Man has new�atentB. He'll tell
� you Inapenonallatterwhat Old Truaty" Is,

His'bir Catalor and Advice Book handles

poultrY ralslnll.in a practicalWBY. And It shows
what Johnson has done to hillh Incubator

prices. ABk for It. It's F.....
M. M. dO.II••OII 00., CII' CHI", ••• ,

SHDEMAKER'S aDaK I

It�n� .l�!��!"!! I
.

p�,wUk ..au,. a.e eolored. pl.t.eeof
row1. true&0 lit.. 111011..11._' chic.......
t.belr care, dlHU81 and nmedle.. All about, .

IN(JURA.TOBit ..,d how 10 operalo 'hem.

All abou� pouUrr hoatel and bow to buUd

t.::: V��r;:1l:.n e::r:o::-1alC:o�hiCkeD.
0, C. SHOIM"KIIt. ... lOB, ,ltlilpOItT. ILl..

40 DIYS. FREE TRill
This Great Westem 100-

Bgg Incubator II sold on 40

days free trial for liD, to be

paid forwhen satleOed. Poe

Itlvely the belt ·Incubator
made I obtains moet InCC!e81-

tulhatobel. Belt for the am·

. =1'���3.=.tr7
or.lt W••tern· 'I�ullat"r c.
•10LIlIlI1J't!t.KIII...Our,.,

THE .
KANSAS' FARMER.

chopped meat) if fed .to the male bird,

each morning or every other morning,
besides his regular rations, will. assist

him in keeping in good health and

condition. and the eggs will be more

certain of strong fertility. Some males

will not eat ttll the hens have tbeir

fill and l;ly that time there is nothing

left for them and they do not get

enough food to keep, them in good con

dltlon. Such should be taken out of

the pens and fed by themselves, then

replaced in pens.

Those wishing eggs from Silver

Laced Wyandottes would do well to

send to W.· R. Comstock, Topeka,

whose advertisement appears in this

. issue. Mr. Comstock is an old and re

liable breeder of Wyandottes and had

over thirty of. them on exhibition at

the great Kansas State Show and took.

first, second, and third prizes on them.

He sells eggs at very reasonable rates

-only $2 per 15-and he pays the ex

pressage. He also bas some very fine

cockerels for sale, scored by W. S .

Russell, at less than half the price you

would have to pay an Eastern breeder.

Money in Raising Poultry.

As a matter of news we take the

following from a daily paper under

date line of Smith Center, Kans.,

March 6:
"The poultry industry' in Smith

County is helping its share to' further

the wonderful prosperity which this

county is undergoing. The faithful

hen is claimed to have been the salva

tion of many famllles during the sea

son of hard years. A few big poultry
raisers in Smith County are now com

ing to the front and telling what their

chickens did during the year 1904. J.

W. Schwein figures that from January

I, 1904, to February I, 1905, he sold

eggs amounting to $269. He has a flock

of 300. In fact, they more than pay

the grocery and clothing bllls of the
.

family. Now here comes Mrs. August
Beckman of the same county, who can

go the Schwein family a little better.

Mrs. Beckman has 500 hens, which dur-

I ing
the twelve months ending Decem-

I ber 31, 1904, brought her $536.31 for

I eggs alone, not to say anything of the

amount she received from the sales of

poultry.
"Many other incidents of this kind

can be said of the industrious farmers'
wives of Smith County who raise

poultry."

Farmers Need Pay Nothing Down on

a Fine Victor Talking Machine.

Write to Lyon & Healy. 17 Adams St .• Chi

cago, for their ot'!er. Pay for records only.

Thousands. of homes are availing themselves
of this great opportunity to secure one of

these splendid entertatners. Begin to pay for

the Victor next month.

T,he Little Weather Cock.

This is the very appropriate name that

Mr. Geo. H. Stahl has given to an enter

taining, interesting and really valuable

little novelty which he will send free to

any of our subscribers. It is a very fetch

Ing· and saucy looking little rooster. so

dressed that the color of Its clothes sure

ly foretells the weather-dry. wet. or

changing. It is really a scientific weather

.
forecasting device. Mr. Stahl will send

one free to any of our subscribers who

will write to him for it. enclosing 6 cents

for postage and packing and mentioning
this paper. He will also send one of his

new. large. Illustrated catalogues of the

famous Excelsior Incubators and the

Wooden Hens. which he has manfactured

for the past twenty years. His advertise

ment will be found elsewhere in this pa

per.
We recommend that our readers send at

once. Address Geo. H. Stahl. Quincy. Ill .•
arKl do not forget to mention the Kan

sas Far�er •
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On TheWarPath

Not f.or "Scalps" for I'm a "FriendlyQ' e
but for orders for the

Hiawatha Incubator

$7�
Double cases all over; best copper tank; hot water; self-regulating

: satisfaction

guaranteed. Our book. "Hatching Facts" tells all about it. Mailed free. Write

for it. BELLE CITY INCUBATOR CO.. BoJ[ 18. RaelDe.Wia.

Freight Prepaid. 120 EGGBuys the Best
Incubator Ever Made.

Blo!�a�d:w������rs�!�!K!��!�thl�s���w��e�!:a!d�e!�
ribbon competed for. Sto�i< with and without score-cards. Eggs. ,1 per 13; ,6 per 100. Bend

for circular. Fifteen hundred eggs "old for hatching last year.
.

CHAS. C. SMITH, Llneolu, KRall,

BARRED ROOKS EXCLUSIVELY-Thomp"on.
Leffel anrt con�er strains; headed by cocks scoring

�����r����[t. \f�.�h�::o��o��, 'lE�r!�':. yfan��w
STOCK ALI. SOLD-Eggs from two grand breed

Ing 1'1'11" of B. P. Rock". Bradley and Hawkins

atralna, ,3 per 15; eo per 30. White Rocks. ,2 per 15.

Mr. and Mrs. ChrIs. Bearman. Ottawa. Kans.

SILVER WYANDOTTES-Wlnners of the blue

at Kansas State Fair. 1004. Won 1st pen fowl". and

l"t and 2d pen chicks. Kansas State Show. 1005. 1st

and 2d pullets. 5th cockerel, 3d pen In hot eompetl
tlon. Eggs, ,2 per 15; fo'i per 45, expreeeage prepaid
anywhere 10 Uillted States. Several tine cockerels

for "ale. ,.". R. Comstock. 'I'opeka, Kans.

lOO-EOGS stze Sure Hatch Incubator; new. used

oue season, goo,l condItion; price. '9. E.W. Cay
wood. Clifton. KaliS.!

BLACK MINORCAS-Blgge"t layers of biggest

eg�". Eggs for hntonlng , $1.50 per 16. AIBO at same

p�l��'I���S t��w��:o��lfa8:J1n�����h1a��:Jl��ri
Buff Plymoirth Rocks. Wnlte and Sliver Laced Wy
nudottes. Rhode Island Reds. Rose and Single Comb
White 8011 Brown Leghorn",American Domlnlques.
Pit Games, Houdans. White Crested Black Polish.
White Crested White Polish. Buff Cochln Bantams.

Jumes C .•roues, Leavenworth, Kaos.

H. M. JOHNSON Laying strain R ..C. Brown Leg-

1��;enrS a��le��I�r,ol�I�� 'i;'j�'i:��o��enc:rfl.Jgp��I[�
�l per 45. Range Hock per atttlng, 75 cents; t3 per

100. 'fWD pens 8. J�. '�Vyandotte8 from prize stock,

�l per sitting. H. M. Johnson. Formosa. Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - Large birds. farm

range. Eggs, 75 pel' 15. Henry Harrington, Clear

water. Kaus.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES-Pure-bred cockerels.

$1. Eggs. ,1 for 15. from healthy farm raised fowls.

IIIrs. S. Goldsmith, Route a. Abilene, Kans.

FUI.L-BI.OOD PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS for
-

sale. ,1 for 18. H. C. Burus. Edgerton, Kans.

BLAOK I.ANGSHANS-Eggs from pen No.1.

e1.60; pen No. 2. �I per sitting of 15. J'aruea Bottom.

Ouaga, Kaua.

Barred Plymouth Rocks l:arll8. !arm-ralsed.
Gcod wlnler lalera

Egt;1s. 15 for ill; 4" for ,2. Selected and care ully
packed.

A. F. HUSE, IUonhattaD. KRD...

Kansas Incubators
and Brooders

Are warranted to do the best hatChing and brooding
with the least expense and attenlion. If Interested

please write for free catalogue.

w. E, SMITH,

Osborne, Kansas

..... MERRITI'S •..••

Barred Plymouth Rocks
FOR 8AJ..E-l'urE-bred Barred Plymonth

Rock cockerels. Eggs, 60 cents per slttlng;
8:.1.60 per llJU.

A. C. MERRITT,
Hill Crest Fruit and Poultry Farm, North

Central Avenue. TOPBIIoA, KANSAS.

Bell 'Phone 8042 Black •

I;IEE SUPPLIES
Now Is the time to buy your

Bee and Poultry supplieB. large
stook, lowest prlcl'8. 'Ve are

WEstern agenls for the Cy·
pher .. Inrubator .,rooderll,

, etc., at factory prices. Write

to-dBY for ""talo"ue.

'TOPEKA SlIPPLY HOUSE,
�:;;iiI 632 Qulnc, St.. Top. kin•••

o,al Ineull.tor
n.H.tohF....

·

Soeuy 10 operate ODd1Oc:atal"
Iopl_that welelldlt
80 DAYS 'ltll.

Pay ror Itlfyou like It. JDCUba-

�:�{�J;'�:zl���il
IIOY"L INOU."TOIt 00••
nnw,,. 68 DeIMollllt,low..

CHICKS
•••that are hatA:lhed tn•••

IOWA ROUND .INCUBATORS
come tn big nnmben and are healthy

:it: �:i�Qr�r:o:u� ':e:W8'!!
aD1 1tZ."L Re.a.aUoa do the work.

rlgb" DatalOfn,.u Free, Aak.!or �t.
la.llacubilarC• ., ',acu.ISI.Dn.ainn.

·POULTRY SUPPLIES

{TbaOouce
(lloe powder) 1IiC.

Creo-<lal'bO (Doe ldUer)........ .. 100

mlTEYOT'1
.-a Mall:er•••••••••••••••••••••• : ••• :1110

____

Ponltry 0Qre :Il10

Bou.l'I1III SIO

lIIed1catedN., JiIIp ·1Ie

Conk.,.'. Hoop Oun
100

Bncl<ey. Obolera 0Qre•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1IIe

OWEN & COMPANY

520 Kauu Ave., Topeka. KaIu.

EGGS AT
BAR·GAINS
But'! Orplngtons.

Black Langshans.
Barred P. Rocks .

But'! P. Rocks.

C. I. Ga�es.

Partridge' Cochlno.
Light Brahmas.

White Wyandottetl.

Buff Leghorns.

R. I. Reds.

All high-class stock ot the best stralno. For

prIces on larger or smaller lots write.

T. J. PVGB,
Fullerton, ._ N.b.

ASK YOUR DRUOOIST

FOR

Mexican Rose Cream
The greatest of all skin foods

Removes pimples, blackheads, aDd
. re..torea the bloom of youth.



·Free Them
From Lice

Instant Louse Killer Is Bold on a
positivewritten guaranteetodeatroy
lice on poultry, stock of all kInds
and ticks on sheep, formulated by
Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V .S.)
For destroyIng lice on calves and

colts, nothing equals Instant LOUIe
Klller. For sheep tickR It Is most
effective, doIng away with the muse
sndannoyance of a "dip."

Instant
Louse Killer
Is the original powder louse killer
put up In round conswith perforated
top. Be sure of the word "Instant"
on the con-there are over '25lmlta
ttons,

lib. 250; 31b. 600; except In Can
ndo and extremeWest and South.

Ityour dealer cannot supply you we
will forward lib. by mall or express,
prepaid for 850. Bolel on a wI'(Um
guarantee.

l1li. HESS • ClARK
Ash'and, 0"'0.

Stronger and more efficient than any
other. Absolutely harmless. Does not
RUm the hair, crack the skin, or injure
the pyes. Kills all lice and vermin. Cures
scurvy, mange and all skin diseases. Heals
all cuts, wounds, galls and sores. For hogs,
cattle. sheep, young stock, poultry and sen
eral household use it has no equal.

Send For Free Book
on care of hogs and other live
stock. If your dealer does not

keep Car-Sui, do not take
an imitation but send to
us direct.

.

Trial gallon $1.60, express
paid. [) gallon can $6.00,

:,freight paid.

A Ra.re Ch..ance
TO GET A

Baby Beef Herd

. Have thirty head of registered Aberdeen
Angus cows and heifers tor sale at a bar
gain. All youne. No oft colors. Well bred.
Write or see,

Charles N. Severanoe.
Do,,", 451, Garden. City, Kan.••

.RECISTERED TROTTINC
STALLION FOR SALE

Black, 3 years old, 111gh style, high actlon , speed.
Sired by Sampson Wilkes 34244 b�Ellerslle Wilkes
8804 by George Wilkes 519 by Hnrnhlatonlan 10.
Dam Bird by 'KIng Sprague 4596. second dam Evo
lax by Saxolax. third dam Everllne by Evermond,
fourth dam B. W. L. by White Lln.e 2144.

R. J. LlN'SCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

PLEASANT HILL

STOCK FARM
Reglstersd Hereford cattle. MeJor Beau Real

71621 at head of herd. Choice young bulls, alao helf
en by Lord Evergreen 95651 In calf to Orlto 18281i6 for
lIale. Bronze turkey and Barred Plymouth Bock
emre for eale.

JOSEPH CONDELL,
Eldorado, Kan8...

Hazford Place Herefords
Herd Bulls: Printer 66684 and tbe American Boyal

:��I,:�r��raVr.�����;�7!:erc';,'!n��ported Mon
.

�OBE�T H_ HAZLETT,
Eldorado, KaJu.

'i'BE' KANSAS FA.\tMER.

WelOldIab III...... oar ........ to IOUIII'Uwbell'
ner ua.,. dlilfn llli7lD1Onualoa III npnJ to lick or
lame aIIImaIII, IIDd ua III� UIIa de·
panm..., ODe of uae I f.tone of uae][an-
... Parmer. GIve oolor ..41_ of IIIllIDaI, Ida,·
IDCnmptDlIUI_�, of bow 10""..ull.., and
wba' u..bIl_t,1t lIDy, h..__ rworled to. .ilI_
pU_ UIIoqb UIIa loolDlDll an frw. I. Order to_
Delve a prom.' nply,alii'" �or WId�""
.boalll idva lbe IDQalllr"_ IIOdOllloe, ·.hoald be
lIcDeIl wbb bI8 faD name, IIDd Iilaoald be1Id� ao
'bll VeIerIIIary DeparbIl"", Ian.. Parmer To
peka, Kan.. , or'Dr. C. L. Barn_, XanllattaB, Kanl,

Lump on Steer'. Jaw.-I have a red
a-year-old steer that has a hard lump
about the size of a pint cup on the
right side of the face about one-fourth
ot- the way from the eye to the nos

trll. It began to grow last May and
Is still growing. Would it be worth
whlle to try to do anything for It?
Cabool, Mo� C. L. W.
Answer.-I would advise you' to

open the lump on your steer's jaw,
and If It Is a tumor, _

remove it. If It
is an abscess, open freely so as to get
good drainage of the abscesses that
may have formed; wash out with a 5
per cent carbollc-acld solution; thet.:
Inject tincture of iodine Into all the
abscesses. This treatment should be
repeated dally. Internally, give the
affected animal one dram of Iodide of
potash dissolved In a pint of water,
as a drench. Repeat this dose dally
for a 'week, then withhold for a few
days and begin again.
Lame Mare.-I have a gray mare

about 8 years old due to foal In a

mot..1h. A few days ago I noticed her
coming from the pasture with a peen
Ilar Ilmp, and when I came up behind
her I aotlced that every time she
stepped with her right hind leg. there
was a pecullar cracking sound as the
bones of her knee were being pulled
apart and, suddenly released, going
back with a snap. I could flnd no

swelling In her kL!ee and nothing
wrong with her foot. She does not
flinch when I press on her knee and
yet she acts as though It hurt her,
an<�l'when"she stands still she throws
the weight on her other leg and when
she walks seems unable' to bear any
weight on that leg. I can flL.d no

swelling but fancied that the knee
felt sIlghtly feverish when I exam

Ined it. Can you tell me what to do
for the trouble? JAWHAWKER.
Fairview, Kans.
Answer.-Use the following lini

ment on your mare's leg, and see if
there Is not Improvement soon. If
there. is not, let us hear from you
agaln': Fifty per cent alcohol, 1 pint;
spirits of camphor, 4 ounces; poke
root, 4 ounces; tincture of belladonna,
4 ounces; 011 of turpentine, 2 ounces.

Mix thoroughly, and shake well before
using. Wash affected leg first with
water as hot as she will stand, wipe
dry and apply the llniment .with con

alderable hand-rubbing. Do not cov-

er with a bandage.
.

Ailing Cows.-I bought a 2'-year-old
heifer In December. Her calf had
been running with her all the time
and her teats were a solid scab. I
cured them up, using milk-tubes to
milk. When they healed up I could
not get any milk without using the
tubes; I had to force tubes into the
teats. I slit the teats and kept lead
probes In them for a few days, but
after taking the probes out she got so

I could hardly mllk her again. I have
sIlt them again and heserted probes. Is
this the right treatment?
I also have a 7-year-old cow, half

Holstein, which dropped a calf Jan
uary 12. Shortly after calving I no

ticed a bunch protruding from the
vagina; it was the size of an un

shelled walnut, and very sensitive to
the touch; shortly afterward it began
to slough and Is very offensive In
smell. It seems to hurt her wheL! she
urinates. She has been In heat twice
but on account of this cancerous

growth will not let the bull come near
her. What Is the remedy, if any?
Helena, Mo. N. H. S.
Answer.-It Is not good. policy' to

cut the end of the teat, as you Injure'
the muscle provided to close the end
of the teat· and when It heals up you
have pracUcaily gained nothlL!g. It
would be very much better to .spread

the opel),lng In the end of the teat
with .a rather large mllk-tube. These
milk-tubes ma,y be secured from any of
the yeterlnary supply-Companles.
The growth you mention in the oth

er cow will have to be removed before
she will be in perfect health. If you
are not able to do this yourself, you
had better employ a' skilled veterinar
Ian to attend to the cow.

Lumps on Hog•.-I have two hogs
that after being castrated and healed
up began to swell and swelled to the
size of a man's head; the swellings
break occasionally and run a Ilttle,
but do not go down. One Is an old
hog, the other a young one. Please
give me cause and remedy. J. J. J.
Answer.-The condition your hogs

are In Is the 'result of performing the
operation on them by the use of.dirty
hands or instruments, or allowing the
wound to become severely Infected af
ter the operation. The result Is a tu
mor starts, to grow on the end of the
cord and wlll continue growing with
the formation at times of 'small ab
scesses In the growth which discharge
pus from time to time, causing a very
disagreeable affection. Oftentimes If
a second operation Is resorted to In
the removal of this growth It causes

the death of the patient, but the
growth will eventually kill the animal,
so would advise you to' have the
growth removed and then If the ani
mal survives the operation heal up the
wound with the use of disinfectants,
such as a. 5 per cent carbollc acid, or
use creolln In the proportion of a tea
spoonful of the medicine to two quarts
of water. Wash out the wounds twice
dally and keep the pigs in a clean pen
untll they are healed. C. L. BARNES.

Publisher's Paragraphs.
A very valuable little book of 156 pages

on "Corn Growing and Intense Cultiva
tion" has lately been Issued by J. B. Arm
strong, the big. seedsman of Shenandoah,
Iowa, The book Is made up of articles
prepared by Government and experiment
station experts on corn-raising and by
progressive farmers. In addition there Is
much original matter prepared by the au
thor. The whole subject of corn-breed
Ing, growing, harvesting and storlng Is
tho,roughly covered. It was II. master
stroke on the part of Mr. Armstrong when
he prepared this valuable book for free
distribution In the corn-belt where Inter
est In the subject matter Is so keen. The
book Is free to Kansas Farmer readers.

One of the problems that confronts the
farmer who would be methodical and who
desires to know at all times "where he
Is at" Is that of bookkeeping. It Is easy
enough to keep books If one knows all
about It and has plenty of time; but the
busy farmer has many other things to do
and must do whatever bookkeeping he
does at the minimum loss of time from
other duties. For this reason he will wel
come a system that has been caretutlv
studIed out to meet his needs, a system
that covers ever phase of farm account
Ing and that will show his losses and
gains and the value of property on hand.
Such a book with complete InstructIons Is
offered by H. G. Phelps & Co., Bozeman,
Montana, whose advertisement appears
on page 306.

The Bovee Grinder and Furnace Works
at Waterloo, Iowa, suffered a severe loss
In the destruction, by fire, of their ma
chine shops on Thursday, March 3. Our
readers will be glad to know that the
large foundry, office and other buildings
were saved a.nd that the company was en
abled to secure the temporary use of oth
er machine shops so that the total delay
In filling orders caused by the fire only
amounted to three days. Arrangements
have already been made for the erection
of a new building of more than double
the capacity of the one that was burned.
This has been rendered necessary by .thelr
rapidly Increasing business. The Bovee
grinders are known throughout the corn
belt for their excellence In construction,
their light draft and the good work they
do. Their furnaces are less widely known
perhaps, because they have not been so
long before the public, but they are well
nigh perfect. The writer has used one'
during the past winter, which was the
coldest In·Kansas In the past six years,
and found It entirely satisfactory. If you
will write this firm, they will send you a
catalogue of either their grinders or fur
naces.

Amatlte Ready Roofing.
This Is the new Ready Roofing the peo

ple are talking about. It comes In rolls,
ready to lay, and any man can do the
work-no skilled labor required. It I�
minerai surfaced, and requires no coating
of any kind. The manufacturers are anx
Ious to have farmers look Into the propo
sition, and offer to send a free sample
and booklet to anyone who will send their
name and address to any of the follow
Ing offtces of the Barrett Manufacturing
Company: New York, Chlcago,_ Philadel
phia, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis,
Allegheny, Kansas City, New Orleans,
Minneapolis.

Used Four Years-Excellent Remedy,
Red Star, W. V., Box 41, Nov. 29, 1904.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen :-1· have been using Ken

dall's Spavin Cure In our stables for the
past four years and find It an excellent
remedy. Please send me a copy o� your
"Treatise on the Horse and His Dis-
eases." Very truly yours,

.

.

LAURA MINING CO. .

'.

'IIBmI 16. 18OS.

FREE
It you will send us your name and
address we will send yon a snmrle ofCarbolwm Dip, free. We wll also
Include a complete set of plana for
nome-made dipping vats, and

A Valuable Book

��THE DIPPING
PROPOSITION"

which treats on the common all-
.

ments thatdomeltlo anImals are sub
Ject to, and tells how to oure them1
and how to prevent a recurrence or
the same. Tells how to cure Sbeep

- Scab. Ticks, Mange, Texas Fever,
Cattle Lice, Hog Cbolera, Hog Lice,
Worms In Bogs, Fleas and Lice on

Dogs, Goats, Cats, Cblcken Cholera,
Lice, Gapes. Rot Foot In Sheep,
Galls, Tbrush and many otber equal
ly annoytng, expensive diseases, and
how to use, when to 'U8S and why to
use Carboleum Dip In a bundred and
one Wa.Yi to promote health among
antmets and fowls. Carbolwm Is a

non-poisonous disinfectant, germi
cide, antiseptic, and vermlclde-a
necessity In every home, Invaluable
on ever)' farm. Trial gallon Car
bolsum Dip 11.50, express prepald
enough to make 100 gallons ready
for use. Dipping tanks at cost.

PRESCOTT aHEMICAL CO.,
IBM Ptlri st., CI."I.nd, O.

Diltrlbvting Dtpot, at Kansas CU1/
�

ana Chicago
��
�

IRESODtP

FOR

ALL LIVE STOCK
SHEEP, SWINE,

CATTLE,HORSES, ETC.
PREVENTS AND CURES PARASITIC

AND SKIN DISEASE.

Kreso Dip Is a powerful Rermlclde and
disinfectant, an unfalllnR tick - destroyer
and lice-killer. It cures scab, mange and
other parasItic dlaeasest kills dog· fleas and
poultry· lice; prevents dIsease and keeps
away Illes. It Is scientifically prepared In
our own laboratories, never varies ID
strenllth, and ia always reliable.

NON-CARIIOLIC, NON-IRRITATING,
NON-POISONOUS

Easily prepared-lust mix It with water:
I gallon Kreso Dip makes 100 lI"alloll$
ready for use.

TRIAL LOT, It.25 PER GALLON CAN,
at your druggIst's, or direct from us

(charges prepaid). Special quotations aD

quantities.
Write for descriptive pamphlet-It'. free.
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OondnOMcl by E. ·W. Wlllltcate, ,lItIanbattan, to

whom all correepondence for thlldepartment s.honld
be &44reaae4. Papers froUl Kan... Granges are es·

Pe.r::'K":�::.te4firmer Is the ommal paper elf the
Kan... State Grange.
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lItIuter Aaron Jonell, South BeDdflnd.
Lectllrer N. J. Baobelder, CoIlCOrd. . H.
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Lectnrer Ole Hlbne!J_�latbe
Steward : R. O. Post, Spnng Hill

Aaelatr.nt Steward FrankWlzwell, Oohlltree

Ohaplaln Mrs.lItI. J. Ramage, ArkanBBl OIty
Treasurer.. .. .. .. .. .. ... .."

Wm. Hen�, Olathe
Seoretal'7.. .. .. Geel'l(e Blae N

Olathe

Gatekeeper G. F.N:er, ewton

Oeree lItIrs.lItI. L. Iaonk�don
Pomona Mrs. S. M. Phinney, uth

F1ora lItIre. S. J. Lovett, Larned

L. .A.. S lItIn. Lola Radollll'e. OverbrQOk
BXBCUTIVB COKKITTBB.

Heney Rboades, Ohalrman
Gardner

E. W. Westcate
lItIanhattan

Gee. Black, Secretary. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . Olathe

J. T. Llncoln
lIladlson

O. F. Whltney................ . TOpeka, Station A

STATB OBaANIZBB.

W. G. Obeyhlm
O,.erbrook

Bellflower Grange.
Bellflower Grange No. 621 holds res

ular meetings every Saturday night

except when bad weather hinders.

Saturday night; March 4, we flnished

up four new members in the fourth

degree, after which a lap supper was

served. We are expecting other ini

tiations to follow soon. We have a

regular program at every meeting.

The young members are the spice

of the Grange; give them a wide

range, music, question-box, a well-se

lected program, a long recess for so

cial culture, etc., and you will not re

gret that you belong to that grange,

Some granges are somewhat sleepy.

Wilke' up'! Get some young people in

, �our. grange, especially the young

'ladies-the boys will come-and if

you manage right, I guarantee they

will keep you awake, and you will

never regret the effort. Then, report

your success to the grange depart

ment of the KANSAS FARMER. New

granges are beiu1g organized in differ

ent parts of the State and we hope

there will be general awakening of

farmers in whose inter.est the Grange

is working. Organize! Organize'!
H. RHODES, Lecturer.

Grange Resolutions.

Tomahawk Grange No. 497 of Pa

trons of Husbandry, Lenexa, Kans., iL!

their meeting of March 1, 1�6, unan

imously passed a resolution congratu

lating Representative Lander of Mc

Pherson County for introducing a

concurrent resolution iL' the House- to

investigate thoroughly the methods of

the International Harvester trust. We

also demand of our Representa�ives in

both House and Senate to give their

support to this or any act of the Leg

islature of this session or in the future

to brtng this trust under strict· sur

veillance of our State laws. And to

further this ercd of justice to the farm

ers of our State,' we most urgently

request all granges in our State to

take immediate action in their flrst

meetings commanding. their Represen

tatives to give their support to any

legislation that will put an end to the

thralldom of this gigantic trust, that

is endeavoring to control the manufac

ture and sale of Implemetzts and tools

that are indispensable to the farmers.

We feel sure that there are few, if

any, Representatives in our Legtsla

ture that do not recognize the impor

tance of this matter of legislation that

is so vital to the best interests of our

whole peol}le, who are now so justly

:llriding themselves on having the

hearty commendations as well as sup

port of our Governor, and
above all of

our Presider.1, in extricating ourselves

from the' deathly grip of all corporate

greed.

Such beautifu� reports are current

from granges all over the Eastern

States. Meetings so generally attend

ed, the lecturer's hour brimming with

songs, speeches, recitations, and ad·

dresses. And. the flne social part of

������s
the matter with our.

( ·il�t'JI(1 I,
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Than any other piece of farm machin('ry. Adds years to your life. A ten year

old boy does a man's work, and that's why thousands of farmers are orderlna

SUOOESS HARROWOARTS·
Positively works on hill side and can't tip over because wheels-turn on knuck

les. More and better harrowing than the old way. No heavier pulling and

horses are not dragging you by the lines. PosltlYe auarant.e. Any part

proving defective in use replaced free for one year. Remember. yon get your

• money back if not satisfied, There are no chances to take. Send today_for
free circulars. and order before the spring rush.

Napoleon .anutaoturlng Co.. 81 BluH Street, Waterloo, lo.a.

Prevent Tongue Dropping
by using Ziegler Au
tomatic Look Centers

on your buggy or

spring wagon yokes.
Made of malleable

l�on, guaranteed. Ir

your dealer does not

have It send 76 cent.

for one prepaid.

The Ziegler Co.,Neckyoke
Department A, Coffe"lIIe, Kansas.

New Model Harrow Cart.

Every reader realizes what an essential

Implement a Self-Binder Manure Spread
er or Wagon Hay Loader Is. They cost

about $100, but they save lots of hard

work and pay for themselves by doing
several men's work.
" We make these remarks with the object
of having you Investigate the New Model
Harrow Cart advertised elsewhere In this
Issue. It saves just as much hard work

and costs fourteen times less than a Selt
Binder. With this cart a boy can do a.

man's work. The cart attaches to any

harrow, no matter how many sections

and does not Interfere with levers.

The New Model Harrow Cart Is just
what our readers have been In need of

for many years. The very fact that thou

sands of farmers have made carts from

old cultivator or corn-planter wheels

shows that there Is a great demand for a

harrow cart that Is made right and can

be quickly and easily attached to any har

row and sold at a reasonable price. It

seems to be just what farmers are look

Ing' for.
Harrowing Is just as hard to-day as It

was fifty years ago-no Improvement
whatever until the arrival of the New

Model Harrow 'Cart, which supplies the

missing link In the chain of labor-saving
.

Inventions of the Twentieth Century and

at a surprisingly low cost.
.

Counting the number of days you har
row and the length of time the cart wlll
last costs you less than five cents a day
to own one, besides you will uo your har

rowing better. So many who have the
cart mention this feature. Oftentimes on

account of the harrowing being such hard

work enough of It Is not done and In

many cases the extra good you will do by
a little more harrowing would soon pay
for the Harrow Cart.
This Harrow Cart Is guaranteed against

all Imperfections or fiaws In material and

workmanship and the manufacturers will

mrntah free of charge any parts giving
out through fiaws or defects Inside of one

year and will guarantee this cart to hold

up the weight of any man and do the
work It Is Intended for perfectly.
By the use of this cart the dirty and

hare work of harrowing Is overcome, as

It enables the operator to ride and he Is

high enough above the harrow to escape
most of the dust and dirt. The illustra

tion of the advertisement In this Issue
will give' our readers a very good Idea of
the cart, and we believe that those who

once try It will not be without It for con

siderably more than the cost of the cart.

Don't fall to note the advertisement In

this Issue and write the WIlliam Gallo·

way. Company' at once for their circular

telling all about the cart.

F�R.'&

LEDGER.,
::=- ..-. ..--- -;-

This Is lust the book for the farmer to keep his
accounts In; systematic In arrangement of accounts;
covers every phase of farm accounting; shows the

loaaes and gains at the close of the year; comtete
����ct�r: 'fodbIllU1�trr��c:,����:�r..�c��:
Price, f,l.oo by mah or express. prepaid. �rlte for
sample sheets and testimonials. Address

H. G. PHELPS & CO .• Publishers.
Bozeman. Montana,

WELL MADE
My plans are weH
made, and your
interests are oars

folly stadled as my own. Send self ad
dressed envelope and dime, and lea_rn how.

to add to your Income without cal!ltal, ex
perience talking or time from regular OOCU

patlon..Either sex, any age; anywhere from:
Maine to Mexico. Ten cents promptly re

turned If plan does not sult. Nothing to buy;
nothing to sell. Now.�Now.-Farewell.

Henry .IIIndaley. - .III11enaburg. Walh.

CANCE.R
A Good Point In Paint-Making.

The Infiuence of temperature on the con

sistency of paint Is not always sufflctent

Iy appreciated either In the factory or the

pointer's shop. says an exchange. On the

whole the manufacturer Is less liable to

deviate from the standard of composltton
on account of dltlerences In the consist

ency of his raw matertals caused by va

riations In temperature than the painter
Is when the latter thins his paints hlm

self,� because the manufacturer works to

a definite formula and uses the same rel-.

ative proportions of the various Ingre
ulents winter and summer. The painter,
on the other hand. mixes his pamts by
judgment only, his sole criterion being
the ease with which the material can be

spread with a brush, and -tnts necessarily
Implies that the proportion of the various

thinners varies according to the temper
ature and other local conditions. (,Paint,
011 and Drug Review.)
This Is only one of the reasons why

ready-mixed paint can never be as satis

factory as Pure White Lead and linseed

oil mixed at the time of application, and

put on by a practical painter. Without

the power of anticipating the temperature

at the time of use and the condition of the

surface to be painted, the manufacturer

of mixed paints can never make his mix

tures such that they wlll perform their

duties of protection and decoration with

out some defect. In house-paint, the old

fashioned kind is stili the best. and, be

cause' the best, the cheapest for you to

use.

Kansas City Grain Market.

Kansas City, Mo., March 13, 1906.

Receipts of wheat were smaller than a

week ago. Total otlerlngs were fairly
large. The mill demand was poor, but

erevators were fair buyers. Prices were

generally 1@2c lower, closing at about 1c

decline for good wheat. Extreme light
weight wheat was almost unsalable, a

good many samples having no bids. The

railroads reported 102 cars of wheat re

ceived, comp'ared with 131 cars a week ago

and 120 cars a year ago. Sales of car lots

by sample on track, Kansas City: No.2

hard. 7 cars $1.01, nominally $1.01@1.02lh.

No. 3 hard, 6 cars $1.01. 2 cars $l.OOlh, 11

cars $1, 1 bulkhead (lar $1, 1 car 99c, 1 car

98lhc, 18 cars 98c, 4 cars 97c. No." hard,
1 car 98lhc, 3 cars 98c, 0 cars 97c, 4 cars

96c. 2 cars 95thc, 1 car 91lhc, 3 cars 9Oc,
nominally 87@98'hc. Rejected hard, 1 bulk

head car SOc. 1 car 70c. Screer;!lngs, 1 bulk

head car 65c per hundredweight. Soft

wheat-No.2 'red, ll1mall car n.01 nom

Inally �.01@1.04. No.3 red, 1 car h@1.01,
nominally 98c@$1.01. No. 4 red, 1 ca� 96c,
II cars IIlIc 'nomlnally 88@96c.
Com Boid readily, mostly to elevators.

Week Ending March 2.

Potta.wa.tomle County-C. A. Krntzma.chet.
Clerk.

HEIFER-Ta.ken up by Wm. Kolterman,
lItIU Creek tp. (P. O. Ona.ga.) , Feb. 13. 1906, one

red. whlte·allotted helfer, slit In right ear;

valued at tlI. I II i..lJ
Wichita County-F. G. Jones. Clerk.

CATTLE-Taken np by Jesse Buey. In White

Woman tp.. Dec. 18. 1904. one bla.ck cow. be

tween 6 and 8 years old, Ia.rge horns with ear

marks; one bla.ck yea.rllng steer. dehorned. a

little white In forehea.d; two {-year-old lIPOtte4
faced cows. dehorned; one wblte-faced red cow

with horne; bl�ck cow with dash and heart,
othen branded with heart; valued at teO.

.'

Prices were %@lhc higher In most In
stances. Receipts were moderate. .The

railroads reported 118 cars of corn re

ceived. compared with 171 cars a week

afo and 24 cars a year ago.. Sales of car
lots by sample on track, Kansas City:
Mixed Corn-No.2, 2 cars yellow 46'hc, 2

cars yellow 46%c. 3 cars yellow 46%c, 1 car

out of store 46%c, 27 cars 46c. 7 cars 45%.c,
8 cars 45lhc; No. 3 nominally 45lh@46c, 1
car 46c; No.4, 1 car yellow 45%.c, nom

Inally 42@45c. White Corn-No.2, 12 cars

46%c. 4 cars 4Oc; No.3, 1 car 46c, 1 bulk

head car 45'hc.
Oats receipts were light. The demand

was fairly good. Prices were firm. The
railroads reported 14 cars of oats re

ceived, compared with 50 cars a week ago
and' 5 cars a year ago. Sales of car lots

by sample on track, Kansas City: Mixed

Oats-No.2. 2 cars 33c. 1 car 32lhc; No.3
nominally 32@32'hc; 1 car red, poor, 34c.
White Oats-lifo. 2. 1 car 33'hc, 1 car 33%c,
2 cars 33c, 1 car color 33c; No.3, 2 pars 33c.
Rye-No.2. nominally 76@78c.
-Corn Chop-Nominally 9Oc, In 100-pound

sacks. . :i'j
Flaxseed-Nominally $1.17 per bushel. .

Timothy-Nominally $2.70 per 100 pounds.
Bran-Nominally 85c. In 100-pound sacks.

Shorts-Nominally 87@92c, In lOO-pound
sacks. .

Millet-German, $1.40@1.50; common, $1.25
@1.35 per 100 pounds.
Red Clover and Alfalfa--$9@11.50 per 100

pounds.
Cane Seed-$1.4O®1.50 per 100 pounds.
Kafir-corn-Nomlnally 80@85c per 100

pounds,
Linseed Cake-Car lots, $27 per ton; ton .

lots, $28; per 1,000 pounds. $15; smaller

quantities, $l.SO per hundredweight. Bulk

oil cake, car lots, $26 per ton.

Cnr8d to star cursd. lItIr TRUl!l MJIl'llHOD kUla the

deadly germ ..hloh oauaes Cancer. No knife! No

pain! LonReat establlsh.ed, most reliable
canoer

speolallst. 16 years la thlslooatlon. Iglve aWRIT

TlIIN LlIIG,ALGUARANTlIIlII. My tee depends onmJ

anccess.Send for tree lOO-p.bookand positive proot.

DR E 0 SIITH 2838OH(RRYIT�
• • • , IANIAI CITY I .u.

VARICOCELE
SAn:, "AINLESS, "ERMANENT CURIE OUARANTEED

16 years' experlenoe. Nomoney aooepted untU p...
Men' Is ..elL CONSUIJrATION AND V.ALUABLB

BOOK: I'RJIl.lll, byman ora' oftIoe. Write to

QR.O.M.OOE.'IWlW."ItS".Ia.�,",,1Io.
.

JU.ST ISSUED

POULTRY f:EI!DING
'AND f.ATTl!NlNG
A handbook for poultry keepers on tbe staudard

and Improved metbods of feeding and marketing
all kinds of poultry.
The subject of feeding and fattening poultry' Is

prepared largely from tbe side of the best practice
and experience bere and abroad. although tile

underlying sclence
'

of feeding is explamed as fully
8S needful. ,The subject covers all branches, includ..

ing chickens, brollers, ca.pons, turkeys and water ..

fowl; how to feed· under various conditions and for

different purposes. The wbole subject of capons and

caponizing is treated 'tn detail. A great maaa of

practical Infonnatlon and experience not readily
obtainable elsewhere Is given. with full and ex

pllclt directions for fattening and preparing for

market. The broad scope of the book is sbown in

the following
.

TABLB OF CONTBNTS

'nlrlfty Growlb. Expert Cbickeu F�edlng. B�oller
Raising, Nutrition for Layers. Bpeeial Foods, TO

Finisb aud Dress Capons. The Art of Poultry Fat,..

teulnR Lessons from Foreign Experts. American

Fatte':lng Metbods. At Killing Time, Preparing

for Market. Marketing Turkeys and Waterfowl,

FInish and Shaping.
.

Profusely Illustrated, 160 pages, 5x'7 1-2 inch...

eloth, l'rlce 60 cents poet-pafd.

Kansas City Hay Market.

Receipts of hay were moderate. The

demand was large enough to take about

all of the tame hay and alfalfa otlered.

but some cars of .llralrle were not dis

posed of. Prices were gnchanged. Straw

sold slowly. The day's Inspections were

31 cars of prairie, 20 cars of timothy, 6

cars of clover mixed, 1 car of clover, 20
cars of alfalfa, and 5 cars of straw; 83

cars In all, against 60 cars a week ago

and 78 cars a year ago.

The day's sales Included: Choice tim

othy, 1 car $10; No. 1 timothy, 1 car $9;
2 cars $8.75; No.2 timothy, 2 cars $8.50; 3

cars $8.25; No.1 clover mixed. 1 car ,9;
choice prairie, 1 car $8; No. 1 }l_ralrle, 3
cars $7.50; No.2 prairie, 6 cars $7; 4 cars

$6.75, 4 cars $6.50; NO.3 prairie. 2 cars good
$6; choice alfalfa•. 1 car $12.50, 3 CILrs $12;
No.2 alfalfa, 1 car $10.75, 2 cars $10.50; No.
3 alfalfa, 1 car $8.50.
Quotations are as follows: Choice prai

rie, $7.75@8.25; No.1 prairie, $7.25@7.75; No.
2 prairie, $6.25@7; NO.3 prairie. $5@6; No.
4 prairie, $4@4.75; choice timothy, $9.50@10;
No. 1 timothy, $8.50@9; No. 2 timothy,

$7.5O@8.25·\No. 3 timothy, $6@7.25;cholce
clover m xed, $9@9.25; No.1 clover mixed,
$8@8.60; No. 2 clover mixed, $'l@8; No. 8
clover mlxe4 ,$6@1..Lcholce clover $9.5O@19i
No. 1 clover, $8.�.50; No. II cloveL $7.00
@8.50; wheat and oat 8tra,w, $6OG•• ; ey8.

KZlDSM fZll'Dlcr ·Company
Topeka, KzmszIs

The Stray List



straw, $6@7; choice alfalfa, $12@12.5()· No.
1 alfalfa, $10.75@11.75.i. No. 2 alfalfa. $9.50@
10.50; No. 3,.alfalfa, �7.50@9.50.

Chicago eash Prices for Grain.
.

- Chicago, March 13, 1905.
Oaah Wheat-No.2 red, Irregular; $1.13% .

@1.14'h; No.3 red, $1.Q'7@1.11; No.2 hard,
unchanged to 'hc lower, $1.09'h@1.12; No.3
hard, $1.05@1.10; No. 1 Northern, 'h@l!hc
lower; $1.13'h@1.15'h; No. 2 Northern, $1.08
@1.11'h; No.3 spring, $1.03@1.10. Corn-No.
2, 1c higher, 48@48%c; No.3, 'h@lc higher,
47@47*c. Oats-No.2, unchanged to %c
higher, 31'h@31*c; No, 3, 311�C.

Kansas City Live-Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., March 13, 1905.

There was a slight weakness In killing
cattle after Tuesday last week, but steers
showed firmness Friday, so that the loss
was not much of anything In the killing
line, from steady to 10c. Stockers and
feeders, however, got too high to stick,
and a reaction set In Wednesday, total
loss tlll Saturday 25@40c. A good many
buyers came In first of the week, but
prices' were too stiff and most of them
went home without any cattle. A good
many stockers and feeders were carried
over at the end of the week.
The run of cattle this morning Is 8,000

head here, but 31,000 at Chicago. Pro
portion of stockers and feeders Is. heavy
here, and kUling cattle are nearly steady
to-day, stockers and feeders Irregularly
lower. This will be a good week to buy
cattle for the country. A good many beef
steers sold at $5.40@5.75 last week, bulk of
steers $4.50@5.35, not many below $4.25,
Toppy heifers sold at $4.25@4.60, best cows
$3.90@4.35, bulk of she stuff $3.25@4.25, veal
calve II lower at $5@6.25, canners $2@2.75,
bulls $2.50@4. Some heavy fleshy feeders
went out at $4.50@4.00, about all the feed
ers sold above $4, stockers $3.25@4.50, stock
calves $2.75@4.50, stock cows and heifers
$2.25@3.10. Market Is expected to hold
about steady this week, stronger If re

ceipts are light to-morrow. .

Hog runs are considerably bigger than
last year at this time, and quality 1s very
good, as recetpts contain a good share of
Northern hogs of good weights. Average
weight last week 216 pounds, 11 pounds
heavier than previous week. Packers pro
test against any advance In price, but
market closed last week a little higher
than close of previous week; barely steady
to-day, top $5.05, mixed packing hogs $4.90
@5; light hogs up to $4.95, pigs $4.10@4.50.
Lambs lost 15@25c last week, sheep re

mained about steady. Buyers supported
the market as lightly as possible, buying
only for Immediate needs, and apparently
having orders to get their stuff cheaper.
\Vethers and ewes showed most strength,
wethers seJllng at $5.25@5.65, ewes $4.75@
5.35; yearlings bring $6@G.60, lambs $6.60@
7.35. Markel slow to-day.

J. A. RICKART, L. S. Correspondent.

South St, Joseph Live-Stock Market,

South St. Joseph, Mo., March 13, 1905.
Arrivals of cattle 'for the opening mar

ket of the week were very moderate and'
made up largely of cow stockiand not
better than ordinary to medium grades of
steers. There was absolutely nothing
here to test the market on fat finished
heavy steers, but general conditions of
the trade Indicate a steady basis of
prices for the description -or steers that
have recently been seJllng at $5.25@5.65,
although the best here to-day were a

medium weight style that sold at $5 per
cwt. Trade had rather slow tone for the
kind of steers .offered but prices were

steady all around with the bulk of light
to medium weight dressed steers selling
at $4.80@4.85. In the butcher line there
was larger proportion of 'common and
medium styles of cows and heifers than
have been noted recently. Quality con

sidered, the market was steady and In
good tone; Some very good corn-fed heif
ers weighing 1,180 pounds, sold up to
$4.50, but the country should note the
fact that It takes extra feeding and qual
Ity to. get such prices; the bulk of fall'
to good cows and heifers just as they
come from the country selling within a

range of $3.50@4; the canner trade con
tinues slow without any change In prices,
the trade not showing any activity of de
mand . especially' for low grade canners;
the market for bulls Is very lightly sup
plied, in fact there are hardly enough
coming to establish quotations. There
has been no change In prices for calves
during the last wee� the be:>t veals sell
Ing at $6@6.25 with the bulk nt $5.25@5.75,
while common heavy calves range from
$4.50 down. Stocker and feeder prices
have broken somewhat In the last few
days, and are now 15@25c lower than a

week ago with the lightest decline being
shown on fleshy steers that the dressed
beef trade will compete for; prices range
from $3.25@4.40 with bulk to-day selling
at $3.75@4.25.
In the hog trade while supplles In sight

were not excessive they were sufficient to
cause weakness In prices an-.:i supplies
on' the local sold generally 5c lower than
at the close of' last week, though the
trade had a very fall' tone. The quality
of hogs on offer was very good and In
cluded a large proportion of well-finished
weighty hogs; top sold at $5, with the

1'>r.,.!<!"ri..\"'· ( "bulk at $4.85@4.95,thoseprlcesshowlng
;,. r,;<! ff>. "is; right at 10c decline_compared with sales

. :'. '. of one week ago. There Is a feeling de-

/.;" . veloplng that prices will gradually work
p' :.. '''<"lower although It Is not a matter of mar-
.•",., . ket history that severe breaks come In

March or April, still the packers are

claiming that the hogs are not cutting
out even and wllh anything like IIberal-

, It;r. In receipts would no doubt force

�"rlces severely lower. On the other
..... -and It is argued that the country Is

at In condition, that It Is obl!ged to scll
• 'and will promptly curtail shipments on

,

'any attempt to force prices severely
lower ..
Receipts of sheep continue quite lib

eral but the demand Is good and prices
are holding up fairly well, arrivals are

mostly of the Colorados. Lambs contin
ue to sell at $7@7.40 for the fed grades
and ·$5@5.35 for the ewes, very few year
lings or wethers are appearing on the
market. It will be but a short time until
more or Islss shorn stock will begin to
'arrive and this will of course result .In
a wider spread In the range of prices be
tween the ehorn tlocks and those carry-
illl' the tleece. WARRICK.

TIm : 'l{ANSAS 'F'AltME1t�

HWanted," "For Bale,'� .IFor Exchange,"
and small or special advertlseemnts for short
time will be Inserted In this column wtthout
display for 10 cents per line of seven words
or less per week. Initials or a number count- •

ed as one word. No order accepted for less
than ,1.00.

. ·CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Red Polled bulls, half-brother to
World's Fair winner. D. F. Van Buskirk, Blue
Mound, Kans.

FOR SALE-8 Scotch Shorthorn bulls from
10 to 30 months old, all red. J. J. Thorne,
Kinsley, Kans.

FOR SALE-Aberdeen-AngUs cattte, regis
tered bulls, cows or heifers. J. L. Lowe,
Erie, Kanst
FOR SALE-A 2-year-old solid red Short

horn bull, Guardsman 206476, by Charming 4th;
also 2 Thlstletop cows. Address J. P. Engle,
Alden, Rice County, Kans.

--------------------

FOR SALlIl-Shorthorns-One herd bull,
Greenwood 166865 and 3 young bulla, all Scotch
topped. Brookover Bros., Eureka, Kans.

FOR SALE-A registered Red Polled bull,
30 months old, weight 1,600 pounds, In good
condition, will guarantee him a breeder; price,
$100. For pedigree or other Information ad
dress W. E. Brockelsly, 815 E. Hap.cock, Law
rence, Kans.

FOUR GOOD HEREFORD BULLS, 16 to 20
months, at reduced prices if taken at once:
also a few younger ones. A. Johnson, Clear
water, Kans.

FOR SALE-Guernsey bulls from best reg
Istered stock. J. W. Perkins, 423 Altman
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE-Shorthorn bulls, 11 to 18
months old, sired by Godoy Butterfly 142666;
two are Rose of snarone, one Wild Eyed and
one Lydia Languish; none better bred and few
better Indlvlduals ; each one out of an extra
good big cow; will sell my herd bull, Godoy
Butterlly, having used him four years. E. S.
Myers, Chanute, Kans.

FOR SALE-Eight good, registered Short
horn bulls, four straight Cruickshank, good
ones. and prices right. H. W. McAfee, Sta.
C., Topeka, Knnst

FOR SALE·-A 3-year-old Shorhtorn bull,
sired by Royal Bates. Address Dr. N. J. Tay
lor, Berryton, Kans.

FOR SALE-2 choice Hereford bulls, 22
months old; something good. Call on or ad
dress A. Johnson, Route 2, Clearwater, Sedg
wick Co., Kansas.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For good draft slalllon,
registered trotting-bred stallion, 6 years, stands 16�,
weighs 1,275, a good, big, smooth handsome fellow,
guaranteed all O. K.ln every way. A'.!swer quick.
L. Cox, Concordia, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-2 high-grade draft stal
llons, 6 and 7 years old, weight 1,700 and 1,800 pounds
respectively; registered In American Draft Horse
Assoclatlou. Geo. D. Robertaon , Ottumwa, Jowa.

82 HORSES FOR SALE at a bargain by
Dahlgren Bros., Cheyenne Wells,' Colo.

FOR SALE-Five high-grade Percheron stud
colts, two coming 2 years old, weight, 1,4UO
pounds; three coming 1 year old. 'l'wo are

thtrtv-one-tntrtv-aeccnds. One fifteen-six
teenths, and two are seven-eights. Would sell
cheap If anyone can use the whole lot. C. M.
Garver, Abllene, Kans.

WANTED-To trade standard-bred staillon
for a good jack. Six stallions to choose from.
J. T. Axtel, Newton, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE for other stock;
three fancy saddle stallions, 4 and 6 years
old; four servtcable jacks, 3 and 4 years ·old.
Address Fairview Stock Farm, Route 3, Hart-
ford, Kans_. _

FOR SALE CHlIlAP-Or trade for cattle, one
Mammoth-bred jack, 4 years old, black, good
performer, a breeder; one Norman brown stal
lion, 1,800 pounds, 10 years old; one trottlng
bred stallion by Silkwood, 16 hands, weight
1,200 pounds, 4 years old, sure breeders. J. C.
Hentzler, Route 2, .Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One. large, black 4-
year-old jack, sound, good bone, good actor,
and sure. Address Lock' Box 63, Sterling,
lCans ..

___

FOR SALE-Imported Shire horse, weight
1,800 pounds; Black Warrior Jack, 16% hands,
weighs ],000 poUnds; both In fine shape; will
sell cheap. C. J. Patterson, Duquoin, Kans.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY'JAClC FARM-
6 miles north of Easton; 20 jacks and jennets
for sale. O. J. Garson, Potter, Kans.

---------

FOR SALE-A registered black Norman stal
lion, weight l,�OO, coming 6 years old; also a

three-quarter grade, coming' 6 years old,
weight 1,600, a good Individual and breeder. R.
E. Casad, Ocheltree, Kans.

STRAY MARlIl-A black mare came to Wm.
Cook's residence, one-half mile east of the
city at Downs, Kans., on or about the 10th day
at October, 1904, weight about 900 pounds, age
about 8 yenrs, worth $40; branded on the left
shoulder, owner or owners wIll please come
prove property and pay expenses.

SWINE,

25 FINE DUROC GILTS-Bred to Improver 0
K. 34(�'H, for April farrow. SpeCial price to close out
John Schowalter, Cook, Nebr.

FOR SALE-Say! I have some fine, blg
boned, broad-backed Berkshlres, brood sows or
pigs. 'Vant some? Write me; turkeys al
sold. E. M. Melville, Eudora, lCans.

CENTRAL Kansas Stock Farm has for sale
cheap, splendid Poland-China boars and gilts
May and June farrow I sired by Corrector
'Woodburn, and K. O. Pertectlon, out of Sun
shine and Tecumseh sows. E.' J. Knowlton
Prop., Alden, Rice County, Kansas.

FOR SALE-Boars for Immediate use. Sons
of Perfect I Know, out of daughter at Idea
Sunshine. Geo. W. Maffet, Lawrence, Kana

PATENTS,

J. A. ROSO. PATENT ATTORNEY

l�IS KiL""••
·

Avenue. Topeka, Kan.�:

SEEDS AND PLANTS.,
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STRAWBERRY,-' Blackberry and' lta8p�rr.lants-Best varieties, low price. J. H. Wendel,
Route 6, 2� m. north on Central Ave., Topeka, Kan

FOR SALE-Sweet potatoes of the different va-.
etlea, Including White Brazilian and Southern
ueen. In buying of me you get direct frpm tile
rower. Correspondence sottctted. W. T. Bulkley,
10 Exposition Ave., Wichita, Kans.

SPELTZ - Recleaned apd sacked".60 cents per
usnel; 10 bushel 10ts.1i6 centa; 25 bushels or more

60 cents. S. B.Wheeler, Ada, ¥ans_. _

SEED - COR& - "Hildreth Yellow Dent easily
anked first us the best producing variety." Bulle
n 123. Wrlta C. E. Hlldreth, Altamont, Kans.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-Ten best kinds, 8Ii
enta per 100: ,2 per 1,000. Asparagus. 100, 8Ii cents:
000. '2.60. Rhubarb, 12, 45 cents; 100, tS. R88p
etrles and Blackberries, 60 cents per 100. Hardy
cnrubs, 16 and 20 cents each. Hardy Perennial
lants, 5 to 10 cents. Bulba, Dahllas, 7 cents; 100
5.60. Gladiolus, mixed: 12. 15 cents; 100, ,1. Tube
oses, 3 cents; Caladium (EI'jEhant ears) 10 cents.
H. H. Keln, Bonner SPrlng_s_,__a_ns__.

_

ENGLISH BLUE-GRASS SEED FOR SALE
My own rlllslng; fresh and clear of all foul seed; til
er cwt., sacked and loaded. Chester ThoW88, We.
ervllle, Kans.

----------------------

],'IELD SEEDS-Clover, timothy, blue-grass and
11 fleld seeds to sell. Wlli buy some more cane,
Kallr and German mlliet seed. Write me. D. O.
Coe, 110 East Sixth St., Topeka, Kans.

FOR PRICE LIST of small fruit plants. Ad
ress 'Vrn. Browtl & Sons, Lawrence, Kans.

SEED CORN-Both white and yellow at 90
ents per bushel; cane, mlllet and Kallr-corn
eeds. Prices and sample all appllcatlon.
Adams & Walton, Osage City, Kanb.

SPELTZ-Pure clean seed, 86 cents per bush
I with sack. Farmers plant your waste cor
ners with Mammoth White artichokes. The
yield wlll surprise you. Cheapest and health
est roo dfor hogs; 60 cents per bushel sacked.
'red Pacey,. Miltonvale, Kans_. _

-

ASPARAGUS PLANTS-Palmetto and Barr's
Mammoth, two best varieties. Every home
garden should have a bed of this early, health
ul and dellclous vegetable; succeeds every
where; . endures a lItetime. 1-year-old plants,
by express, 60 cents per 100. James C. Jones,
Leavenworth, Kans.

SEEDS WANTED-There are many Inqutrtes
or seeds adapted to various parts of Kansas;
Black Hulled White lCallr-Corn, different va
Iettes of oats, corn suited to localities, etc.,
are In demand. ThOBe who have such tor sale
may make prOfits for themselves and confer
benefits on others by advertising In this col
umn.

ALFALFA SEED-J. T. Axtell, Newton,
Kans.

FOR SALE-Choice alfalfa seed, guaranteed
pure. For prices write J. E. Fife, Newton,
}(an,�s�. _-

FOR SALE-Speltz, 60 cents per bushel; Soy
Beans, $1.25; Red lCaflr-Corn, 50 cents; saCks
tree In 10 bushel lots. Seed extra nice and
clean. C.�. Garver, Abilene, Kans.

ALFALFA SEED, $7. J. Glenn, Wallace,
Kans.

WANTED-Cane, Kaflr-corn, mlllet, alfalfa,
clover, Engllsh blue-grass and other seeds. If
any to offer send samples and write us. Mis
souri Seed Co., Kansas City, Mo.

----------------------

60,000 TREES AT HALF PRICE-Flrst-claSB
apple, plum, cherry. Plants, shrubs at whole
sale. Peach trees, $10 per thousand, Freight
prepaid anywhere, Catalogue free. Seneca
Nursery, Seneca, Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES,

FOR SALE-A well-Improved Reno County farm,
7 miles of a good town, has a large modern s-room
house, good barn, aneds and other buildings; all
fenced and croas-Ieneed; good land for corn, wheat
or alfalfa; good neighborhood, German settlement;

f,�s,.s��I���r;r�� :1r..�s. Price, '8,000. Write F. C.

FOR SALE-For 30 days only; 820 acre'; farm land,
some Improvements, 6 miles from railroad town.
Price, '2,600; $700 cash, balance In 4 years. Address
C. B. Eno, Bazlue, Ness County, Kans.

FOR SALE-160 acres fine wheat land In Western
KanBas. Address D. O. Cae, Topeka, Kans.

BARGAINS In good grain, stock and al
falta farms. J. C. Burnett, Emporia, Kans.

FARM of 320 acres for sale, well Improved,
fenced, good buildings, 76 acres In alfalfa. Ad
dress Ellsworth Fife, Route 5, Newton, Kans.

TWO SNAPS-160 acres, 130 acres CUltivated,
65 acres wheat, one-balf goes, 5-room house,
other farm buildings. Price $2,800; $500 down,
balance In payments. .250 acre farm, 136 acres

cultivated, 6-room house, barn nnd other out
lmlldlngs. Price, $20 per acre. Write us when
you come to see these. Garrison & Stude
baker, Mlneapolls, Kans.; also omce at Flo
rence, Kans.

-------------------------------

FOR EXCHANGE-What have you to offer for
thlB BID-acre farm. 25 miles south of Springfield, Mo.
IL n�lle to country town, BChool and church; 70 acres
ready for cultivation, balance saw tlmber,ouk and
hickory; soli rich; 4-room house, baru 24'by82: peach
and cherry orChard. Good spring on the place; no
Incumbrance. '''rlte:§:. C. Purdy, Sterling, Kans.

FIFTY farms In Southern KanBas, from $15
to $70 per acre; can suit you in grain, stock or
fruit farms. I have farms In Oklahoma, Mis
sourl and Arkansas tor sale or exchange. If
you want city property, I have It. Write me
I can fix you out. Wm. Green, P. O. Box 966
''I-"Ichlta, Kans .

]<'OR TRADE-200 acres Improved near coun
ty seat. Central Tennessee; fine. Also Frank
lin County, Kansas, tarms to sell. Buckeye
Agency, Route 2, Williamsburg, Kans.

FOU SALE-In Reno County, Kansas, 320 acreB
as follows: 141i acres lu cultivation, 100 acreB pas
ture. 60 ncreB grasB land. 16 acres In orchard, al
kinds of fruit, 7-room house. barn 40 hy 40, stone
bnsemeJlt. M acres in wheat; all with sale; plenty 0
all kinds of timber; well watered. running stream
through pasture; three fish ponds well stocked with
Ilsh. This furm IB only six miles of a good town
and will he sold at a bargain. Erlce, $10,500. Write
F. C. Purdy, Sterling, KanB.

SOMlIl GOOD BARGAINf.l-160 acres, 40 acres
bottom, flne orchard, $3,600; 320 acreB, ",00
worth of Improvements, $6,600; 320' acreB, 7
acres bottom, well Improved, $6,200; 2(0 acre
nice smooth land, good Improvements, $3,600400 acres, 170 acres ot first and second bottom
In cultivation, $5:.000; 444 acres, 110 acres In cui
tlvatlon, $11 per acre, one-fourth cash, balance
to 8ult. Grass land In any sized tract tram
160 to 4,000 a�,res, from $10 to $12.60 per 'acre
Try us. Garrison & Studebaker, Florence
Kans. Omce at MlneiLpolls, Kans., also:

�nOK i6, 19�5. :
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!':ARMS A'ND RANCHES.

FOR SALE-Topeka, Kana., that suburban
ract of 29 'acres at ,160 an aorea less than two
miles trom- State Capital, and half mile east
f Gage Park on Tenth Street, Is a bargain.
Nesr car line; might divide. Also that 7
oom property Taylor .Street, near Bethany, at
260 cash, balance monthly. F. J. Brown, 17
Columbian Bldg.

FREE LIST-Callfornla tarms, ranches.
Write National Cleal"lng House, San Franols-
0, Cal •

FOR SALE-200 acres line pasture land, 175
acres of It mow land, two mlles trom Alma,
Ivlng water that never falls, all fenced. This
B a bargain If taken soon. Call. on or address
Mrs. M. A. Watts, Alma, Kans.

MARION COUNTY BARGAINS-1oo acres,
% miles from county seat, {-room house,
arn 44 by 18 feet, with shed addition, 11 acres
Ifatra, {O aores pasture with spring, balance
all good farm land, part bottom. Price $6,200.
00 acres, IInely Improved, all good land ex
ept 20 acres, which Is a little stony, will sell
n easy terms, or wlll take smaller tarm as
part payment. All kind and sized farms tor
ale. Let me know what yoU want to buy,
ell or trade. A. S. Quisenbury, Marlon, Kans.

LAND FOR SALE.
n Western part of the great wheat' State. H.
V. Gilbert, Wallace, Kans.

IMPROVED FARMS, ranches, alfalfa farms,
pasture lands-Osborne, Russell, and Rooks
Counties, Kansas. Mercantile stocks to sell
or trade. Correspondence solicited. Write to
day. Otis & Smith, Natoma, Osborne County,
Kansas.

75 Al FARMS FOR SALE In Harvey Coun-
ty, Kaol.-':!. D. WIllI.ms...' Harv.y County,

Kansas. can sell you Bny kind of a farm you det!lre,
rom eighties to whole section. Many a' theRe
arm. bave ruonlng water thereon, some of thsm
highly Improved. others moderately. Co'respon
ence solicited. Address S. A. WllllamB, Newton,
Kans.

.

"

CHEAP HOMES In Bouthern Ark';nsaa ant!
Te.88; no winter, fine bealth, good wat.r, lood

rops of cotton, corn and all kinds fruit In abun
anee: good scbools and cnurebes; can get excnraloD
rates for bome-eekers th-re.

cl:'vb��� fie��a"al:,��� ��da:l::;.t.::!s i;!t);8�:I� I:w1ft-semng article. Something new. A hustier ca...
make big monoy. If' you are Interested In any of
above, enolose stamp, write to

D. A. �AllR:O";lb IU"ID St..
WIchIta, JianB.

FARMS Foi'rlch farming and frnlt-growlnl
Write J, D, S. HaneoD, Hart, Mich.

Fine Farm For Sale.
Located In AnderllOn County, KanBBII, 90 miles

sonthwest of Kan... City and 60 mlles from West
phalia, on main line Missouri Paclllc RaIlway. Fine
ay of 820 acres with very comfortable house and
good barn. Lowest caeh price, ,22.60 per acre, worth
PO. For full partlcutara, address L. A. B. care of
Kansaa Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

LAND IN THE OIL DISTRICT
.We have land from 85 to 850 per acre In
traots of 160 to 1 500 acres. List your prop
erty with us, We sell or trade everything.
Money loaned, Farms rented and rents
eoneetea,

ENLOW« CO.,
Elmdale,' Kansas.

FARM LOANS
Made dlreot to farmer. In ShaWllee and·
an,JOlDlDg counties at a low rate of Interest.
Money ready. No delay In oloslng loanwhen
a good tttle I. turnllhed andsecurity Is satla
faotory•. Pl�e write or oall.

DAVIS, WELLOOME " 00.,
Stormont Bid••• 197 .eat 8th. Topeka. k.

CASH For Your Reamlite
" IiMsInISS Anmere

I Can Sell It ; I MEAN IT
Send me Ilescription and
LOWEST CASI:I PRICE today
W, E. MINTON.

... EallUd BIG£, _ (IDsu_llIb. IIa.

I (JAN 8BLL YOUR FARIII, RAN(JH OR
BUIiINBU, DOmatter wbere located.

Properties and bus
nell of aU kinds lold
qnlokly tor" oash In
aU parts of the United
8tatea, Don't walt.
Write to-day, desorlb
Ing what yon have to
.ell and ,Ive ouh
prloe on same,
A. P. TONE WILSON, Jr_

leal Estate Specialist
411111'11 An, TIP.h,1111

MISCELLANEOUS.
. STRAYED-A Scotci). Collle (Shepherd) dog,1 year old; "Teddy;" _wearing new collar with
out name. Liberal reward. Mrs. E. W. Poin
dexter, 911 'Vest 8th St., Topeka, Kans., or
Will Caldwell, Route' 2, Topeka, Kans.

HONEY-New Crop, water white, 8 cents per
pound. Special prices on quantity. A. S. Par
son, Rocky Ford, Colo.

FOR SALE-Second,hand engines, all kinds
and all pricees; also separators for farmers'
own use. Address The Geiser Mtg. Co., Kan
saB City, Mo.

SHEEP.

WANTED-For Western Kansas ranch 501)
to 1,000 ewes bred to lamb about lItay 1: F.
A. Lonner, Webster, Iowa.

S3 aDa S Son.l •• youradd";..
. 'I ureandW8WJIIllbOW10lJ''. howto mllko $3.da1

, absolutely surej W.
furnhh the work. and teach fOIl tree, JOU work la

the locality Where 70" live. Send UI ,.our addreli1 and we ,,111
exp!aln tho bUllDe" full,., femomber W8 (tUaranteoa clear profl'.tta for every_da,'.w2.t!,ablOlu$el,. lUte. Write atonoe•.IOUL ..."..!CTlJ.....U CO., Bo. 188 Delrolt,BII"
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In the- 011 Flel'd.:

Th_e special correspondent and lFarmer
.fieldman who has put In the last month In

the Kansas oil-field makes .the following
J"eport:
Have been- traveling through the Kan

.BaS oil-field for the past two year!! along
the lines of the Santa Fe and Missouri

PacifiC! Railroads, I supposed that the

great oil-pools were those extending from

Bartlesville, I. '1'., north through Kan

sas by way of Coffeyville, Cherryvale,
Chanute, Humboldt, Neodesha, etc.; but

In the early part of this trip, hearing eo

much of Peru, III the Chautauqua County

fie!d, I came down here to Investigate
and found at Peru that so many oil-wells

-had been drilled upon the townsite and

the ground was so saturated with oil,

that all the Insurance companies had can

celled their policies and retired from bust

neSi! In that place.
. While In Peru talking with oilmen In

general about that field, I found that

they. as a rule, recognized Sedan as be

Ing located In the very best part of .the

oil-field, so I came to Sedan. An Inves

tigation has convinced me thath given
time enough for development, C autau

qua County, Kans., will prove to be one

of the greatest oil-producing counties In

America.
Through the courtesy of Mr. W. A. Bar

rington, I was taken from Sedan out

through the oil-field surrounding this

city, which. Is now ali connected up, with

the Prairie Oil Company's (Standard Oil

Company) pipe-line. We drove two

rilIles south of town to the Albright lease,
a tract of 280 acres which could have

been purchased two or three years ��o
for a matter of some $4 or $6 an acre. �r.
Albrlght and associates drilled their' first

well on this place some ten months ago.

The first well proving a success, they
were encouraged to go on and now they
have the gratifying satLsfaction of find

Ing themselves with twelve producing 011-

wells from which they could positively
show a dally run of more than 800 bar

rels, and the amount of development
which they have already done on this

tract shows that they have proven terri

tory for a total of 40 to 45 wells. This Is

one of the many properties In this sec

tion of the State that ts absolutely not

on the market;
While standing on this lease, looking

over the surrounding country\ onc could

easily count 65 producing wei s within a

radius of a mile, 35 of which were In the

Immediate section of less than one-half

mile from where I was standing.
From there we came back to Sedan, to

take a look over the development east

and northeast of the city. We drove out

for a distance of perhaps five miles and

at different points along .the road we

noted the development. springing up on

every hand. Some two and one-half miles

east ot Sedan we came to a point from

which 'perhaps 35 wells could be seen.

One mile further east we came upon an-

.... 'other group of wells, and one and one

haff- miles further east we came to a

group of 40 or more producing wells,

along the hlllside of a ravine. We then

drove two miles north and went west un-

111 near Sedan, passing two different

groups of wells en route. One of these

properties I was told was being developed

by a South Dakota company and their

local representative had made a sale

within the last few days of one eighty, on

which were three producing wells for

$36,000 cash, leaving them one eighty on

which they still have two good produc
Ing wells.
As we turned on the road to go two

miles south to Sedan, we could see off to

our right some' four or five more wells.

This much I saw for myself, and dally
the reports come In to town of oil being
found from the Osage-Indian Territory
line on the south clear up through to and

In Elk County on the north, and I have

been forced to come to the conclusion

that this county will prove to be the best

and richest oil county In Kansas or In

dian Territory, that at the present time,

It has only been touched along the lines

of railway, .and that the great field of

the entire county lies undeveloped. New

dwellings are going' up on every hand In

Sedan, and I do not know of a better

place for Investment In the 011 region of

Kansas than Sedan and vicinity.
Mr. W. A. Barrington, an oil-operator

an dthe proprietor of the Barrington cat

tle-ranch of Eastern Cowley County, has

opened an office here In the new Sedan

Hotel and Is handling oil-production and

also oil-lands and leases, giving his en

tire time and attention to the study of

Chautauqua County. Any of the patrons
or readers of the Kansas Farmer desir

Ing to Invest In developed or undeveloped
oil lands could not do better In the entire

Kansas oil-fields than to put themselves

In touch with Mr. Barrington, either by
call1ng upon him or writing him at Se

dan, Kans. See his advertisement on

page 267 of this Issue of the Farmer.

Sedan, Kans., March 1, 1905.

Publisher'S Paragraphs.
Denver Is planning to entertain thou

sands of visitors during the coming sum

mer. This Is on account of the big con-
ventlons which meet in Colorado In 1006.

Then Is the best time to vlst the Rocky
Mountains, where are found the coolest

places In the world In summer. Write

C. H. Speers, General Passenger Agent,
Colorado Midland Railway, Denver, and

he will tell you the best places In the

mountains to visit.

Seed Sense.-Sprlng Is coming; It won't
be long before you'll see the Ice all out

of the creek, and hear the meadow larks

trilling over the fields. Seed time! Yes,
and what kind. of corn are you going to

plant? The same old variety and get the
same old kind of a crop? Now, see here.

Why not have the best that's going and

get the largest possible return for your

labor and time What's the use of work

Ing aU summer and' then have Jack Frolit
harvest your crop before you're:ready?
The Ratekin Seep House sells corn that

ripens In eighty days. And talk about

yield-did you ever see any of Ratekln's

Pride of Nishna (yellow), Iowa Sliver

Mine, and Imperial (white) or Queen of

Nfshna (yellow) and Rateklns' Extra

Early (white)? ,

The Ratekin Seed House has been twen

tY,one years growing and; selecting seed

corn and ought to know good corn. Its

leading variety Is Ratekln's Pride of

Nlsbua, and It's great. It produces ears

from five to seven Inches In clrcumfer

, encei ma.tures In from ninety to one hun-

areil days, and yields from 30 to 50 per
cent more to the acre than other varie

ties of yellow dent corn. They have oth
ers, too, but why not send for their cat

alogue? It tells all about the good things
the Ratekln Seed House has for the
farmer. Write to them and ask for their
new big 1905 seed-book. They wlll send
It free If you mention this paper.. Don't
forget that It's the Ratekln Seed House,
of Shenandoah, Iowa, and that Ratekin's
seed-corn Is corn that's corn, something
besides shucks and nubbins when the
work Is done and the harvest Is In'.

'l'he writer has before him a copy of the
Dollar-Making Incubator proposition.,
This Is the title of the booklet recently
Issued by the Iowa Incubator Co., of Des
Moines. It describes the methods they
use In the construction of their Incuba

tors, and clearly points out the advan

tages to. be gained by the use of Iowa in
cubators. It contains an entertaining dis
course on the profits of poultry-raising "in
Its various branches. We all know there
Is money In poultry but this book makes

us know It more surely. than ever. Any
one who has studied the poultry proposi
tion with a view to engaging In It at
some future tlme, or anyone who Is now

Interested In the business, and thinks

'they would have use for an Incubator of
the right kind would do well to secure

a copy of this book. The publishers send
It upon request. Simply mention the
name of this paper when wrttlng to the
Iowa Incubator Co., of Des Moines, Iowa.

"It Is strange," remarked a tired farm-'
er's wire, "that with all the Improve
ments and Inventions It Is only man's
work that has been lightened, while wo

man's work remains almost unchanged.
The cream-separator, for Instance, les
sens the man's work; he has one or two
cans while he formerly had twelve or

fifteen to 11ft about. We women wash up
the separator and that Is as hard-harder
In some-as cleaning up the old milk-cans
and pans." A notable exception, this
farmer's wtre might have added, Is the
Omega Cream Separator. It Is not only
light-running and- a clean skimmer, but It
Is easy to clean. It can be taken apart
anq.1 th�roughlY cleaned-and dried In three
mlntes time. This Is only one of the
admirable features of the Omega. Send
for their catalogue. It tells you all about
the Omega; Its ten-days' free trial plan.
Write the Omega Separator Co., Lans

Ing, Mich.

An Interesting Trade-Mark Declslon.
Owners of trade-marks as well ali all
wholesale and retail drugglsst will be In
teres ted. to learn that the proprietors of
Perry Davis' Painkiller have recently
won another trade-mark Infringement.
They took action against the Lightening
Medicine Company, of Rock Island, to re

strain them from using the word Paln
klllpr. The court decreed that the Davis
& Lawrence Company are only entitled
to use this word, and Issued an Injunction
against the Lightening Medicine Com
pany restraining them forever from Its
uso, The Davis & Lawrenoe Co. own the
name Palnklller as a trade-mark, by right
of originality, by right of adoption and
first use. Apparently they have all the
law and equity on their side and they
have the wlll and disposition as well as

the money to protect their rights. They
will prosecute to the extent of the law
any party using the name "Painkiller" as

applied to a medicine.

Troublesome Parasites.

It would seem that everything possess

Ing life has an enemy of some sort. Par
asites attack both plant and animal with
a persistency and destruotlveness, which,
If unchecked, works ruin and frequently
death. Just what part these pests play In
the economy of nature Is sometimes hard
to detennlne. That their extermination Is,
In many cases, an absolute necessity Is
certain. The George H.. Lee Co., of Oma
ha, Neb., manufacture a preparation
called Lee's LJce Killer for destroying
parasites on poultry, hogs, and other
stock. It Is a liquid and Is especially de

signed for killing lice and mites on chick
ens and hogs without handling, dipping,
dusting or greasing fowle or animals. To
do this, requires a fiuld of sufficient
strength so that the gas or vapor given
off from It will kllJ the lice without touch
Ing them with the fluid Itself. At the
same time It must be harmless to fowls,
animals, or operator and perfectly safe
to handle.: Lee's Lice Killer Is placed on

the market as a preparation meeting
these requirements and Is extensively
used not only for poultry but for horses
and cattle as well. In their booklet de

scribing this article It Is said that one

dollar's worth of Lee's Lice Klller will go
farther than twice that amount of any
other lice. liquid or powder In the world.
There are also many testimonials as to
Its efficiency. Further Information may
be ·had by Inquiring of your local dealer
or writing directly to the Geo. H. Lee

Co., who have had this preparation on

the market for a number of years.

Heaves.

Heaves In horses are largely caused by
the abnormal conditions of the stomach
due to over-feeding, followed by violent
exercise on an overtaxed stomach. An
animal with Indigestion will show a cer

tain amount of distress In breathing and

cough more or less and If allowed to run

on It will surely 'develop Into a case of
heaves. .

Newton's Heave, Cough, Distemper and
Indigestion Cure Is the best remedy
known to veterinary science, and Is a

guaranteed cure for the heaves In any
stage whatever.
It does the work easily and thoroughly,

leaving no III effects of any kind. It
reaches the seat of trouble by Its action
on digestion and Its direct action upon tl\6
lungs and. their nerve supply.
Horsemen all over the country are en-'

thuslasUc in Its praise, and no one who
values his animal can afford to be with
out It. For sale at $1 by dealers or by
mall or express, prepaid, on receipt of
price.

.

Write the Newton Remedy Company
Toledo, Ohio, for their catalogue, con�
talnlng valuable hitlts on the care of the
horse, sent free to all who write for It.

When wrltlng advertisers �lease men

Jt40n the Kanaa.s Farmer.
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aJalt Waitern En-:::':'n
Manuri Spreader

THE

SMITH

SPR!ADf
all kinds of man�straw stack bottoms and commercial fertilizer ",.nI·

lIeu 01 tbelr _ditl... Spru"u .acilla ada,u 1& .ea caa b, iliad. Spreads the

argest oa In to"minutes. Makes the same amountof manure go tbree time. as far and

jrodUCe
better

reIIIlPii'
makes allmanure fine and immediately available for plant food__

ON.BUNO ABLE UKE forms a hopper,Jiolds all hard cllUnks 10 contact
with beater untu thoroughly pulverized.

ENDLES§ APRON is one contlDousapron, (nota * apron) lilenfon.lw.ysrudylo
IDId. You don't have to drive a,certsln illstance to pull it back

into poBltlon a tar each load or wind It back by hand; It Ia a IreIt dvaat.,lla maklnl 10a,lIIala.

IHERE If NO !�RINa
about our EadlalAproa to break and cause trouble

It Is always up out of the way of obstructions as It
008 not ezten below a e. preads eveal, from start to finish and cleans out perfectly clean.

HOOD AND END GA�� keeps manure away from beater while loading; pre-
vents cboklng of beater and throwing out a bunch

when starting and acts aswind 8 el when I!}lreadirig. It ..... IrIdUltiar leveraodCllll benpJ.ted
whllila .otloa to .pread Iblck or tbla, a to 2510111. per .en.

LIGHT DRAF!
because the load Isnearly equally balanced on front and rear axles.
The team Is as near the load as It can work. froat ad rur ules an

lb._.Ieartll aad wbee track; beater shatt runs In "Iliad lOCket bearlop, therefore no friction.

Beater Is 28 Inches In dil\meter, 1111 tDI'III OYerwhen loading. MachlDe turns10 Its own length,

SIMPLIOITY There are onl,. two levers on ourmachIne. One whlcb raIses the hood,
looks It and throws themachiDe In gearat the same time. It can then

be thrown In and out of. gear witbout lowering tbe hood. One lever which changes
feed to'Eread

t·hlck or thin, making it so slmfle
that a boy who can drive a team con handle it.

ITR NaTH AND DU¥.�L TY is one of the most important points to be
considered 10 a manures reader. TbeOreat

estenhas a good, &tna" danbl••b. a .troa, spoke and rim, 1lea'1 steel tf..... Strong,well

braced box With ....'1 OIk 1111. Oak toa.... IIlckDr1 doubletreee, malleable cRstlngs, pan aad

.procIIdI all k.,ed 00. OIlVialled hood. Everypartlsmade extra strong, regard Ie 88of cost. It Ia

.... Iorlbl ••• WilDw.at. til. bellt; .Ide la fo.r IIzes, a, 58,78 .ad 101 basbel CllpaCIt,.
.

aUARAU!JTEE
Should any. partbreak, wearout or get out of order within one yearwe
replace free of charge. S.ad for InI caIal...... showing latest fiilprove-

ments. It how to applymanure to secure best results.

SMITH MANURE SPREADER COa
18 S:Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Why the 20th Oentury is one of the best investments a farmer can make;

why it saves time, money, patience, and increases the farmer's bank ac

count; why it is durable, strong, needs few repairs; how it withstands hard

usage without harming it; how it increases the fertility value of manure,

how it advances the market value of every square foot of ground it runs

over, these,with a hundred and one otherquestions vital to every farmer, are

answered in our handsome, new, free catalog No 27 Write for it. Read it.

The J. S. Kemp Manufacturing Company
Newark Valley. N. Y.

.

Waterloo. Iowa

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
•••• MANUPACTU�BIt.5'••••

----------�--------------�

Wind Mills, Pumps, Steel
and Wood Tanks, Well

Machinery, Oasoline En

gines, Orain Drills, 2-�ow
Corn Cultivator.5.

DEMPSTER IfjPROVED
,STEEL WIND MILL

NQ·7

WESTER.N nADE

and
WEL.... MADE.

I
ROLLER RIM (jEARl

THEY STOP THE
IIOISE AND LESSEN THE WEAR.
LATEST. STRONGEST. BEST.
FACTORY. BEATRICE. tfEB_

Factory:

BEAT�ICE, NEBR.

. Goina to Huain... Co.llege7
If 10, :Jou wtll be InHreat.ed In our beau\U'al Wmtrate4 oa\alope. It &elll all abon' OuI

ooun.. of "ullY, equtpm8lltll, me'hCM'la of 1n.'rno\lon, and She .nooe.. of OuI

Iradua'... U" tHe. Ad4reu'
..

�."OO.." .V••"'" COLLSCIS. De.t, ... -.a_ID. 1IIf�"
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D.' M. TROTT �:J':r�:ys�1>�i!�:�����:
COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

Geo. Brlgp & Bon, - - Clay Center, Neb.
Young atook for eale.

Regletered Btock, DUJUKJ-.JERSBYI!I, oontalna

N. B. BA��,°Mi'ji��"1ft.n�AN8.&B.
DUROC-lEB8EYB-Large.boned and long-bodied

kind. A fIDe lot of fan pip (eltber 118l<) for
eale. ��.����R. F. D. 2, Scranton, Kana.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

Duree-Jerseys
J. U. HOWE,

Wlehlta. Kanllaa
Farm two mUee weet of
city on Haple Avenne

FAIRVIBW HBRD DUROC·JBRSBYS
Now numben 1110; all bead for onr two aaIee, oeso-

ber 26 1904, and Jannary 81, 1905.
J. ii. DAVIS, Fairview, Brown (lo., Kana.

TH!!! OLD RIiLiABLE KLONDYKB HBRD.
For Bale-One April and four September· malee.

Two June and eight Bept. gllte. Cholce of 80 bead.
Pr'cu "gilt. QuaIUIi "gilt ...t•• 1"1., 'hllla,. II.

GOLDEN RULE STOCK FARM
LEON CARTER MGR.• Ashervllle, Kane.

GUt-edged Duroc.Jersey Bwlne.

PEARL DUROC·JERSEY HERD.
Write o, W. TAYLOR. Pearl, Dlcklnllon (lo.,
Kanll., for prlcee on Duroc-Jeney bogs. He bu
them. Uan sblp on four roada. Rock Island, Union
PaclHo, Banta Fe and IIIleeuurl PaclHc.

_ FORSALB
Twelve head of pedigreed Duroc
Jersey boars. good color; weighI
from 160 to 175 pounda; at farm-

en' prices. ,9 to tI2 each.
.

(lHAS. DORR, Route 8, Oaa.e (lit". Kana

The Pamoull PaDey Her..
DUROC JBRSBY SWINB

A few gllts and 7 tine young boa:tB for sale.
Breed lOW sale at Concordia, Feb. 21, 1906.
JNO. W. JONE.s 6: CO.. R. P. D. 3. Delphol. Ku.

DUROC. JERSEY BRED SOWS
FIfteen chOice hred BOWS and gllte and
two young male pigs for eale. Write for
prices, breeding, etc.

R. F. N.ORTON, • Clay Center, Kans.

DUROC·JBRSBY HOOS.
All stock regletered. Pip for eate welgblngl50 to

200 pounds, both sel<ee. Will bave eowe for early
farrowing at ,20 eacb. 8prlng males and gllte, ,10
to tI5. Addreu
Mr.&Mn. Henry Shradel',Wauneta,Kaaa

PLAINVILLB HERD
DVROC..JERSEYS

For Bale. an eztra Hne lot of young boare large
enongb for aervlce. Bronze tnrkeye, Barred Ply
molftb Rocke and Brown Legborn oblokenll for Bale•.

J. M. YOUNO. Plainville. KIIII••

DUROC-JERSEYS
A few Gold Dust gilts of tbe big·boned, bardy va

riety, and out of large litters hred for April farrow.
BUCHANAN STOCK FARM, Sedalia, Mo.

Wheatland Farm Herd Duroc·Jersevs
For Sale-At reasonable prlcee, some Hne October

pip, male and female; alllo some tried sows. bred
and open. Our yearllog herd boar, Wbeatland
DaLdy 23905, sire Natbao 6897, dam Lincoln LaM
82792, will alBo be SOld. .

GEO. G. WILEY & BON,Bouth Haven, Kanl.

Rockdale Herd Duroc· Jerseys
All reserved for bred sow sale Feb. In, 1006.

40 head of tried sows, fall yearlings and
spring gUts, the tops or my herd. Remem·
the date. Route 2.
J. F. Chandler, Frankfort, KlOlsas.

MINNBOLA HBItD
DVR.OC-dERSEY SWINE
Prince 1779V and Red Rover 27660 at bead of berd.

Ycmng boars and bred and open gllte for eate.
L. A. KEE[.ER., Route 'J, •

Phone 891 G, Ottawa, Kana•.

Rose Lawn Herd Duroc·Jerseys
se�': ��:'j�g.��IT'�n,:.r.'e. B�I::lw��!��tea:-:ii
ft':!:"I���d r�r�allJ:' on Banta Fe, )lo. PaclHc and

L. L� Vrooman, Oope, Dlcklnlon (lo., Kana.

t. POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

COR SALE Poland-China Ho"a!. Hol
I;. .toln_Frloalan "atUo,
eltber ael<. Beet stralnl repteeented. H. N. HOI.
DEHAN, Rnral Route No. 2, GIl"".», XANIlAlI.

SHADY NOOK HBItD.
.Poland.clilnu. Up-lIO-date breeding. Correepond
enoe BOUclt�::'�:m�;!�l'tlla,.. Kana.

Pure Bred Poland·Chlnas.
of tbe Cblef Tecumeeb 24, Black U. B., Wllkee, Free'
Trade, Corwin and Bbort Btop straloe. Addreee
B. E.WAJT, Altoona,Wlllon (lounty, Kaal.

MAPLB VALLBY STOCK FARn
Pure-hred Poland-Chiou from leadl",g trains, Vls
lton welcome and oorreepoo1ence BOllofted. Batls
faetlon ltUaranteeil. C. P. Brown, R. 2, Whiting, K.

Elm Grove Stock Farm Poland·Chinas.
Woedhury 38838, Highroller 88889 and PerfecUon's

PraHt 88233 at head. Bowe of tbe moet popular
atra1ns. Vlsltcln alwaye welcome.

F. A. DAWLBY, Waldo, Kans.

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIGREED

POLAND-CHINAS
Twenty aarnoaalllsiloan at epeclal prices for nel<t
It «aye,.Iluecl .,. B1aok PlideOSlon 87132, SUck Per
f......... , PlrfeolMa New nII8O, ..d Ideal Per
,...... ",er aN IlDdIIy ..d geed-lle.eel IIIlp,
wi.. 1111.", D .nlu. .rllIe IDe desorlptl.n Df wbat
,... wa.t aDd I will &,uarantee aaMlfaNon.
.JOHN JIOLLIl'f,Route Ii,Leaveaworth,Kaa

·THE KANSAS ·PARMEtt.

POi..�ND-CHINAS .

For Bale-Jnne gllte, aired by Corwin'S Model.
Thle etock Ie Hr8t claee. Welgbt fJ;Om 150 to 200
pounda. Prloee quoted -m appll""tlon .

Dave Stratton. Route I, Walton, Kjinll.

PecanHerd of Poland·Chinas
Model TeoUJnHh 84188 Amerloan Royal (8)

110788, and Belt Perfeotlon 8l1lC17 at head of
herd, Write UI your wantl.
.I. N. Weeda & hu, Ro.te 1. Ottawa. Kaaa.

DIROO BREBDINO FAR,"
J. R. Roberti, Proprietor, Deer Creek, Okl••

Breeder of Poland..QblDae of the leading .tralna.
Btock of an klnda for aal. at aU tlmee. Satlefaetlon
guaranteed, Write n8 and we will ten you what we
have.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chlaas.
Hu Hftaen Suneblue gllte bred to ..son of Mischief

Maker, and some aowe calT)'log tbelr second litter
and eome good boan. AIBO Wblte Rose Comb Leg.
bornegp.
F. P. MAOUlRB, Hutchinson, Kanaas.

Main's Herd of Poland·Chinas
Empire Chl�f 30879. beading champion berd and

winner In claee at Iowa and Nehraeka State Fairs.
De Is of great size and Hnlsb. !:!Ire Chief 'fpcumseb
8d and out of Columhla 2d. The combInation tbat
produced BO many I:!tate fair champions. A grand
lot of eow. br"d to him; and summer bc.>an for sale
at reduced rateil. 'l'ry me for qnallty and prices.

JAMES MAINS, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co., Kan.

ROME PARK POLAND·CHINAS
and BERKSHIRES.

.Lbave abont twenty boan nady for nae and twenty·
live BOWl! bred, and IIOme nnbread, and a Iarp num
ber of good pip, botb b�.
T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasnrer Olllce,)

We�ton,K..a.

OUS AAItON'S

POLAND-CHINAS
R.oute S,'Leavenworth, Kans.

Choice yonng boan of April and May farrow elred

�Beauty'e El<tentlOD, for eate. Aleo hred IIOwa and
te, all wltb good colon, bone, fancy bead and ean.
e bead boar, Beanty'a El<tentlon 271H18, for aale.

80me anap. bere. Vlelton ·weloome. Mention
Ran... Farmer and write for prlcee.

Big-Boned, Lengthy IPoland-Chinas
I hav. for aa1e two herd bolin, one aired by tbe

peatMleeonrl'. Black ParfecUon, tbe otber by Per·
fectlVll Oblef: tbey are_ good. AlIIO 211Iarp,
big-boned In'OWtb7lPrtns boIIn and abont tbe ame
nnmber ollll1l1. liT IIIIeOIalV Ie to breed tbe kind
that la the moat prolltable.

B. B.WAlT, Alt_a, Wllaoa Co.. KaDI.

CLEAR·CREEK HERD OF

POLAND·CHINAS
For Bale, at bargain prlcee, from now tin January

I, 1905, fonr boare 1'8IIdy for aernce, IIIred by Bber
man '8 Corrector, a baIf brother to Corrector 24, tbe
raerve ohamplon atlltbe Bt. Lonl El<po Itlon, and
ont of up-to-date bred IIOwe. AlIIO a bunoh of boan
equally ae well bred, elred by ell< good berd boare,
and ont of matured IIOWI.

E. P. SHERMAN,
Wilder, - - Kansas

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

High. Point Stock Farm
I h"ve choice O. I, O. and Duroc-Jersey

males. Also bred O. I. O. and Duroc.Jersey
gUts Cor sale. B. P. Rock cockerels and eags
1n season. Write or come and see

J. R. EBERT,
Route 3, Hunnewell, Kans.

Wyandotte County Herd

O. I. C. SWIN E
Breeden of tbe prlze.wlnnen and obamplons at tbe
American Royal, and of many wlnnen at Bt. LoUIs.
We now bave a number of choice bred and open gllte,all growtby witb plenty of bone and welgbt and In
perfect condition. Very attrautlve prices 'on tbeee
choice anlmale. •

ALVBY BROS., Argentine, Kans.

THB CRESCENT HBRD

O I C TbeWorld'S�
" ,Best Swine.�

.

200 pedigreed bop, botb sel<eB, all agee. Pain or
trlOII matc!d not akin. Bred (or elze and IInlab.
Notblng but tbe beat offered. We are now booking
orden for bred BOWL Desorlbe bnUd of bog wanted.
Thorougbbred .Ponltl'y-W. and B. P. RoCka, W,
and G. WyandottA!ll, and. B. LanpbanL Btocit for
Bale. Correepondenoe IIOIIclteIl and eatllfilotlon
gu��.·· •

Jehn W. Roat& Vo., Ventral (JIty, Nelt.

,--__D_U_R_O_C_-J_E_R_S_E_Y__._S_WI_·_N_E_.___,1.1... P_O_L_A_N_.D_-_C_H_I..N_A_S_WI__N_E. _,IIL__(J_I_i_E_S_T_'E_R_W_H_I_T_E_S_WI__�_�_''_.-_'_;2...1·1 ,'.
"T

...

TAMWORTH SWINE. I
TAMWORTHS

GEO. W. EVANB. Prop. MERR.IAM, KANS.
W. B. ROWE, MOUICI8B�' Rural Route,
For Bale or Trade,-Flne Herd Boar, Enterprise

Victor I I, 75302, Good cbance to get tested and

I
proved berd boar cbeap.

, A LYSD A L'E HER D

"'�-----BE-re-I:-:-:-�-s�-ha-�:n-ro-�_?l_g._:es-·:_�_�--:-b__'ite SUTTOI��rt���HIRES Headed by��2�!!!��::�J1nce Con.� swine. Young etock for aale. sort 187008, sired by imported PrInce of Perth 1511879
80 el<tra obolce Boan, 100 to 150 ponndL

and out o( own sister of Lavender Viscount 124755'
40·el<tra cbolce Gllte, 100 to 150 pouds.

For Bale-Registered young hulls, at very reaacinablci
prlcee; readY lor service; sired by Lord Mayor 112727FanOl: bC!ll!ls, strong bone and all·aronnd good aDdGoldenDay 187219, from HneBcotob.topped damones. .BargaIns at ,15 to t26 to close quick. C W MER.• RIAM,CHAS. E SUTION, Russell, Kan.s. Columbian Bldg., ". Topeb, Kans.

World'a Fair
CHESTER ..WHITE HOOS
Bbortborn cattle, Orlord ebeep and Peafowls. I

W�IJ� 8!1�:":9�� 14 bead of' Cbeeter-Whltes at

W. W. WALTMIRE, Peeunar, MI..onl"l.

o. '1. C. SWINE
Choice boars and gllte of Auguet larrow for
sale obeap; alBO a lew el<tra good bred glite.
Write for prloee. Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. W. ARTZ, LARNED, KANSAS

O. I. C. HOGS

�
A. O. McQUIDDY,

-,

1101 Bait Soutb Pourtb Stre.t, Newton, Kans
Handles the ,.reat George W':shlngton breed from
tbe famous Sliver Herd of Cleveland, Oblo. For
partlculan and prices write to tIle above address.

Peach Grove Herd
OP PURB-BRBD

O. I. C. SWINE

_Choice
stock for eate. Prlees

reasonahle. Come and lee tbem
or write to

H. T. GARTH, Lamed, Ks

O. I. C. HOGS.
300 •••u.ti••• all ag•••
We take tbe lead, otben follow. We were tbe lint

western Breede .... to take up tbe O. I. U. 's, consequent
ly bave advanc.d our herd to a place aboveall otbere.
We bave apared neither time nor mnney In perfect.
Ing thla this breed, Write yourwante and wewlli he
pleased to give yon information.

Scotch Collie Dogs.
No Pu.p. 10.. S.l..

.

Brandane NObl'!....Cragsmore Wouder, Laddie Mc
Gregor, at atud. write for terme. We aeeure you
we can pleaee yon. We are�Belllng more Collies tban
any IIrm In America. We guarantee satlsfaetlon.

WALNUT GROVE FARM, Emporia, Ks.
H. D. NUTTING, Proprlelor.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

CBDAR LAWN BERKSHIRBS
My BOWS are elred by Elma's PrInce 114778, and

Berryton Duke 721146. Boar at bead of berdllurlste
Topper 78277, Wm. MoADAM, Netawaka, .Kan

BERKSHIRES
From the best breedIng tbat can be bad. for sale at
all times, Male Ilnd female, hred and open. Prices
and hreedlng that will suit you .

. J. P. SANDS &: SONS, Walton, Kans,

Ridgevi�w Berkshires
Are all O. K. In breeding and quanty. One YeMUng
boar and four boare, April farrow, for 1liiIe, beeldee
fall pip.

MANWARINO BROS.,
Route t, Lawrence, K�

WHITE HOUSE HERD

BERKSHIRES.

BERKSH IR'ES
r have purcbaeed tbe great B, B.Wright berd, of

Canfornla-are of the beet In America, and the best
eowe and boan I could Hnd In Canada. and have
BOme line' yonng boars hy several dUferent berd
boan. Can furnish fresb blO!ld of blgh quallty.

Eight pure Collie pups, cheap.

E. D. KINO, Burlington, Kans.

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
PaciHc Duke 56691. tbe 1,000 pound Champion sbow

and breeding boar from herd of B. B. Wright, Banta
Roea, Cab hred hy N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
60184, by .tUlle 60126, sweepstakes Pan-American eow;
BtnJDpy Lady 68409 by CombinAtion 1i6028, eweepstakes Kalleae City and Chicago .1902. Lee's MOdel
PrIncess 62614, tbe ,180 daughter of Governor. :E.ee
47971; Lady Lee 99tb 65035. the ,180 .daughter of LO/i'dPremier 50001, and otber "Blue-Bloods." Bow� "'�e�to 8 grand boars and young stocltfot·aale.· ". m .. "

.,' " ,Ii 1111'

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora/Ka,��
SPECIAL,SAIt.E FOR' .

.

NEXT 30' DAYS
A: few oholce eowl hled to Harmorilzer; :A18o .a .

yonng boare. M. S; BabCock, Nortonville. Kan,

MAn�B: 16,' 1905.

Beady for eate, oonBlatlng of 50 fa1l and eprlttg gUte,
that can be bred to anyone of tbe tureB different
herd boan Mark Hanna, Red Btac .. Jolly, an. a
line berd bOar from I1I1noll, Ateo 40 youn. boal'll
for aale for spring farrow.

C. W. FREELOVE,
Clyde. rc.a....

SIIORTHORN OATTLE.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
I have agl'eed to conelgnmy berd 6un, "8trawberry'
��:a 14�98i�::O the Breeden aale at Plainville;,

N. i'. Shaw, PlalaVtlle. Rook. (lo.. Kana ••

ROCKY HILL HBRD

SHORTHORN CATTLE�
J. F. True &: 's;n,"P�rry, Kai.s.
D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNs..

.

•

Dunlap, Morr.. County, KIIIia...
. Breeder of Pure·bred Shorthorn Cattle�
:e�I:rb:1lve!.�r�� Brltlsb Lion 188892. Bull aneil

Meadow Brook Shorthorns
Ten line young hulle for eate-aU red. Red LaIrd, b)ll
r.trd of LInwood, at bead of berd.

F. V. KINGSLEY,
Dover, ShawDee CODDtF, Kan.al•.

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD�.
Tblrty young bulls to 8elect from. Get prlct's'andl

description. Bind by Baron Ury 2d 124970, Bunllo",'·
er's Boy 127887 and Bold Knight 179054. .

e, W. TAYLOR. Pearl, Dlcklnaon (le" K....

MAPLB OROVB. SHORTHORN HBRD
BANKER 1'10.1293"

CRUICKSHANK HERD BULL,
Bissy 849 of Vol. 40, Rose of tlbarun blood,"lfOl'o

woOd Barrington Duohe811 664 VOL 50, Bates blood.
Pure-bred unregistered hulls for eale.

08VAR DUSON. (JIementll, Kanll.

Shorthorn. Cattle.
For Immediate Bale, 12 buill ready for
eervloe and 12 buD ca1vee. Aleo 20
COWl! and belfen, 1 to 7 yean old.
Give me a call, or addrees :.: :.:

H. R. LlTTLB, • • HOPB, KANS.

Silver Creek Shorthorns
Tbe Imported Mleele bnll, A.yleebnry Duke 159768

and tbe Cruloksbank bun, Lord Tblstle 129960. In
service. A. few hred yearlmg belfen by Imp. AyleBbury Dnke are no.w oft'ered for eate. These kelfen
are In calf to my CrUlckebank bun, Lord Thletl..

J. F. STODDER,
BURDEN, COWLBY COUNTY, KA�S�.

OLBNWOOD HBRDS
Shorthorn Cattle and Poland·China Swine
Victor ofWildwood 126064, a thlck.tleshed

Orange Blossom and Prince Pavonla 216807
an extra thlck·tleshed roan by Prince LovelyIn service, Oholce bulla, 12 to In months, atreduced prices. Alsoa fewyearling and two.year-old heifers.

.

C• .s, NBVlUS, Chiles, Miami Co., Ku••
PortyMil. Soutb 01 KlUl5u City.

)j

Valley. (j rove Shorthorn
A car lot ofyoung bulls sired ;by Lord MayorGolden Oay and two by�Knlght's Valentine •For sale at reduced prloes. Oome nd lee
them or write to

T. P. BABST &: SONS, Auburn, Kan•.
Telel(l'apb Station Vetencla. KUI.

Harmony'sKnight 218509
By ttle 11,000 Knlllht'a Valentine IS7770.
a pnre Rootch bull of the Bloom tribe now'headll !IlY herd. Seven extra good 1 and
20-year-old bulls, Sired by an Amerloan Roy•.a� winner, for salei allo oarload of cows and.heifers In good flesh and at reasonable prl•.ees. Oome an!lsee them,

�� M. ,ASHCRAFf, Atchison, Kan •.

-'THB-
" N. MANROSE-

S·HORTHORNS·
Rural Route 5, Ottawa, K4al.
�Pur'l�b� 17111111 at liead �f . liard. Y:o��RIll naq fN --.'kle fer IaIL· .

I
.i./ ""

.. ;J�
...
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r SHORTHORN CATTLE. I I
L....- ___'

'

Elder Lawn Herd'

SHORTHORNS
C IT. I. TOMSON " SONS, Denr, Sllanee Co., Kaal.

lIaU. In eervIce: GALLANT KNIGHT 1JHI8 IPoIld
DICTATOB 1l12li24-

.

1I'Or 8ale-8ervlceabl. BullllPolld Bred CoWl. Prlcee
ftIIIIODllble lIud QUIIII,>, I(OOd. Com. IIDII 8.... u•.

HEREFORD (lATTLE,

VERMILION HEREFORD CO.,
-

VERMILION, KANSAS.
-

lIoatman I5l1011 IPoIld Lord Albert 181667 head of herd

ChoIce young etook of both lexee for we.

E. E. WoodmlUl,-Vermilion, Kans.

_ '''�EYlrgrlln Farm.
Hereford Bulls, dif- .

ferent ages, all reg
istered, for ready
sale. Address,

PEARL I. GILL,
Route 1. Hud••n, K.n....

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorft5; Polled Shorthorns
Service Bullll- Herefords: Columbus 17tb 918M,

Columbus BudyOOdy 141888. Jack Hayee 2d 119781
Shortborns: Oranle Dudding 1494e9. Polled Short
homo: scotcn Emperor 188848, Crowder 20481&,
Herdl conllot of 500 bead of the VartOUI fublon·

IIble famlllee. CaB lult lolly buyer. Vleltors welcoql,e
except f'undayl. Addreaa

Joseph Pelton,M,r., Belvidere. "Iowa Co•• "5.

" "

Sedalia, Mo.

HEREFORDS
A lew superior )'OUDg bulls

DOW relldy lor aerY/ceo lIerd

b""ded by BlegllDt 111212 IIDd

Arcber /24186.
-,

;>-

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM

GALLOWAY. (lATTLJIl.

CAPITAL VIEW HERD
of Registered Galloways

-'...� qI"f� ,

.. ._ ..
J ...,I�

18 very cholre young bulls
of the I,ee(.y type for sale lit

f���'��h:�:n:�:r.n��rt:nb::t
beef type Investigate.

C • .E. CLARK,
2301V an Buren. 'l'opeka, Kans

Galloway Cattle
I For Sale

Twenty yearlings and four 2-year-old
Galloway bulls for ready sale. Also forty
registered Galloway cows and heifers.
I wtll also sell thirty head of 4-year-old

horses, mares and geldings, high-grade
Percherons and Cleveland Bays. Call or
address DEAN BARTLETT, SI. Marys. Kans.

C. N. MOODY,
•. • . . . Breeder of.•••..

Galloway Cattle
-ATLANTA. MISSOURI.

---------- "Females 01 ail
Ages lor Sale

. ..

/. (�" ..,.,........
, , ,

.�._ ..�J
•

� "'1..",�,.

WUI mllke apeclll
. prices on car·load of

yearllnlls lind car.load
of 2-year-old bulla.

.
YOUR WANTS'--------WRITE

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

GOOD ANGUS BULLS!
- .;\ . -

Oholce yea�uu'gs, 2 and 8-year-old registered bulla

.
at· very -lOW, jli.1cea-sol1s or grand·sons of Nell of

;Lakeelde 26G46. Also 16 bulls and 16helfe11l,6 months

..�Ud· over. :'�IU sell worth the money. Write or

come and see.

�BBBDJIlEN-ANGt1. (lATTLB. I I
Ab......n-A ... .,uaIOllC..ttl.

.

..:... P.r:oh...o.. Bo..._

A apeoIlIl oirer of II few fine youui' bull!, coiDtnl
two. 'mley are aullpa. Aleo a yearling reroheroD

1t11lIIon IPoIld a 8·year black Jack forwe or RchllUee
for restlterea AlIgns femalel.

OAI{RBT HU�T. Pec:k. K.....
.

HILLSIDE OAKS HBRD

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
To_ of OaklHIII.lat Head of Herd.

Young bulls J'l'ady for eervIce. Queen Mother.
Favorite, 'and Gratitude famlllu. SOme oholce

I-year-old Queeu Mother bulle, lit attractive prices.

G. E. AVERY, Route 2, RILEY. KANSAS
Long dlstlPollce 'phone. Railroad station.MIlford

Garden City Herd of

Polled Angus'
Oll'ers for _Ie lit prlVllte trea'>' 'Ite grud II-year-old
herd bnll LILLIANO 87lI6?; one Z.y-..-old bull .

We1ghlngl,800.rv:undl; four yearllul
bulla welghlnl

b..�::r;::�calf bulla welghlnl.800 to IlOO each.

GBO. B. MACK. � CO., 'Gardea (lItJ'. K....

ABERDliIBN-ANOUS CATTLE FOR SALE.

A long Itring of fine registered YPllr11ngand 2·year·
old Aberdeen·Angua bnlls lit reasonable prlcee from
AII.nllale I,erd, tbe oldelt lind largest In the United

Btates; also femalea on band at all times fOl" sale lit

Uvlng prlcea. Ji'lne Imported bulls from beet herda

In Scotland have bePn at head of this herd formany

years. Over 800 r(!llstered cattle lu herd.

[napect herd on AU.ndllle Fllrm, 7 miles from

lola and 2mllee from LaR&i'peon Southern Klln8BI,
MI.'ourl'Paclllc and M. K. T. Bys., Allen County,
KansM.

.

AddlPBB ThomaB J. AaderBou. lU.r.. Gall.
AlleR Co.1. kaUIIR", or Proprletols, AudenoR '"
FludlaJ'. LRke Borellt, III. .

I THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE.BRED .

Angus Cattle
Herd headed b;rKALE LAD

1084li. Herd uumben 260 head,

:e !:=c!-erdB��bfo�w:!t�
pAR.B.I8�d�MILLBR.
1"_, ItoIde I.StI"ord Co., las

i

).,#J<. ,,"""
I

..... v.·'to ..

,

HORSES AIID .ULJIlS. ]
CKS , Mlss'onrl, Ken·

tucky'and Tennes·
•

see bred. Regll-
tered Stnda by Walnnt Boy
2:11�. EverythIng for ..Ie low
now. 8S I 11m chllnglng my
buBlDess.

. '0. A. FEWEL,
Leeton, Johnson County, Mo.

PERCHER-[ N STALLIONS
A fe .. choIce yOLD� stallions of the very beet Con

formation and breMlng, three of whlcn are sired by
ContlDenh.1 21l800, by t:it. lillalre 4159 (2872). dam by
Voltaire 3540 (2963). wblch M. H. Dunham, claimed
he paid more money for than wa" ever paid for a

draft borae In France. Prices .. Ithln reach of all

Write. C. B. CLARK,
2301 Van Buren St., Topeka, Kansas

FOR SALE
Two Extra Good Black Jacks

One 15 hauds high, welgbt 850 pounds. One 16

hands, welgbt 1.200 pounds. I also have swlue and
. standard·bred hOISfS for .. Ie. For part.lculars and

prices write

L. C. WVMER, Peabody, Kans.

Do You Want to 'Buy a Jack?
If so, I have lome extra good onel to seU:Of tbe

best strains of breeding In Missouri. --Good breeders,

large, black, with Ught poluts, priced rlght. Write

me what you waut. AddreBB,

WALTER WARREN, Veterinarian,
Windsor, Mo.

A fine lot of Imported and home bred

stallions for. BaJe. Also. a �ew

good young jacks. Pedigree
..
and breeding of all stock

gusraJ:!.teed.

o. L. THISLER •.

;. 8�9;D.RUMMO.D; Elmdale, Chllll·Cr" .lanlll� Cl1ilpman, , Kansu

LIVB STO(lK AU(lTlONJIllIIB& I I LIVlIISTO<lK AU(lTIOIIIIIIDBit. 1
JAS.W�·S·PARKS.,
Live �••ook Auotloneer

M....h..11 Mo.

Twelve years succ;esslully seiling all breed. 01

pure-bred Live 5toc,,'at public auction. My refer
ence Is tbe best breeders In nineteen different states
and ....errltorles In America, lor wbom I bave made

many 5ucc;es.ful sales 01 all classes O. pure..bred
live .toc.k.

. .

With tbls experlence,andmy knowledgeofpedlgre8land
values. my terms 'for ·tbe best and mORt expe.rlenced service
are very reasonable. I have no other business. My entire

time !!Jnd energy Is devoted to tbe selllnl{ of pure-br� I�ve
stock at pub.lIeauction. Write me berore l1:.:ln IE your Bale date

R. L. HARRIMAN
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunoeton, Mo.

Twenty/-ear. a••eee..f'al b�eeder, ex
hibitor, an j.dge of' .....e dock,

Ten year.' experience on the a.etlon·
block nUlnK ••eee••f'ally "or the be.t
breederB In d":Reen 8tate. and Terrltorle••

The record••how th.t I flm thfl
1II0NBY-GIlITT.IlIR.

Poeted on pedlar- lind val�.. of all b.ee.sa. Terma
lire reasonable. Wrlte ea!ly for datell.

L. R. BRADY,
Live Stock

Auctioneer
Manhattan, Kans.

tlale ,tent furnlsbed at :cost of bandllng wben I

am employed on' 8alee. Have 1111 herd bookl. Oata·

logue8 complied. A Kanaas aUlllloneer for Kan..1

sales. BaUaracUon.guarantl'ed-Terml reuonllble.

z. S. Branson,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Lincoln, Neb.
Thorough knowledge of breeds, bloods and

values. Terms reasonable. Inqui
ries cheertully anlwered.

LAFE BURGER.
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Wellington, Klnl,} 0
P'lVI ,.ean of In-'ul aelllDl

for some of the beet breeden In
the UDited 8t11teJt. Paned all 118d1-
IreM IPoIld valu... lIIDUn 11me
II-nat.e the bula_. WIl.. or

win for l1li_.

CAREY M. JONES,
Live Stock Auctioneer

. DAV_POBT. IOWA. Rave loll 'extended acqualn.
tance IImong ltock-breedere. Terma reuonable
Wrlte before claJ.mlnl date. 0111.08.Hotel DoWu.

J. A._ MA.aSBALL.
LI... Stook. AuotIOft.....

0_ B. _.

Rave an eztenBlve acqnalntlPollce amone bieeder
Terma reasonable. Wrlte or telephone before fixlDl
dlltell.

!OEO. P. BELLOWS,

UVI;! STOCK AUcnONBBR,'·.
MARYVILLE, MO.

saUI_oUon cuaranteed-Terml�._�I..

BERT FISHER,

Live St�ck Auctioneer

..9W. Norrl. St.. Nortb.To�. lCau: -
Thoroughly poBted on ped!greee••Ten·,.eara' ez.

r::'�:;'IPoIl�,:�on coaranteed. Wrlte or :win

Ii Free we tent IItIcolt O!;blPolldUne oDly whau-I'am
employed. Iud. Phone�. ·BeII Phone 22.

When writing advertisers please men

tion the Kansas Farmer.

L RED POLLED CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED OA'ITLE-Pure-bred

Young Btock 1I'Or Bale. Your orders solicited.
Addreee L. K. H.A.ZELTINE, Route 7, SprlDC1leld•
Mo. Mention thla paper when writing.

COBURN HERD.OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd bOW numben U6 head. Yanni bnlle forWI.

GBO. GRODMII.I.BR. '" SON.
Roate 1. POMONA. KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Beet of breedln&'. Wrlte or come lind_ .

CHAoS. nORRISON, Roate 2. Phillip,bar•• leu.

B.ul....h L....... B....

RED POLLED CATTLE
Imported Linwood Lad 9492-K25. IItllead of herd.'

'Nlne prlzee atWorld's Fair, Including thIrd on Bled
herd. Poland·Ohlna hogs. Btock for we.

WILKIE BLAlB, ROUTE 1, GIBABD. KANS.

RED � POLLED CATILE
Of the ObolceBt BRalDI IPoIld Good Indlvtduall.

Younl AutmaII, eitherHZ. forwe. AIea breedenof

PERCHERON HORSES AND
PLynOUTH ROCK CHICKENS'•

. Ad_ s. Co BAR.TLBT'I'.....te 0.
WBLLIl'fGTON. K.Al'f8.

Ge� a Typewriter
••• Be Up.To·Date

THE KANSAS FARMER has made spe
cial arrangements with the

OUverTypeW'rlterCo.
whereby we can furnish their regUlar
up-to-date $100machines to Farmers and
Breeders at a greatly reduced price..

You Pay No Arent's Commission •

This is a cheap busineBB proposition for
cash. Address, ..

Kansaa Farmer Co.,
Topeka.Kau.

I HAVE. 30 HEAD OF JACKS.
from comIng 8 years old to 7 years

old, 14y' to Ifl� bands high, black,

�OOd
bone and 'body. Also 4& head ot .

ennets are dams ot some hlgb price
aeks. r. have 6 bead of draft stallions.
rIce reasonable and also stock guar

anteed as represented.

Philip Walker, Moline, Elk Co., Ks

16 Aberdeen· Angus 16 PERCHERON HORSES
Cnws and beiters for "ale, wme wltb
�'t1:8e:a�\li��gr�����wR�'::h:?f��8 'AND SHORTHORN CATILE
and �r�d to-registered bull. AI�o a

yearling bull for sael.· For particu
lars wrIte

T. B. SNAVELY, Peabody, Kans.

SHEJilP •

ELMONT HERD

. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Herd headed b,. Huutemr.D 166866 IPoIld lIIanball
178211. Choice :vouna buCkI ready. for larvIee, f.r
we, aIBO extra IOod IIJIrlna_Iambll. All�

JOHN D. MARSHALL.
Walton, 1CaIYu.

When writing advertisers please men-.
tlon the Kansas Farmer. I

'I C·oRED MY RUPTUR�'
..

I Will Show You ..ow to Cure Yours

FR.ErE.
I'wasbeipiesl and bed-ridden for yeara from a double rupture•

No truss could bold. Dcctors said I would die If not operated OD.

I fooled. them all and cured myself by a. simple discovery. I will

send the cure free bymaUlf youwrite for It. It cured me and hal

'Blnee cured thOllll&Dd•• 'Itwill cure-you. -Write to-day. Capt.W.A.

CoI1lllIB. Bo� Il10, Watertown. N. Y. '"�'
..

'.
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I BORB... I)�: BORB... .�_ J
PercheronHor••• 'ams'Stallions

HENRY AVERY &; SON, Wakefield, Kana.

PERCHERON and SHIRE STALLIONS
Wben you go to buy a borse, atop at LIncoln Nebraska, and aee Wal8On,

WOOdB Broe, &: Kelley's Percberona and 8blree. Fltty bead on band. Bend for

t;:g��!8�;r�r:�a:!r':,�.t 1�8g=on ant price lilt. Tbeae are free to all

WATSON, WOODS BROS. & KELLEY, Lincoln, N.eb.

Draft and Coach Hor•••
Partie. dea1r1ng to bU7 Percheron, BelBium or Germp. Coach 8t&lUou •• •

Hlf-earnlng, ea.y-pa7ll1ent plan, &'1lar&Dteed to Uv. and lie _�I'J' 'lt1"MClV8.
ahould corre.pond �th

J. W. FERBUBOII, Route " 70".11., ._.
Referena. Kanau Farmer.

CHEEYNNE VA·LLEY STOCK FARM
•

.l

Percheron Stallions
and Bred Mares

FOR SALE at reduced prices for q.uick we.
Won 88 prizes out of 89 competed for m 1902-'08,
and 28 prizes in leading KaJlB8.8 and Oklahoma
fairs for 1904.

Write me for prices.

F. H. SCHREPEL,
Ellinwood, Barton Co., Kansas.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
We are now offering twenty choice

young black stallions and fillies for sale.

The best bunch we have ever offered.

J. W. " J. C. ROBISON,
Towanda, Kans.

America's

Leading Horse

Importers

We haTe broqht to thl. country nearly every tint, second, third
ad fourth prise winner in every Percheron atallton class in evelT

Government ahow held in France since the Parts Exposition 1900.

Our horaea WOD every drat and nearly every prize down to fifth

at the St. Loula World's Fair.

On account of brlnrlng the best our trade Is increasing so that

we bring the largeat number. We made five importations In

180t, brtngin, more Percherons and French Coachers than

haTe been imported b7 all other. combla_

If you want the beat write

McLAVGHLIN . BROS.,
C.h.......... O. ...ft.... Clt,r, M•• at. P.'al. Mlaft.

•

.-. Obeer upl lama' rosea are

blooming. Tbese are
'

bls
.. nveep8take8 " "talllonll

tover all).
Tbe kind be sells at

1000-,1400 (&few blgbpr.) IamB'
ams are .. full to tbe roof"

.

with "topnotcberll" and lams
baa on his "lIelllnlr clotbe,,"

eve�::b��I;:ar�W�gF�lGet
nest to lamll" tbe "bllr
horseman." Be ownll and
8ell. more 1st class stalllona
tban any man 111 U.�. Be Is
".Ilrrlnlr up tbe animal... "
He haa ··com.,etltor." "out
on tbe roof" wBtcbln! blm

��lt;�°.r!w�c;.�eI:;'�tbf��!�
��:D" .b�o.!'�l.ergl:I!,'P�����:
and firellm" atalllolJs at "let
live prlce8." (He don't wlsb
tbe earth and your wbole tam·

W;�o,:�:: 1��I!�:':�;�t::I':.�I::l
but It'a "a 1000 '0 1" 11 you
vtalt lams and will pay eaah or
Jrlve bankable note you wlllp081t1v.lyllmy a stal1lon of blm and 8ave $1000. Iams sellB stalllons "on
bonor." Must be as repreaented. lams bas

104 BLACK PERCHERONS, BELCIANS AND COACHERS 104
2 to 8 years old, wt, 1700 to 26uO Ibs. 90 per cent blacks, 60 per cent ton hor8e8. All re.lllter..... ap
proved "I_mped (sta'lIoDa that you can maxe tlooo service fees In one yr.) 'looo-eI400 buys ""en8allo.
al 81alllonll" of Jamll. Better than one your nelgbbora paid ,40vO for. It's a "clncb" tbat Iam8 wUl
save you 11000 and sell you a "mone,·-maker." ".

Farmer Ikeyl Wbata "rlch Irraft" these "lrold brick "tnilion lIalellmen" are working on tbe
"hon...1 farmer." Belling 4tb r..te stalllons @ ,:1000 to fljOOO-wltb worlhleu guarantee. lams. tbe
..ellabl .. Import" ... and breeder. sellB ",opnotch"n" so gOOd. big and cheap tbat tbey don't need to
b" "p"ddled" to be 801d. lams sells direct to "users" at bls bome barns, saves buyerB all co,nllll.-
810nll aud "middleman'a" prolt8.

$1000 SAVED AT lAMS' $1000
Gee whl.. , Teddy-lams "make. Irnod" every statement In ad". or cata.lo.-Guarantees stallions aa

good or better tban pictures In catalog-or paY8 you 8100 for trouble to Bee stalllons. lams Is a "borD
boraemon" (one not made to order). Tbe I

HOME OF THE WINNERS
Is noted for "BenRational" �.'FIDnerll-Iams huys prize-winners In Eur.r.... He own! every 1st,2d and
Bweep,takes winner In all age. at 1904 State Fair, In Pe""h..rono. Be IrI0DII. Coacber8. lams bas a
··IIen.allona.I" ", tA ilion .how" dally. He shipped 100 stalllons by "8peclal tralo" lD04-tbe "wide-
118-a-wn.••n 1<1 "d." Mr. 81alllon 8uyer: "Butt In.'' tlee lams' stalllona r,0urself. Take DO "lrold
brick .tallion .ale8mlln'8 word." Look out lor "knocker••" Iamo bas 'the lrood8" you rea"
abOut. (Hla .Bt.blls'lment Is wortb goln� 2000mlle'to Bee.) lam, makes com.etltor8 ··botler." He Is
knocking "bl.b prlce,," out of tbe "Xml1i1 tree" on 1st class 8talllon.. lams saWB WOOd, .,Bnttala."
selis more stallions each year. Georgie, dear, be good, buy a stalllon 01 Jama; bls ,1200 stalllonl are much
better tban one our nelgbbors paid tboae Oblo men 14000 for. (Tben I CBn wear diamonds). lams speaks
tbe languages, buys dlrt'ct from breeder8, pays no buyers. sateamen, or luterpreters: bOB no 2 to 10 men aa

partners to divide proots with. HI, �3 years of succeasful bustueas makes blm a safe man to do bustneae
wltb. lama guaranteea to sell a better stalllon @ 11000-,1400 tban are sold to Stock Co.'s for ,2600 tQ f5000 by
".Ilek 81lIe.men" or pay you 1100 for trouble, lOU tbe Judoe. Iams pays bor••s' frelgbt, buyers' fare,
glveB 60 per cent breeding gelarantee. Write for' ",e-opener"-greatest catalog on eartb.

References: 8t. Paul State Bank, Cltlzen8 National Bank.

FRANK IAIIIS,
St. Paul, Nebraska.

Sedalia, Mo,

IF YOUR COUNTY NEEDS AN

Imported German Coach, 'tl'

Percheron or Belgian S1allion
WRITE TO US

Liberal Terms to
R.esponslbl e Buyers

Largest Importers
In tbe U. S. of tbe
Tbree Breeds

All Stallions
Guaranteed
Sure Breeders

Our 1905 Importa
tion Is In our Sta
bles at tbls time

J. CROUCH & SON,
Lafayette Ind. San Jose, Cal. London, Canada

Pine Ridge Stock Farm
The Blillred and Beat Horae Barn In

the United Statel, and the BIK
Kelt and B"d

Percheron and French
Draft Horses

SAMSON AT HBAD OF HBR.D.
(Percheron uns and French Draft "".)

He welgba 2,4M pounda, wltb more bone and qual.
Ity tbat can be found In any otber one borse In tbe
United 8tatee. We can sbow more bone, size and
qnallty tban any otber one firm In tbe country.
PrlO8I below oompetltlon. Oall on or addresB

L. M. HA�TLBY, • Salem, Iowa

lh. Lincoln Impartlnl Harsa Co.
Of Llnooln, Nebr••ka

The largest and oldest Importers In aU the West ot
Percheron, Shire, Belgian and German Ooach Stal
llons. Prospeotlve buyers should Visit our barns or
wrRe us tor lIlustrated catalogue ot our last Importa

tlontwhlch arrived 1n October and are now thoroughly
acol mated.

A. L. SULLIVAN, Secretar,. and lIIa.atJer.

W�'n;N WR.lTING OUR AI)VERTI8E�8 PLEA8E 'MENTION "V"I� p�p,�,
,

'1:' I <: I'
.'
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COMBINATION. SALE
Rice County lmproved Stock
Breeders' Association-....• ,

LYONS, KANSAS" March 3'0, 1905.

.
25 reg istered 15 bred Poland- 10 registered

China sows. Percheron stal-
Shorthorn bulls

5 Duroc - Jersey
lions.

at serviceable boars---Iarge 3 grade stallions

age. lengthy fellows. 3 driving teams,

Two registered Hereford cows, calves by side; also two Galloway
bulls-not registered. Send for catalog to

E. H. LEES, SEC., LYONS" KANSAS.,
Send bids to I. D. GJ aham, care:lsecretary.

COL. LAFE BURGER, }COL. W. H. HOPKINS, Auctioneers.
COL. E. E. POTTER, .

Pola.nd-China. Bred Sow Sa.le
at Belleville, K';'ns., Tuesday, Maroh ZI, 1905.

• Consisting of 20 bred gilts. 5 choice tried sows. some will have pigs by sale

day. also 5 grand, good boars of late summer and fall farrow, Sired by Belle

Ville Chief 29123. Park's Tecumseh S2597. Two of the largest hogs In the State,

Proud Lamplighter 32415 and others of equal breeding. The gilts are mostly

bred to Blain's Duke 35132, bred by John Blain, Pawnee City, Neb. Sows In

herd are of equal breeding.
Sale will be held In large new barn on farm, 3'h miles northwest of town.

P'lrllps from a. distance will be entertained at the Crystal Cafe. Send for cat

alogue.
F. C. S_I.rolnsky, Beneville, Kans.

Col. John Br.nn...ft, A....otlon••r.
D. D. Br..Kft.....Il,CI.rk.

TO

Oregon or Washington
VIA

Maroh I to May 115, 1905

UNION PACIFIC
EVERY DAY

.

$25.00
SHORT LINE. FAST TRAINS. NO DELAYS

Be Sure Your Tloket Reade Over Thle�Llne.

Inquire Nearest Union Pacific Agent

Urown In Jo'�rmont tountYt 10"'8, tbu beat Seed Cora Count,,. In the

CORN'State. W. do nol give. lot 01 Ir•• thing. yOQ do not n••d,
but roar money'l wort h In eeed (:ora, or oUter 8eed. you ...ay need.

WI't ..hlp Corn la ear when you WIlDt It 10. "rUe today tor a eatalos
ODd -��:t::ar:g�r;Dt��":P��'�,!;.":a��tl�':!':'"1.

'

$25.00
TD

.LoB Ange/.s
San-Francisco

."d Portland, Ore.
vI.

R..�- I.'�n" By.tem

r 1
Low Rate Spring Trips'
To ,Sunny California

Oorresponding low rates to. all intermediate poiuts.
Tickets on sale March 1 to. ·May 15, inclusive.
Two. through Trains daily via EI Paso. or CQIQradQ

Springs.
FQr full information see yQur nearest Rook Island
Agent or write to

J;. A. 8T£WjIART,8.". Age"'.
K.n•••C/'y....

YQU can go. to. CalifQrnia

any day between MaTch

1st and May 15th

$25.00, a little more

half fare one way.

� �
Santa Fe

� IIJ
fQr

than

All the wa7'
Travel comfortablyIn =ourtat Pullman

or chair car.

Ask T. 11'. KING, '.rloket Agent
A. T. &: S. F. By., Topeka
Kansas.

'

An unusual opportunity to inspect
California farm lands.

"

I

NEEDED
From St. Louis, Hannibal or Kansas City to Galveston or San Antonio via

the Missouri, Kansas & Texas RaIlway Is a stretch of over one thousand miles

of territory, capable of sustaining double the present population. A thousand

Industries, a fertile soil, a' wonderful' 'produce of plants and crops. 011. gas and
minerals are to be found, Peopled by eager, pushing. wide-awake citizens
who believe In the future and see the, virtue of encouraging enterprises of ev

ery description and of getting more and better facilities, the opportunity is ap-

parent. '

'

The Southwest needs workers. More men are needed-you're needed, There

are vast areas of land not yielding the crops of which .It is capable, 'l'he same

thing Is true of the towns. Few lines of business are adequately represented,
There are openings for mills and manufacturing plants, small stores, newspa

pers and lumber yards, The 011 and gas fields of Kansas, Indian 'l'errltory and

Oklahoma are practically new and olter wonderful opportunities for develop
ment along commercial lines. '

With Its present needs and opportunities, the prospects are brighter and thc

future more hopeful In the Southwest than in the older and more densely pop
ulated States. Why not Investigate conditions and satisfy yourself?

AN E'XCEPTIQNAL OPPORTUNITY LESS THAN ONE FARE
On March 21, and April 4 and 18, excur-
slontloketsw1l1besoldtoKansas.Indlan FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Territory, Oklahoma and Texas, at

,
Take advantage of tbls opportunity and see the

Southwest tor yourself.
We are In poasesaton of all sorts or Information

valuable alike to the Investor and homeseeker. If you
are Interested, tell us what you want, how mucb you
bave to Invest and we will gladly furnish tbe
Information.

Write to-day tor a copy ot�onr book "BUSiness

��c::���\'ij" Onaneee." It's free. Address

GEORGE MORTON,
O. P. & T. A. Box 910, St. Louis, Mo.

'$50.000,000- ,WORLD'S' FAIR, BT.,,/;/!,.U,.
We Own All tbe Valt Quantity of Material Dud In It'a Cnn.tractlon and Equipment

100,000,000 FEET OF HIGH GRADE LUMBER FOR SlUE
EIID UII YOUR WMBER BILL FOR OUR ElITIMATE

.AVI PROM 80 TO 40 PIR O."T. AIIO S.,b Doo,., Roofln. ot all kind., Plpo ot .11 klDd., Wire .Peae

ha'l Bard_are;Machine", Hoalebold Good. and F'urulture of eve I')" d'.criptloD, belldel thou.and, 01 other

1l01b1. A.K OR OUR OATALOGUI "0••1. W. porcbalod .'01']' Ezpo.llloD ot modom da,••

-
. tJH�OA'_Q' ROIJIJE." ....,.,__ 011., 1Eic-..""" B__d., lit. "-la, M..

•
• 0;,.



SOME VERY PLAIN TALK ABOUT
, ,

CREAM SEPARATOR AWARDS
Regretting that the license taken by certain unscrupulous would-be competitors in making false and mis

leading representations in the effort to keep in the Separator business makes necessary an occasional departure
from our usual dignity in advertising, we are impelled to express ourselves plainly in respect to a recent flagrant ,

instance of this kind.
One of our little competitors, striving desperately to remain alive (between the pressure of De Laval

superiority on one hand and that of the trashy low-priced "mail-order" machines on the other) by making
claims to faked "records"

.
of one sort or another, could greatly simplify its advertising by laying claim to the

only "World's 'Record" to which it is certainly entitled, and which would probably be allowed it witho.ut pro
test even from other of

, our would-be competitors more or less "accomplished" in that respect,-and that is

the "WORLD'S RECORD FOR LYIN�."

$251000.00 FORFEIT
That we may dispose of these mendacious misrepresentations, for once and for all, in the simplest manner

and with the least .controversy possible, giving this concern as little of the free advertising it seeks as can be

helped, WE NO\V OFFER THE ABOVE FORFEIT OF $25,000.00 IN GOLD COIN, to be expended by
the United States Secretary of Agriculture for the benefit of the dairy interests of America, for which suit may
be brought against us in any United States Court if the' following statements are not absolute truths:

That the De Laval 'Cream Separators were awarded the Grand Prize (very highest award) at the St.
Louis World's Exposition for "Centrifugal Cream Separators, All Sizes, Farm and Factory."

That Dr. Gustav de Laval was awarded at the St. Louis Exposition a Grand Prize for the invention of
the De Laval Cream Separator, and Baron Clemens von Bechtolsheim and John Joseph Berrigan Gold Medals
for the "Alpha-Disc" and "Split-Wing" inventions embodied in the De Laval machines.

That butter made from De Laval machines received both the Grand Prize (very highest award) and
the Gold Medal awards atthe St. Louis Exposition. •

, That the De Laval Cream Separators received the only Gold Medal (very highest award) granted to

Cream Separators alone at the Buffalo Pan-American Exposition in 1901.
That there was no "Separator Contest" in the Working Dairy at the Buffalo Exposition, but that the De

Laval machine made the best average skim-milk record and in every other way excelled the work of the only
would-be competing separator which dared attempt this publicuse.'

,

That the De Laval 'machines, received the '. Grand Prize (very highest award) at the Paris World's

Exposition in 1900, and'that the only Grand Prize award American butter was De Laval made.
That at the Omaha Trans-Mississippi Exposition in 1898 the De Laval machines received the only Gold

Medal (very highest award) given to Cream Separators.
That the De Laval mac�ines received the only award made to Cream Separators by the regular jury of

·awards at the Chicago World's Exposition in 1893, and were alone selected for Model Dairy use.

That from 1879 to 1905 the De Laval Cream Separators and De Laval made butter have received
very many times over the number of Grand or First Prizes awarded to all other separators combined throughout
the whole world

TO EVERY DAIRY, FARMER

,
Furthermore, we pledge, ourselves to present one of our latest $100 machines to every

fairminded dairy farmer, having use for a cream separator, to whom anyone can show facts
proving that the above statements are not absolute truth, and that anyone has not viciously
lied in ever asserting anything to the contrary.

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
Randolph and Canal Sts., U13 Filbert Street,

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA.

,9·11 Drumm Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

GENERAL OFFICES:

74 Cortlandt Street,
NEW YORK.

121 Youv111e Square,
MONTREAL.

75 & 77 York Street,
TORONTO.

248 McDermot Avenue,
WINNIPEG.


